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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Moderate Winds; Higher Temperatures; 

light Snow or Rain.

Timpenlore at 3 A. M. 32 Eigtcts 
Above Zero.
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NOT TO BE POOLED
FIELDING PULLED STRING 

WHICH SENT NIOBE ON 
HER DISASTROUS TRIP

J. B. M. BAXTER IS 
THE CANDIDATE

Popular Nomination b) [|Q)MELL 

Local Government Sup- (lDTUQ LHC 
porters in County. UlLNu mO

( China’s Strong Man 
Wants a Guarantee to 
Become Premier.

Ex-Minister of finance 
“Bossed” Navy Depart
ment to Please B. B. sene BÏ JAKE ANOTHER

/Law. m be toom in tin inn» {evolutionists Continue 
March of Progress and 
Gain Strength with 
Every Battle.

Despite Vigorous Pro
tests of Teçhnically 
Qualified Oflicers, War-

Rousing Convention, Last 
Evening, Tendered 
Unanimous Nomination 
to Strong Man.

Held Conference with Mem
bers of Dominion Cabinet 
Yesterday in re Valley Rail
way—Other Ottawa News.

Board of Trade Feels that Cen- 
a Narrow Escape from Very] sus Returns do Not .Fairly 
Serious Damage on Sunday 
Afternoon. .

Little Nova Scotia Town HadLiberal Leader in Ontario 
Threshes Old Straw in a 
Speech in Toronto — Makes $hip was Sent to Yar- 
Many Extravagant Promises

Represent Progress of the 
Railway City

mouth—What Investi- Rebel General Prepared 
to Treat for Peace Pro
vided Concessions Suit 
Him — Situation in 
Nanking.

SEVERAL APPOINTMENTS.A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.BUILDINGS BURNED.gation Shows.NO NEW MATTER.Mr. Baxter, in Ringing 
Speech, Accepts Charge 
and Endorses Actions 
of Provincial Govern
ment.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Nov. 14.—1‘ogwaah was 

again severely eeprched by Are on 
Sundav afternoon. The lire originat
ing It la thought, from the flue In the 
residence of P. F. McLean. The block 
burned comprised Ills residence, a 
store and post office, with baits in 
rear. Kvery possible means were 

no Sable Inst Inly put forth to extinguish the tire, but
e Nlobe being reily a school fanned by the heavy wind it spread 

ship, ,, is nets ssary th.i her work rapldiy, and soon -he hole block 
should be done In accordance will, a was reduced to asnea 
fixed programme and that any cruises Sparks WM» Iaml j0|,n- 
undertaken should be planned In ad- The ban» teSrovedVy!flames,
vance so as to fit Into and not 1o In- son Vkebb . . . ; vrank Brown
tertore with, her training routine. A budding occupied bj krank Brown 

When, the Nlobe was olt Cape Sable as an .uulertaking room at d y 
she was running from a trip which provision store was^ bud> gutted 
she had ben ordered to take by Mr. the end “ “raR‘f QSuee“ sîreet.
Brodeur, minister of marine, after Mr of the ïald8 from theFielding, minister of Hnance. hod which is two hundred yaids^rom^j 
sent from Isindon a peremptory cable scene «here Ji,S£:and barn
message demanding compliance with embers set on «te a pi d

°f R R M P* f°' hr,r,,e^n;,lbTheAhanVwaS|l5c.7m,.
The naval service department had «1 hut the h™Mi *as Raxed. 

refused to disturb the ship» routine. Further downtowardtUesumme 
and Admiral Klngsmlll and Command- cottages the old lall threatened f to
er lloper, chief of the naval staff, become aIr'; , k r b. F. P. araon, N. Carry,
had complained In writing of the ae- flames but the (MM wo Th<1 directors elected F. W. Sumner,
lion of the minister. saved the altuatit^. All over ^ prealden|. c. Patterson, vice-presi-

Karly In lhe year the Niche's pro town the '•«"J'ng emhers dent; T. Williams, 2nd vice-president;
gramme had been sketched out. It 'J'fh”rt^,|^' ^U ne.l ”th thV M. Lml^r 
tnetuded a omise ,n toe St. -wrence ^'-Tiutvd Png^ 
m from complex deduction. It

Th* EffW °f *' ■ was nearly midnight before the dwtg-
In April, Mr. Uw spoke to Mr. er waa over The loss is estimated 

Brodeur, and asked that the Niobe be at about 3|X thousand, partially cover- 
sent to Yarmouth during the week of ^ w insurance.
July 23-29, to help the "Old Home 
Week." Compliance with -the request 
would mean :

1. Upsetting the routine of train-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Preparations for 

the militia conference summoned by 
Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia 
and Defence, are well advanced and 

gathering promises to be excep- 
ally Interesting.

The number of acceptances is about 
eighty, so that with the members of 
the headquarters staff about one 
hundred persons will be present.

The meeting will be convened on 
Thursday morning at 8.30 o'clock In Francisco Calthe railway committee room of the =an Francisco Jal
House of Commons. It Is possible !„ whTch they h^B been waiting for 
ll.al the conference will break “P ° several days, the revolutionary forces 
smaller conferences of the several n aQ attack on iNankh,K early to.

is, a. which problems will he d * according to cable advices re*
: “*‘d wl,h ï,t'i,a*Vn,,l.rwmliirdavUTm celved by the Chinese Free Press of cd views on Friday and Saturday. lo . . mvp oiivicpd cay that tbswards thei end of.the confermioe a pn- ' Jrcvs have been driven to

ters of a mnhdential ,m!ure will be FWle Hills and their position Is
sBscnssed. This will luolude a atatm Nov. 14.-Wl,lle the Iraperl-
S J lbe
FïiVEÆ8 MaHtS'pr co^crn,SodaT wHh the 

mc.’s” l lem H ' Davidson I'har- Begem, the acting premier. Prince 
nees Lieut. H. . Datldson nar ching and othei. membevs ol the nom-
cvlat0T lnnPN ^ "clu s I X Den- Inal cabinet took occasion to point outSSÎ'M S izsrsm z
V- S; T^rkf,rni.Kt regent. But he must obtain this
A. weston. nam» x. through the national assembly as an

'edict would he likely to amuse sus
picion. It is not considered probable 
that Yuan Shi Kai will undertake the 
gigantic task sot for him. and lie 
considers the chances favorable- to 
carrying it to successful is.-ue. There 
is still another 
considering, the
lie. and may himself recommend the 
abdication of the Emperor.

He reports that the rebel leader. 
General Id Yuen lieng said lie would 
obey liis orders if Yuan would consent 
to become president, hut would not 

I ]p render, 
difficult

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 14.—The Board of 

Trade at its meeting tonight took up 
the census question and it was de
cided to aek the city council to make 
a new enumeration if the cost would 
not be too great. The general opinion 
was that Moncton’s population is a 
thousand to 
than shown in the government census 
the school statistics and the census 
6f the truant officer being cited in 
support of this view.

James Wright, a former well known 
Moncton baseball player, had his left 
hand torn off while working as en
gineer in a hospital at Salem, Mass. 
The hand was amputated at the wrist.

In Justice Blight’s court at Hills
boro yesterday, Sam Sleeves was con
victed of shooting a moose without a 
license and a line of $50 was imposed.

Tlie adjourned annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Petroleum Conv 

held this afternoon and the

Toronto, Nov. 14.—Mr. N. K. Rowell, 
the new leader of the Liberal party 
in Ontario, opened his campaign to
night at a mass meeting in Massey 
Hall. The meeting was well attend
ed and Mr. Rowell 
hearing.

After paying a brief tribute to the 
qualities of his predecessor, A. O. 
Mac Kay. Mr. Rowell proceeded to out
line his platform. His speech proved 
lo be an extended edition of the mani- 
festo which he recently Issued to
gether with a reply to the comments 
of the Conservative press and leaders 
on that platform. Referrin 
statements that It was mue 
of the Conservative party, Mr. Rowell 
stated that in that case the 
of tlie Co 
a milk an 
it was not 
might react as a boomerang.

He then referred to the criticism of 
Sir James Whitney that it had taken 
a long time to hatch out such a skimpy 
chicken and said that he would pro
ceed to show that his platform was 
not one skimpy chicken but that it 
was a brood of ten lusty reform 
chickens which was a far stronger 
brood than the three skimpy legist 
tlve chickens which Sir James had 
hatched out during Ids years of power.

lie then took up the proposed re
forms of the Liberal party, one by 
one. legislation to develop New On
tario. to reform the raining laws, to 
bring about reforms in the administra
tion of the T. and N. O. Railway, liq
uor traffic reforms, including the abo
lition of the vote on local option by 
laws for a simple majority and the 
removal of the control of the license 
system from political influence, legls- 

argkMtltural tm-

\
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Nov. 14.—Investigation in 
the naval service department has 
brought to light some Interesting in
formation as to the circumstances 
tinder which the Niobe went ashore 
near Ga

I the
received a good

fifteen hundred more

Th

Nov. 14.- Pro- 
am l ammunitionAt a largely attended convention 

of delegates from every parish in the 
fount y
assembly rooms last evening, J. B. M.

unanimously selected to

r> SI. John held in Keith’s ing to the 
h like that

Baxter was 
be the standard hearer of the local remarks

n^ervatlve press that It was 
nd water platform and that 

sufficiently progressive,
government in the coming by-election. 
Only one nomination was made, and 
the proceedings were characterized 
by great enthusiasm. After the no
mination had been made, interesting 
addresses were made by W. B. Dick
son. M. P. P. of Albert county; Hon. 
Robert Maxwell. A. II. Clarke. J 1\ 
Mosher. Councillor Wm. Dean and the 
candidate. Mr. Maxwell announced 
that the local government expected 
to sign a contract for the construction 
of the new bridge at the Reversing 
Palls within six months.

At 7 o’clock a meeting of electors 
of the Pariah of tilmonds was held and 
delegates Were selected to attend the 
convention. _ . .

Shortlv after 7.30. Hon. Robert Max
well took the chair and called the con
vention to order aiul W. B. Tennant 
was elected secretary. . ,

Mr. Maxwell then made a brief ad
dress referring to tlie purpose of tlie 
gathering, and stating that the Con
servative party in the County of St. 
John was never In better shape for 

election and was assured of an easy 
victory at the polls In event ot op- 
position being entered, lie declared 
that the local governments record 
had made it solid with the people, as 

evidenced by the fact that m the 
. elections for countv council

lors. practically all the candidates fa
vorable to the governments highway 
policy had been elected

The roll was then called and show
ed that every district was represented 
by delegates or substitutes.

When the chairman called for nomin
ations. A. H. Clarke, of Lancaster, 
who was the standard bearer of the 
local government In the county at the 
last provincial elections arose ami 
nominated J. B. M. Baxter and J. P- 
Mosher, who was Mr. Uarkes colleo- 

sceonded the nomination.
Lher name was proposed, ami 

rman declared Mr. Baxter

panv was 
following officers elected :

Directors—F. W. Sumner, M. Lodge. 
T Williams. .1. C. Patterson. A. 11. 
Jones. .1. S. Magee. H. R. Bmmeraon,

A
SYNDICATE BUYS 

BIG LUMBER TRACT 
II NOVA SCOTIA

A Cabinet Council.
The cabinet council this afternoon, 

it is understood, filled the two va
in 11n

dent hs of Senator Baker and Senator 
official announcementH Fill 

HIM
cant senatorships. caused

Carling. No 
will be made until tomorrow morning 
but it is stated unofficially that the 
new Quebec senator will be Rufus 
Pope. ex-M. P. and George Taylor wild 
resigned l^eds to allow Hon. W. T 
White lo run as cabinet minister, will 
succeed Senator Carling.

Renewed efforts are being made to 
provide a way for Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham's return to the Commons as Sir 
Wilfrid Luurler’s deskmate. Various 
"feeler" announcements are being 
mad<» to the effect that Mr. Graham 
will take T. H. Low's seat in South 
Renfrew being given on acclamation 
in return for a walkover for McGarry 
in the local election. It is declared 
here tonight, that the Conservative or- 
ganization are not a party to any ar
rangement of this sort, and that Mr. 
Graham will be opposed in South Ren
frew with every prospect ot beating 
him.

ing. posaih tv he may be 
alternative of a repub-2. Upsetting tlie programme of the 

cruise In the St. l^awrence.
3. Steaming 1.000 miles at heavy 

expenditure of coal.
4. Sending the ship to a place not 

altogether suitable to a vessel of her 
length and draught.

Mr. Brodeur took the following

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. Nov. 14—A transfer in

volving the sale of thirty thousand 
acres of lumber lands was closed 
yesterday when an American syndi
cate composed of Perry Black. Edgar 
Fillmore and I. J. Soy. secured the 
lumber limits owned by Chas. ami 
Davidson Hill, near Truro. The Hill 
lumber areas have been looked upon 
as antotii
ing prope ,
svmlicate expect to cut not less than 
six million feet this winter.

lutlon to encourage 
provements in the educational system 
of the province, conservation of natur
al resources, civil 
electoral reform and taxation reform 

the "Ten Lusty Reform Chick-

service reform.

ens' referred to. ^Fredericton!* Nuv " u’-Thn annual

Covers were laid for about 100 and 
there were the usual toasts.

Chief Justice Barker this 
special case in which 
Chapter and tlie fire

recognize him as a Manchu 
In his opinion ii would not In
to reconcile the provinces, the most, 
of which were giving tin- 
evidences of a desire for peace, 
complete constitution already pledged 
would satisfy the revolutionaries ex
cept for the fear thaï Man elm in
trigue would begin immediately arms- 
were laid down. O.ue of the promi
nent. members of the national assem
bly today informed a foreign legation 
attache ihar although tlie assembly 
had committed itself to a constitution 
under ihe Manchu Dynasty a major
ity would prefer to reorganize the 

tlie lines of a republic.

course;
1. He promised to grant Mr. Law’s 

request.
2. He did not-tell his naval advis

ers about It.
Yarmouth Harbor has only 20 feet 

depth of water, whereas the Niobe 
draws 26 feet. The outer roadstead

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 
WILE Ell CORNED STONE

g the finest timber produc
er! les in the province. The strongest. 

Tlie

Before
afternoon the

----HP the Cathedral
is exposed to southwesterly gales. Af- jnP,urance companies are parties was 
ter visiting the port. Commander Mac.i a e(1 l)y A .i. Gregory. K. C.. for
Donald reported that, owing to the the dihedral Chapter and M. G. Teed 
bad weather experienced, the open- ç fQr the insurance companies, 
ness of tlie harbor and very rocky The cathedral authorities claim be- 
bottom, he considered It inadvisable lwee0i g4 0t)0 and $5,000 insurance due 
that a ship of the Nlobe's size and i them on the chimes, which they as 
draught should against visit the P°rt- ! sert should be included as part of the 

In May Mr. Brodeur. Admiral jabrtc while the insurance companies 
Klngsmlll and the deputy minister cialm’ the chimes should have been 
went to England to the imperial Con- 5Peviflcany mentioned to have been 
fc-rence. The department in Ottawa in(,|U^ei| a9 insured, 
was under charge of Commander Ro- proprietor T. V. Monahan, of the 
per, R.N., the chief of the naval staff. Rarker House, who recently leased 
with P. Ji Ling. R.N., acting deputy the „ropp|.|y formerly known a* the 
minister. On June 8th Mr. Law wrote Hotel, and will make It into
to claim fulfillment of Mr. Brodeur s an " annex of the Barker House, has 
promise. This was the first the de- awardej the contracts for the renova- 
partment had heard of the matter. He (.on of the property and the installa- 

refused, explaining that the Uon of ir> private bathrooms. The 
movements had already been _ n w«ii EjVe the Barker House 25 
I. Mr. Law insisted and tbe "SdWona lioms.

I jettera 
exchanged 

art-

Ottawa. Nov. 14.—Her Royal High
ness the Duchess of Connaught, has 
consented to lay the corner stone of 
the new W. C. T. U„ headquarters 
at Toronto nurlng her coming visit 
there.

(

MILE MEN Mr. Fielding Also Dotie.
It also transpires that Hon. W. 

Fielding Is not likely to ever reappear 
in pu

eue.
the chat------ I RR
duly selected as the candidate.

While word was being conveyed to 
Mr. Baxter regarding the decision of 
the convention, Mr. Dickson, M. I . 
delivered a brief address. He congrat
ulated the convention on its choice 
of a candidate, whom he regarded as 
a strong man, and one eminently 
qualified for the position of represen
tative of St. John county, lie referred 
briefly to the record of the local gov- 
er.nment, and declared that when the 
general elections came round next 
summer or fall It would be returned 
with a greater majority than before, 
ns the opposition could not be sure 
of winning a single seat. He spoke 
of the confidence inspired in the peo
ple by the leadership of Mr. liazen. 
and predicted that under the leader
ship of Mr. Fttemmi.ng the government 
would still continue to make good.

As Mr. Dickson was speaking the 
candidate entered the hall, and the 
delegates greeted him with round on 
round of applause.

BURNED TO DEATH BÏ 
THE OLE HINDERS?

government on
The president of the Ta t hing gov- 

bunk has deserted his post 
Thp vice-presi- 

-. who was re

lug is not llkelv to ever rcapi 
bile life .even it" Yarmouth is 

en for him. Strained relations 
to exist between Sir Wilfrid Lau

who framed tlie reciprn- 
Undor these circiim- 

Mr. Fielding must stav out. it ; Statist pad 
Svdnov Fisher in which event 

to move into the

ala eminent
tied from the city, 

dent. Chung Chin Ta< 
centlv in Kurqpe in connection with a 
currency loan, is endeavoring to con
duct the wrecked institution. Ns the 
provinces secede I he various branches 

government bank have been, 
td. At onlv one or two treaty

Otawa. Nov. 14—In recognition of 
the fact that they composed the crew 
in charge of the Royal train which 
conveyed tlielr Excellencies the Earl 
and Countess Grey from Ottawa to 
Quebec- on the occasion of their recent 
departure from Canada and carried 
to Ottawa their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the 
conductor, two engineers and train
men have received honors from both 
the Duke of Connaught and Flarl 
G rev. Tlie officials, whose work has 
been the object of royal recognition. 

Conductor «James W'allace. Engi- 
» William King and R. H. Fraser, 

and Joseph

and the man 
city agreement, 
stances _ 
is pr
for lion. Sydney Fis 
the county is likely 
Conservative list. The ex-minister it 
is believed, cannot carry it.

A Mixup.
A queer mixup has arisen regarding 

the proposal to replace the Canadian 
section of the international waterways 
commission by new men. On behalf 
of the Liberal appointees of whom 
Sir George Gibbons is chief, it is stal
ed that the selection of these men 
was approved months ago by the Im
perial government and that this ap
proval was communicated to the Brit
ish ambassador at Washington who 
notified the governments on tills side 
of the ocean. These commissioners 
have been acting and intend to go on 
acting until removed by action of the 
Canadian and Imperial parliaments 

The consuls general resilient at Ut- 
tawa will attend the drawingroom 
after several years of absence. 
Under the Colonial Office regulations 
no recognition of these officials as 
possessing diplomatic powers can be 
given and this has been resented the 
consuls general taking the view that, 
as thev from time to time exercise 
quasl-diploniatic functions they should 
be awarded special recognition. Not 
being allowed entry with the cabinet 
ministers ami other official personages 
thev absented themselves from the 
drawingroom. This year the Duke of 
Connaught took pains to remove the 
difficulty. The regulation stands but 
tlie consuls general will be specially 
received by Ills Rnval Highness in 
the apartments of the Speaker of the 
senate before the drawingroom pro
per begins.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 14.—Fearing 
that Steven Swanson, a prosperous 
mechanic, perished when his house In 
Braddock was destroyed by fire today, 
police and firemen are searching the 
ruins for his body. Swanson recently 
received a demand from the black 
hand society which he ignored, and 
the police believe that organization 
responsible for the fire.

oposed now to open pr
of this 
contiseat . 
ports were the deposits saved by lias- 
ly transfer to foreign banks.

Financial stress is being felt by the 
administration. The board of finance 
has only about $:mu.000, while the late 
empress dowager’s hoarded silver and 
gold is not enough to amount to more 
than $3.000,000. the palace, ir is said, 
having contributed largely to famine 
funds and other charities as well ns

promptly 
Niobe’s • 
arranged, 
department remained firm.

CHOLERA IN ITALY.
Chiosso. Switzerland. Nov. 14. 

report of the Italian 
shows that there were 1 
cholera and 81 deaths 
Oitobsr 28 io November 11 inclusive

telegrams
through the month of June, the dep 
merit refusing to send the ship and 
declining to cable to consult Mr. Bro
deur.

-The 
government 
53 cases of 

in Italy fromRICHESON AGAIN Trainmen W. Morrent 
Corrier. of Montreal.Fielding Pulls String.

Mr. I jaw then cabled to Mr. Fielding. ________ ______ . , ,
who was in London, and on July 4 the visiting anv par- the ship was at anchor in a îoadste. d
Minister of Finance cabled to hie own of the na^ given date." she rolled heavily and had to gel up
department as follow.: “Complaint ticular port at a given «le. 8lram. Later in U.e week the captain
comes from Yarmouth that engage ,K "lïïîmlll on Jnlv 20. for- ami a number of his officers went
ment made by minister respecting vis- Adm.lr?i1£‘‘memorandum concurring ashore to a hall concerning which
It of Niobe Is likely to be broken. See warded this me orau ^ ^ he Mr. 1-aw had been Insistent In his
department and say I earnestly hope in- year different corpor- letters. After they Unded another
that whatever engagement was made said. After tins v storm arose, and Ihe captain had to
win 1» kept." allons visit their be sent tor. He had great difficulty

This was communicated to the err- not the ride” ]eb l|ons for any In boarding the ship and had a nar- 
Ing naval service department. On ports during 8ent caae the row escape from drowning.' and lie had
Jufv 14 and 18 Mr. Brodeur, by thl* length of time. In prml(inc for om, lo stay on the bridge all night. The 
time in Ottawa, telegraphed to Mr. ship Is lhrow . , , or Rnj then a anchors did not hold, and the ship

. . . , __ l aw acceding to his demand. week In , i.emool dragged to within 250 yards of theto support measures deslgned to pro; Law acced g Co'mmander D. Ro. visit Is asked foi^to 1J'"^ out 8hore. The officers could not hoard 
vide larger money contributions lo- on J ■ signed a memoran- "It will be Impoeelble to curry Niobe until the next afternoon,
wards the improvement and malnten- P ^ ,es,lnR aKainst the proiiosal. the training of the a recosnlreil -us then the tug on which they came off 
ance of the roads He w‘ -J*® - ln part ; -it l6 considered this Is going to■ b . ri]1„ was damaged against the ship's sides
‘rSÆgr .Vw6 bridge a. the
RT„e?r,-rton8 he said he was very -—'serihe'sho^ ?SSZ $ Æ XZ'X

ffApÆÏÏÇS MST.S s «s A„.dard in the previous elections, were some time in wlth the rou- of ihe instructors and officers If th* ^ Qf Mr Brodeurs
thetr^popularity8 w=„MT a^pert tine of drills and dally organisation ^’îîw'tta^'iwo memo- order and Mr. Flel.ll,«fa Interference
source^of strength to him. and Ms ^til the mre import»M. Jhe MM»* „aya aRel. ,le are:

Mr. Baxter s announcement of his the ^of a J»11 " f‘' had signed the telegram assenting to
acceptance of the nomination was re- eat 'the to ,8 “therefore Mr. Law’s demand,
ceived with great enthusiasm. and recruiting irnip. the de The Niobe’s Hard Tlrr.e.

A. H. Clarke then spoke, endors- ÎSoxiS be made acquainted The N lotie proceeded to Yarmouth,
ing the nomination, and referring ap- JJart“ . ’ wjtb the visits Site arrived In a fog.
preclatively to the candidate. Speak- ,™u<tk „r other vesaels are no nearer than 3 1-2 miles ro the towm
ing of the government s highway poli- which the Mod . . _ q. ,be day on which she anchoredcÿ he said. It worked well ns the required .o tnake. I would nwln em On wa8 „ rou|th that the
roads were In good condition, though PhM|» {J«« ^ Lhdon .if the t.shnl majority of the reception connnlttec 
the automobiles, which l.e '™red. did elrebl. Hint ™ “ oUt”lned before coïïld nol hoard her. lit ihe ahenroon
their best to tear them to pieces. “l 0pra"i8eii are œade w to vessels so btul a storm arose that though

(or iIm' Hankow and taigns.
Consular despatches from several 

places have reached the legations. Ono 
from ( liee Foo savs that the rebel 
authorities have notified the consul* 
that the\ lia Ye taken Over the admin
istration". and that thev inteml to pro- 
twt foreigners. Thev ask that they be 
not interfered with. At New PhwanB 
ihe foreigners are organizing a de
fence league. A Hankow despatch says 
tlini the imperialists are deserting 
eteadilv. some of them becoming 
Pels, while others are proceed! 

rthwnrd with their loot

OFFERS TO QUIT
Boston, Nov. 14.—The members of 

the Immanuel Baptist Church of Cam
bridge have received a second letter 
from their pastor, Rev. Clarence V. T. 
Richeson, under indictment for the 
alleged murder of Avis Llnnell, urging 
the acceptance of his resignation aa 
pastor of the church. His letter will 
be acted upon at the' next business 
meeting of the church, on Nov. 24th.

Chedfs for Mr. Baxter.

t In responding to the calls for a 
speech. Mr. Baxter, who on rising, 
was again greeted with loud applause, 
said he was pleased to know that the 
convention wa» unanimous in its se
lection. Personally he felt that a 
county man would have a stronger 
claim to the nomination than he had. 
and was the more gratified at the 
unanimous expression of their confi
dence. , ..

He was well aware that he would 
be offered the nomination, because he 
had received assurances from large 
and influential delegations in every 
district, that if he would allow his 
name to go before the convention he 
would receive their support.

c ontinuing he said he was proud to 
be the candidate of a government 
with a record as clean and progressive 
as that of the local government, and 
felt that In event of an election Its 
popularity would carry him to victory. 
M chosen as the representative he 
would do all ln his power to assist the 
government in Its good work, and to 
àdvance the Interest of his constl-
*U Referring to the highway policy of 
Ihe government he s.ald lie believed 
roost of the road? were to good con
dition. hut he would always be ready

ng

A Conciliatory Edict.
Pekin, Nov. 14.—Optimism is the 

prevailing note In government circles. 
Tltis feeling is caused by the report 
that Prince Ching the acting premier, 
had received a telegram from Gener
al LI Yuen-1 long, commander of the 
rebel .forces, saving that he was pre
pared to treat for peace on certain 
terms, and by tlie statement that the 
army divisions, one to six. Inclusive, 

ulil agree to uplidld the monarchi
cal constitution and support Y nan Shi 
Kai. provided ihe rebel leaders 
terms agreed with those.of the army.

The Imperial government promptly 
Issued.on edict commanding Yuan Shi 
Kai to accept the premiership for the 
country's wellfare and ordering the 
vice-vovs ami governors «f «•' i"°* 
vinces "to select three or live delegates 
who shall come to Peking and attend 
the conference on suite affairs.

Monetary damage to the Niobe.
$175,000.

Monetary damage to the Cornwall. 

ln,m'y ",6 tra",,nE °M"VThe pouring of unlimited ridicule Borden. Mr. Cochrane. Mr. Hazen and
» «■— z i-r.-ss-Hi™. sj=s

7£ar,risn:s “

The Valley Railway.

Site could get
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DO NOT SUFFER 
SKIN DISTRESS

mm. nam
WITH GRICE GEORGE

ELP.FL WILL PRESS 
GLUM 01 cmINTERESTING Till Classified Aa»

One cent pet word each rose 
33 1-3 P« cent on advertisement 
or longer if paid in suivante. Minin

Poalam Stops Itching and/ Quickly 
Curee All Skin Diseases.“Just to Get Married” Scores 

Big hit at Opera House - 
Clever Comedy Played to

Railway Stiff Trying to Collect 
that $8,000 on Account 
of land Slide in Union

Life of Scottish Poet Provides 
Rev. A A McCaskill with 
Theme for Excellent and 
Popular Address, IHI FOR SALE MaThè C. P. R. la pressing IU claim Smiles and tears; a comedy with 

Rev. J. J. McCaskill delivered a again?! the city for losses which the just sufficient serious trend to lift It 
very interesting and instructive lec- 00mpauv alleges it incurred as a can- into that class of plays which some-
ture on Robert Burns last evening In sequence of the caving in of Union times make men and women think; p0«lnm simply annihilates germ life 
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church. A 8trpet aomo years ago. The railway the old old story of the marriage de on t,„. Bkip itching attending nnv 
large audience was present and liar- company presented a bill for about convenience In a modern setting—sue Uch|ng sktn disease is stopped at once, 
old f'rookshanks gave a bagpipe se- |8>000 for alleged damages In this is ‘Must to Get Married. ’ admirably bumingt angry skin Is cooled, soothed
lection. The Rev. J. J. McCaskill said connection some years ago, but nothing staged and delightfully acted by nnd comforted. Its beueflclal effect
In part: was done about it. Now the C. P. R. Grace George, Lyn Harding and a tbus first felt Is afterward seen in

There Is a certain alchemy m the ha8 wvlvetl ltR claim and threatens very capable company at the Opera the rftpid progre8S of healing, as the -v 
head and heart of all just men. that (o br|ng a lawsuit against the city House last evening. 1 rouble grows less extensive, less an- ■
takes the sentiments of Burns and ulUeKS the bin ls paid. The story is soon told. Tuneline h Untu ,t flnany disappears. It ”
transmutes them into wholesome and Some ^ the citv fathers think the Vlcary. by her Aunt Lady Catherine ig not necessary to suffer from any
happy life. We feel the emotion that clty ghoui<i-not be called upon to pay Grayle’e decree and with the Von- gfcIn affec,Ion whlle Poglam may be 
Burns expresses, reflected in ourselves. 8uch a bll\ n8 it bas already spent nlvance of the family, must And a obtaIned for 50 cents from Chaa. R.
It is a man’s, voice. He la the poet much moI|^y for the benefit of the C. husband. Portionless, but pretty she Waaaon Clinton Brown, F. W. Mon- 
of human nature. He is too. the very p R as well as granting the company Is a problem in her aunts household. rQe or any druggist 
incarnation of Scotland. His memory & considerable area of land. When the play opens the long sought p08lain i8 dailv giving continued
ls celebrated more universe ly than Tho circumstances in vdhlch the suitor in the person of Adam Lankes- ^ surprising evidence of ita remark
that of any other human being and c p R bU, orlglnated are no doubt ter. wealthy and good looking, is on ftble hPalltlg pr0pertles In curing the 
he reigns over a greater dominion weU known to the citizens of St. John. hand. He ls a visitor in the house WQrgt easeg of eczema and eradicating 
than any empire the world has ever The p R asked lhat the wharf be and has shown by the usual signs, fac,al and oUier disfigurements or
8ee0- ,, - . rAa<iv lengthened, and the city council, being that he is not indifferent. But Adam yeorg. standlng. In

"Scotchmen particularly, are • persuaded that Hs own engineer, the is absurdly bashful and It is Emelinet sucb a8 pimples. rash, herpes, barbers. ' 
at any time to turn aside to try iate Mr. Peters, could not do the job. duty, and not an unwilling duty, to Qnd forms of itch, red noses. In
understand the unusual sight or tne employed a c P R cngiUeer from bring him to his knees. In the first flamed 8km etc., results show over 
Are of his great passions falling to Montrea, Thls engineer prepared act Mise George In the role of Emeline nl gh( but a’Bman quantity being re- 
consume any of his glory. It is just ^ which Mr. Peters condemned. showed that her powers as a corned- qulred
possible that for a Scotchman, app declaring that If they were carried I lenno had not been over-rated. Her Poi. free sample of P os lam, write 
elation of Burns should be made a QUt the wharf ^uld glI{ie into the scenes with Adam in which conscience t0 ^ Emergpncv Laboratories. 32 
condition necessary to salvation. ir u hnrbo|. The council, however, accep- struggled with ambition, were delight- West 25th 8t New York City.

primary coudi ion many or Mr Peter8. ^ignatiou. and pro- ful. Finally came the proposal and Po8lam goap, medicated with Pos
them would win first P aces in tne çeéded ttf carrv oüt the p|an8 of the Adam, the bashful, is transformed in- lam l9 the Uest soap for your skin,
kingdom—places to which theycould lmpor(ed engineer. to the devoted lover. "We are engag- Anti8eptic; delightful. 25 cents at
not so prosperously be ele> at - When the work was nearly complet- ed/” . druggists,
the observance of the law and the ^ the wharf aUd $nto the harbor, and The second act Is the eve of the 
Gospel. » , . , o„ «vnenditure of 1125 000 was tost. I wedding and with it comes the

By his direct, frank an?At the same time a considerable por- awakening. Under the knowledge that
utterance he helped to change tne . . Union street «caved tiv Adam is devoted to her Emeline
course of literary hl8*or*'. * The council thereupon reappointed breaks down. "It is a force, she
path?. goes forth cot cals «° Mr. peiers. who rebuilt the wharf cries. ''I dirt not rare for you. Her
anil to mice, but the devil Ulmseir. lt md Unlou stlwt. A (>||y offlcla| true womanly nature reasserts irself.
Is bounded neither by race not by . yesterday that it cost nearly “When I said 1 cared for you I lied,dime nor by extra-terrestrial coud,- ;a0^(rtf iebiild Unlona she tells him, “just to get married/-
tlons. He thus exhorted his reuow work wh|ch wag uudertaken almost The engagement is broken and Adam

wholly for the beneAt of the C. P. R. leaves after Arst upbraiding her and
___________________ _ I then seeming to realize that she has

done right.
In a scene full of rich comedy the 

news Is broken to Lady Catherine by 
her hen-pecked husband nnd her son.
Her reproaches drive Emeline to leave 
the house for a friend’s in London.
Miss George’s treatment of the trying 
scene with Adam in this act was per
fect and Mr. Harding with his manly- 
bearing but unconcealed grief gave 
her excellent support.

The closing act takes place at the 
railway station. Emeline arrives wet 

-f An-toorcaru I through and refuses all InducementsIITC Of Anniversary V6IC | to return Adam, who is catching the 
same train to town, appears unexpect
edly. The girl, who has gfown to care 
for him. knowing that he will never 
propose again, plucks up heart of 

The banquet held by the Y. M. A. I grace and asks him to marry her. A 
of the Portland Methodist church in happy ending is thus in sight. Thanked Mr. Haxen.
honor of their eighth anniversary last It is a pretty comedy abounding in A meeting of the machinists a»- 
evening was well attended and a pleas- clever phrases and in the hands of 80clation was held last evening, about 
ing programme of speeches and music such an excellent company was pre- 60 members being present. A communi- 
was enjoyed sented without a Aaw from start to cation was read from Hon. J. D. Hazen

The banquet was opened by an ad- Anlsh. Miss George quickly won her 8tatlng that he would bring the mat- 
dress bv President Frank Whelpley way to the hearts of her audience and ter of having the St. John machinists 
after which the Everv Day Club or- was recalled again and again. St. working ou government contracts 
chestra rendered a selection. After John theatre goers rarely have the op- pi^ed under the provisions of the 
the dinner the toast to the King was portunity to pay their respects to an fair wage act before the minister or 
given bv Frank Whelpley and respond- actress of Miss George s charm and labor, and a resolution was passed 
ed to by ihe customary music. Our capability and the auditorium was tendering the thanks of the a88®c*8' 
Country was proposed by A. W. Me- well Ailed. "Just to Get Married will tion to the minister for his good of- 
Innis and responded to by D. J. Ling- be given for the last time this even- flce8. An1 open meeting of the union 
ley. Our Association was proposed by I ing, and should not be missed will be held next Tuesday when a *
T. A. Armour and responded to by I --------—---------- — - dresses will be delivered by a num-
Vice-Pres. M. E. Grass. Our City was . * mm niVTm her of labor speakers,
proposed by Aid. R. T. Hayes and re- I H U HD I I r H
sponded to by His Worship Mayor I III U« 111* UnA I K>ll
Frink. Our Guests was proposed by p ftil|n.niTr
Dr. C. M. Pratt and responded to by | IP TUL P B M I] III H I I-
Ald. R. W. Wigmore. Our Church was ; |J | ||L UhllullmlL
proposed by F. 8. Thomas and respond
ed to by the Rev. Charles Flanders. D.

rr, pastor of 
church. The

New Home, New Domestic, end
other machines. Genuine needles ana 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Cell end see. Sewing Michlneil 
end Phonographe Repaired. Wlllleni 
Crawford. 105 Prlnceaa at.. St. John.Silverware STEJ

InstrumentsFOR SALE—Band
lined by Susnei Band. In good^ order. 
Particulars on application. Address 
H. H. Kelrstead, Sussex, N. B.

Ccnci(
FOR SALE—Schr Susan C. ^ell 

found. 21 tons registered. Inquire 
John Jackson. Wholesale Fish Mer
chant. South Wharf, or master on 
board.

Examine our Silverware; the prices 
are low and the quality good.

You can soon secure at our store a 
good variety, free with purchases 
of Boots and Shoes, Clothing and 
many other articles that we sell.

Be

Mil
FOR SALE__A high class retail gro-

eery business, long established, on 
charlotte St.. Ihe best retell street III 
the city. Excellent opportunity for 
purchaser to take over a g#lng con
cern showing good profits. Owner re 
tiring from business. For particulars 
apply to Charles A. Clark. 18 charlotte

minor affections.

Th

st. Of!
bt- mad«‘ a FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt

ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
( dndltlons and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many Arst class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
oil easy terms. Free, catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY & CO., 46 Princess

M
MOI 

amoui 
H. Ar

They Will Be There.
The call Aremen of the Are depart

ment have been notified by Chief Kerr 
to attend at the chamberlain's office 

Thursday the ltitti Inst., to receive 
their year’s allowance. The chamber 
Iain's "office opens at 10 o’clock. Be. 
tween $14.(|00 and $15.000 will be dt» 
tributed among the call firemen.

' I#ASEPT0 LIMITED \\ 1;
Reme
priateTIMBER—Separate cash bids re

ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

sinner to repentance 
But fare-you-weel, Aultl Nickie-Ben 

O, wad ve take a thought tin* men . 
Ye. niblins might—I dlnna ken—

Still hae a stake;
I’m wae to thing upo you den,

E'en for your sake’***
"Goethe thinks lie is going very 

far when he saves Faust, bin here is 
a poet, who would save Faust’s mas
ter. The Germans thought the Devil 
a very stupid person, and their leg
ends ‘contain so• many accounts of 
ludicrous ways in which they invarl- 
ublv outwitted him, that Southey once 
confessed that he could never thjnk 
of the Devil without laughing, 
the Devil Is nobody's fool. His jh- 
defatighble Industry has won for him 
a place In history, a largo patrimony 
and following. He begun too in a 
small way and his Industry at least 
must be commended. Bpms can hard- 
ly bo accused of hedging in his exhor- 

hts tfeUowksiuner. though

Cor. Mill and Union Streets For Stationary Engineers.
The provincial act providing that 

all stationary engineers must hav» 
certificates of competency, comes intu 
force before long, and Factory I tie 
speetor John Kenney requests that 
all engineers intending to take this 
examinât Ions should send in their ap
plications as soon as possible. Everv 
application must be accompanied bjs 
$1.00. and recommendations from em
ployer» showing the candidate’s period 
of service and general qualifications» 
Arrangements are being made to hold 
examinations in different parts of the 
province and the places and dates will 
be announced later. Every candidate 
successfully passing the examinations 
will be given a certificate on the pay
ment of $3.

ItPDHTUND Ï.M.I.
UNINRORL BANQUET HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

Jewelry. Sporting Goods. Gentlemen's 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear, 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 27 Mill 
street. Vlione 2392-11.

MA

En,
Very Pleasant Function was

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

WEHeld Last Evening as Feat-
But H

bration of Church. OuTHE MARITIME R. 4L B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SAL E— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advenues made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ‘Phene M. 935-11.

with<

f

thtion to 
no doubt he hoped that the conver
sion of Satan would be follow’ed by 
the release of those whom the pious 
of his day consigned to the devil’s 
tender care. ,

“Poverty was Burns' portion in nis 
young days and this meagre foster- 
mother remained his close companion 
all through life. It was not the gen
teel poverty that is sometimes behind 
hand with its rent, but that hungry 
poverty that does not know where to 
look for its dinner. His father was as 
poor as a church mouse and as proud 
as a church dignitary. He was a level
headed, God-fearing, tenant farmer, 
who was often pressed for his rent, 
although strenuous in his toil. Sowans 
and kail and milk were their homely 
fare with little variation at the meals. 
No meat appeared at the board ex
cept when a cow or sheep died of old 
age or infirmity. But plain living did 
not drive out high-thinking, love and 
homelv pleasures. In the “Cotters 
Saturdav Night,” Burns has drawn a 
beautiful picture of hte parents’ house
hold—the rest that comes at the week
end and the family worship about the 
•Wee bit Ingle blinkin’ bonnily.’

Some trv to defend and apologize 
The men who defend him

CLi La
WritPark.

G W Hopper, Truro. N. S; Chas E 
Power. Halifax : W J Dean. Musquash ; 
J E Bigney, Truro ; Fred Thompson. 
Chance Harbor;. J W Howard. St. 
George; W .T Campa. St. Louts, Mo;

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in'Rothesay Park. Aa 
ply to H. B- care of The Standard.Bargains Galore F Owen Baxter. New York City, 

Ernest F Chester. London, England. 
E FItizroy, Montreal. Miss Costelyou, 
New York City. "Grace George Co": 
H B Godfrey. Somerville. Mass; A J 
Munn, Boston ; H B Chappell, Winni-

e; J R Powell, Clarence Jones, R 
n, G face George Co., N. Y.

Victoria.
Dr W V Coffin. Mrs W V Coffin. 

Canterbury; E I.edoux, St Hyacinthe; 
B Quiltv. Fredericton : A Glascow, 
Fredericton Jet; Dora Harding, 
dou: Manford Schoalea. F D Brown, 
St Martins; John Kennedy. Salisbury: 
(’ H Lynott, St George; C J FI 
ing, Woodstock: W A Davies, 
ton; John Spratt, Truro ; E C< 
wolfe, St Andrews: Howard Marchie, 
St Stephen: J F Cnlder, Geo M Byron, 
Vampobello ; Isaac M Trecartin. Lu- 
bec; C Rice. Round Hill; W J Dick
son, Halifax: J F Ehigott, Yarmouth: 
J P Bradley. Moncton; F 8 McLaugh
lin, Grand Manan.

Pro
TO LET Wes

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 ! 
Wright street; electric lighting and | Pho 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water

• • In • •
sLadies’

Winter Hats
DOES YOUR BACKACHE?

SITUATIONS VACANT
If You Have Bladder or Urin

ary Troubles and Weakness 
of the Kidneys-Read Below

M
Continued from page 1.

J. P. Mosher also spoke, pledging
D. and the Rev. TI. D. Ma
the Portland Methodist > ________ .....
Ladies were proposed by Percy Steel I support to the candidate. He thought 
and responded to by Herman Thorne, the fact that Mr. Baxter lived within 

After the toasts. Miss Clara Leach a few feet of the county line rather 
gave a reading and Messrs. Estey and removed any objection there might be 
Daly a comedy sketch. A selection lo bjm on account of the fact that he 
by the orchestra was the final number | wag not a county man.

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en
ergetic, ambitious, reputable men. 
real estate or insurance expert 
Permanent, congenial 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade In

DAI
with M. <

ecU°De- employment.
l-Fortunaiely, we have been able to 

secure another lot of High Grade Win
ter Hate in French Fur Felt which we 
offer as a 
price away 
These art* better, if anything than 
Hie twenty dozen we advertised and 
sold yesterday. All the prevailing mod
els and colorinrs are represented, nnd 
they would be exceptional values at 
from $2.00 to $5.00 each. You can 
have them.

Ü
Rl

Your back achfes and fairly groans 
with the distress of kidney trouble. 
You’re discouraged, but you mustn’t, 
giv up. The battle can be quickly 
won when Dr. Hamilton’s Pills get to 
work. These kidney specialists 
bring new health and vitality to yount

Tspecial inducement at a 
below their actual value.

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn

chiti Councillor Dean, the next speaker, 
pledged his support to the candidate 
and spoke of the great popularity of 
the local government throughout the 

Quebec, Nov 14—Arrived—Strs Cor-1 county, 
inthian,’ Rev nie, Liverpool ; Ionian. Jn closing the proceedings. Mr. Max- 
Eastnway; Glasgow; Borgstadt. (Nor) wen 8poke of the action of the local 
Haraldseu, Sydney:, Helvetia, Connell, government In taking steps to prevent 
Sydney. the removal of the Simms industry

Parrsboro. Nov 14—Arrived—Tug (rom St. John and the negotiations in 
Chester, M un roe, Windsor, towing which he took part to secure the eom- 
barge No. 23, Pratt. Pany a site in Lancaster. He announc-

Chester, Windsor. ed that the plans for the new bridge 
towing bargo No. 23. Pratt, with 227 j wero complete, and were being ex

amined by Mr. Snider, chief engineer 
Arrivals. I 0n the Quebec bridge, and that if no-

Portsmouth, NH—Schr Aldine, New thing happened a contract to build the 
York, for St John, NB. bridge would be signed within six

Rockland, Me.—Schr F H Odiorme, j months.
New, York.

programme. all
instruction.
$12 to $18 per week. Write for

Jer 
from
full Information. If. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 
John, N. B.

BfuLATE SHIPPING.for Burns. 
need more defence than he does. A 
big man should never be cheapened 
by a defence. Life is its own excuse 
for being, and every life Is its own 

The man who has. never

chii
StaiDuffer in.

Mr and Mrs Morris. Fredericton; 
Lyn Harding. London. Eng; Miss Mona 
Morgan. New York; John McLean. 
Fredericton; John May. London, Eng;

. Tracy Station; Jos A Mack 
; E L Hubbard, Boston : W

Main street.cor. Mill, St. Lin

) I’riiI!

t R6r
Bai

apology.
sinned, or never done a cowardly or 
mean thins belongs to another race 
than the Scotch, and Is not interest
ing. We love mew for their limita
tions and their weaknesses no less 

Weston. Gagetuwn; Mrs I C Prescott, than for their virtues. Burns would 
Albert; Mrs William Echer, Harvey ; be amused nnd bored If lie heard him- 

I D I.orno Dewar. Yarmouth: R K Kel- Beif represented other than he was. 
I ly. Halifax: Il C Bigelow. Truro ; Geo were he perfect he would not be the 
1 1) Prescott, Albert; A D Wet more, D p0pular hero he is today. 
i S Wetmore. Truro: A Tilly, Montreal; -He \s only perfect in song, in his 

X Rogers. Toronto: E E Willey, Carl- sincerltv nnd in his love of truth. 
1 bop. Me. Carlyle calls ‘Scots wha hae wi’ Wal

lace bled’ the best song that was ever 
written by any pen. Lowland Scot
land came In with two warriors and

While They Last at

$1 -OO Each
WANTED.C L Tracy 

New York
on. Bangor; W C Parker, Mid- 

T S O’Brien, Moncton ; Mrs
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land wai rants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard.

It Fins 
diet on; ("leaved—Tug mCome Early tons coal. V

••-rl
AGENTS WANTED ' pai

Str

Mart’s The House Famed For Millinery 
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

After the meeting the delegates ad- 
journed to Wannamaker’s Restaurant 

Southampton—Str Ascnnla, Mont- wbere they partook of an oyster sup-

r week selling 
Sample and 

Money refunded if un-

SALE8MEN—$50 per 
one hand Egg Beater, 
terns 25c. 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont.

Sailed.
fLadies’ $9.00 raincoats for $3.95, at 

the People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

per. yeiNew York—Str Florlzel, Halifax, N | - List of Delegates,
went out with two bards. It came g. Schr Mattie J, Bangor. Me. , Tbe delegates selected to attend the 
in with William Wallace and Robert". New London. Conn.—Schrs H H Kit- conventlon were as follows:
Bruce, and went out with Robert ohener. Port Clyde, NS: Laura C Hall, j at. Martina.
Burns and Walter Scott. The first stone Haven, NB; Calvin P Harris, 
two made the history, the last two Rockland, Me 
told the story and sung the somg. Vineyard 

The bi-monthly meeting of the 
Church of England Sunday School 
Teachers' Association wrae held in St.
James’ church hall last evening, Rev.

Kuhrlng presided, and there 
was a large attendance of teachers 
as well as a number of city clergy
men. The subject of discussion was 
the “Lights and Shadows of a Teach
er’s Work.” Among the speakers 
were Miss Barlow, Mrs. McAvlty,
Mrs. Witter*. Mrs/ Scovil, Miss W.
Raymond, Mias Walker, Miss Patton,
Mrs. Peterson and A. Coster. These 
speakers gave very Interesting ac
counts of their experiences. Another 
matter dealt with was that of the 
Children’s Day Service, and a num
ber of changes in the observance next 
year were suggested. The gathering 
was one of the most interesting and 
practical the association has held for 
some time.

shi
AGENTS WANTED.

Are you In a 
ery Stock In you
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man- , 
ager, Pelham Nursery Company. To- hj

WMm position to sell Nurs- 
r district during FallDelegates—J. P. Mosher. F. D. 

„„„ , Brown, Dr. Bailey. William Smith,
Haven—Schrs Wlllena fleorge Patterson, Samuel Osborne. 

Gertrude, St John, NB; Metinic. Ban- Albert White, Samuel McGowan, Ro
ger, Me, Burnett C, Lunenburg, NB; bert carson, James A. Curry. Roland 
Laura C, from Dalhousle, NB for New QraveSt Robert Merlin. Conn. C. F. 
York; Daniel McLeod, from Rockland Riack.
for New York. | Substitutes—.Tames Fownes, William

Brander, Manford Schooled. J. P. Whit
ney.

and old alike. Even one box proves 
their marvelous power. Continue this 
great healer, and your kidneys will 
become as strong, as vigorous, as able 
to work as new ones.

Remember this:
Pills are purely vegetable; they do 
cure liver, bladder and kidney trouble. 
They will cure you, or your money 
back.

Mrs. 
known
writes as follows;,—

“Ten years ago my kidney trouble 
started. I suffered dreadful pains in 
my spine and around my waist, my 
back feeling ae If hot Irona were 
running through. I .couldn’t sleep, had 
no appetite, wae pale, thin and very 
nervous. Cruel headache*, and des
pondency added to my burden. Net 
until I had used Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* 
did I get any relief. They proved 
capital and helped me Immediately. 
Eight boxes made me well, and now I 
do my own housework, feel and look 
the picture of health.”

Your complete restoration to 
Is certain with Dr. Hamilton'» Pilla of 
Mandrake and Butternut. Refuse aub- 
stltutes. 25c. per box, or ffve boxes 
for tl.oo, at all dealer, or the Catarr- 
hozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

Expert 
Shoe - 

Repairs

PLm
Dr. Hamilton'. 1 Jol

Get the Most from Your Shoes G, A
«•SAUSAGE.»?

By keeping them constantly in good repair, 
hv ;hoe«, with run-down heel- and worn 
look badly and make yon feel seedy. We empl 
only expert workmen and guarantee »ati«facti<

Sinclair
Shoe Repair Specialist - 65 Brussels St

It may be of interest to our friends 
and customers to know that we re
ceive DAILY large shipments of 
“Genuine Country Sausage Meat," at 
both of our stores. D

It Cannot Be Equalled. ■
CARPENTER A CO.,

Rally Day At Silver Falls. W. Ü. Rosslter, wife of a well 
merchant In Kensington,

Blmonde No. 1.
a vprv* «ncooesful rally day aer-l Delegates—Oliver A. Gibson, W. B. 

vice wan held in the Methodist church Tennant, ^hiulne
at Silver Falls, on Sunday morning Edward Bbilltngton, Harry ShlllUig- 
last. A. E. Hamilton, superintendent ton. „
of the Sunday school, presided, while Substitutes-—Oliver
?o,ieTt,1aendp^rgi

rra mïïüs , Lïsl**-
by the choir and congregation. Scrip- drew ''™HCu3,”l.V*eoL,h-
lural readings, prayer and addresee» Thmro Th°"
by tlm superintendent of tho school maa Malr, William Thropt. 
and pastor of the church, Rev. J. J. “‘"JJ™* ,
Pinkerton. Xn especially enjoyable fee- Fre°
i .,ro of the service was the excellent I Stephecaon, Joseph Jones.ÏÏiîlc by elghî mem^rs of the Cen-1 Sub.tltutes-Wm. McFate. Wm. J. 

orchestra ted by Morton L.| Johnson.^ ^ LANCAgT(R

Fairville.

( #.Gibson, E. J. 
Edward Shilling-

30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.

730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21.

DIED.
HOTELS.WATCHES. TWAITE8—In this city on the 14th 

Inst., after a long Illness, Lyda J., 
youngest daughter 
George and Lyza Twaltes. leaving 
one brother and two sisters to 
mourn.
Funeral on Thu red 

from the residence 
274 King street east. Service begins 
at. 2.30 o’clock.

I
of the late

C E Oak. Bangor; Mrs. W P Caton. 
Chatham; V F Bradshaw. Toronto; 
R B Hanson, Fredericton ; E L Phllps. 
Halifax: W Laughland. London; C R 
King, St Kitts; J S Winslow. L W 
Lehrle. Montreal; W T Cobb, W T 
White. Rockland; J Gibson. Toronto; 
U TJlrsch. II C Holland. Montreal; 

.Grace George. Jane Corcoran ; Mrs. 
J. Ktlburn, Mrs. W H Ktiburn and 

example of the values we are child, Fredericton ; F E Curtis. Poland 
Ing is a Ladle* Wrietlet Watch In spring: A A Lew in and wife. Weis- 

d with «ne Swiss movement at S12>vft>rd: t k Maiming. Melrose; Miss H 
fully guaranteed. « Tweedie. Moncton: Mrs .1 J MeDade.

We would be pleased to have you 8an Francisco; .Mr and Mrs L Dennis, 
come In, and examine these. Ronton ; Mrs A B Pugsley. Sussex :

A large stock of Diamonds in Rings, Ml83 lt Moore, Petitcodiac; C J Oak- 
»tc., always on hand. lev. A Poole. Toronto; Knowles E

TDFUilMF fiDF» Crosby. Hebron. N S; W B Dickson.
W. TREMAINE GANU, Hillsboro; II Thompson. Ottawa; C

Ba™ ■___I___-J ; H lramen. Montreal; F Condon, L B
jewoer M vpuuen | Read Moncton; j \y Dick. Sigh River.

77 CtarMc SL lAim.

We have a large stock of
healthWATCHES lay the 16th Inst., 

of Robert J. Cox,
tenary _
Harrison, who kindly came out from
The schooMvaii’showu tob.“ThSI Delegates-Alfred H. Clarko. Robert 
thy condition and plans for the organ- Catherwood, W illlam Qoldtng. Thomai 
izatlon of a homo department and a Baynes, James K. Bryant, Jeremiah 
cradle roll were announced by the sup- Stout.

Lyda J. Twaltes.
Lyda J. Twaltes, daughter of the 

late George and Eliza Twaltes. passed 
away last evening at U o’clock at 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Rob
ert J. Cox. of 274 King street east, 
leaving à brother, William, of this 
city, and two sisters. Mrs. Robert J. 
Cox, of this city, and Mrs. Samuel 
Leazemby, who Is in the west, to 
mourn. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 from the 
residence of Mrs. Cox.

In Gold, Silver, Gun Metal, fitted with 
the most reliable American and Swiss 
movements, ranging in price from We are now in a position 

on structural steel work of al 
is not required until after Fe 
having work coming up next 
save a great deal by-placing 1 

can now submit estimates am 
we solicit all inquiries for 
work. The capacity of our | 
month.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist 4 Optician

38 Dock Street 
OPTICS ONLY

«$2.50 to $75 d Milton. J. W. Ste-r Substitutes—Joseph Galbraith. Jas. 
K. McAllister.An Beaoonefield.

Richmond, Va.. Nov. 13—The Su- Delegates—E. J. Neve,
preme Court of appeal teday denied tison, William Ruddock, 
the petition for a writ of error by Substitutes—Fred Whipple.
Henry Clay Beattie Jr., convicted of Milford,
murdering his young wife, last July. Delegates—Thomas Boyce, John Ir-
Tbls dlscislon on the appeal from the I vine. John Carrier, 
judgment of the Chesterfield court, Substitutes-Mr. Savage, Mr. Mel-
which sentenced him to the chair No- ansyn. 
vember 24, Is final. Clemency or re
prieve by Governor Mann only can- 
save the condemned man.

offer Ensley Bet- Musquash No. 1.
Delegates—John Cairns, Jr., Wm. J. 

Dean, Geo. A. Anderson.
Substitutes — Thomas 

Frederick Thompson.
Musquash No. 2. 

Delegates—James K. Corscadden, 
Anthony Thomson.

Substitutes—B. Hargrove, Addison 
Q, Thomson.

S' Sat., 9.30Close 6 p. m.

Rockwood Park Pavilion
WINTER SEASON.

Open for Private Dances, snow 
ng Parties. First-class 

Cafe with Orchestra in attendance. 
Ice rink on the lake.

For terms 
MRS. W. L.

Randolph.

Shoe and Skat» A Successful Operation.
Miss Shay who was operated on 

for appendicitis at the hospital a few 
89 Seelv 8L days ago. la improving rapidly.

V K . P. MtlXEIL & CO ILORNEVILLE.
Delegates—Milford McAllister, Jas. 

MpAfee, Alex. H. McAllister.’{•ERKINS,

f |

énM&i I ■M

9 à%« r
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THE ACCUSED WOMEN IN THE
CHICAGO POISONING CASE

Stocks
! LI MR BY AUCTION.

,®HeÉ6 Sixteen (it) Share»
Canada Wooden 

U Wan- co., Limited.
Stock, Par Value. $100.00 per share.

1 am instructed to sell at Chubb's 
Corner on Saturday morning, Nov. the 
18th at 12 o'clock, Iti shares of the

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

FFER
Classified AdvertisingFRESS »

One cent pa word each ineertion. Discount oi 
33 1-3 per cent on •dverliiemeal» running one week 
or longer il paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

and, Quickly
••ass*. above stock

Nov. 11th.0 L-J

1|SB Grocers Attention ! 
200 Rolls and Reams ot 

WRAPPING PAPER

IV.
FOR SALE Machinery Bulletin j

New Home, Nov» Oemeitlc, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer trill save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Mschlues 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess at.. St. John.

Cheap while it lasts.
TTS. Auctioneer,

DC Germain St.
1ro r F. L. PO%utes germ life 

titending any 
upped nt once, 
ooled, soothed 
eflcial effect 
ward seen in 
eating, as the *v
lHlve, less an- ■
disappears. It "
ffer from any 
tslam may be 
from Chas. R. 
i, F. W. Mon*

Ing continued 
of Its remark- 
in curing the 

nd eradicating 
gurementa of 
nor affections, 
erpes, barbers. ' 
red noses, In- 
Its show over 
ntlty being re-

Nov. I.STEAM ENGINES'■•1IIIB5 I.
« MOTELSIRock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ., Call or 'Phone 14SS.

instruments M' ' $3,'....
S -

PARK MOTELFOR SALE—Band
used by Sussex Band, In good 
Particulars on application. Address 
H. H. Keirstead, Sussex, N. B.

■?©1V( jmf 7

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square. Saint John. N. B.
This Hotel Is iindvr new muting vuient 

and lias t.e.-n thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths,
Linen, Silver, etc*.

Anieiieuti Plan.
Street Cars stoi 

•11 trains and boats.

\|
FOR SALE—9chr Stwan C. Well 

found. 21 tons registered. Inquire 
John Jackson, Wholesale Fish Mer- 
chant. South Wharf, or master on 
board.

Carpe l a,
Î-Hectrif Elevators. 

i at door to and f>
7“fj|

- 'PATROLMAN ARTHUR BISSON 
ETTTE.

FJ. --MISS LYDIA RIVARD OF KANKA
KEE, HIS FIANCEE. PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTSmmFOR SALE__ A high class retail gro-

eery business, long established, on 
charlotte St.. I he best retell street In 
the city. Excellent opportunity for 
purchaser to take over a ghlng con
cern ahowlng good profits. Owner re 
tiring from business. For particulars 
apply to Charles A. Clark. 18 charlotte

M BUT SHOOTING 
SUNDAY 15 SHOT

V " ■ H
■ V"W

(HOTEL)
! Now open for permanent and trail* 

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates. $2.00 and up.

Ut
The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

BEN BET HIGH QUICK 
SCHEME EXPOSED

V
,

pgi»:: •LPoslam, write 
.boratorles, 32 
irk City, 
ited with Pos- 
for your skin. 
25 vents at.

st.
Thought to Have Been Mis

taken for Deer - Cylinder 
Head Blows Out. Breaking 
a Window.

THE ROYALFARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
c onditions and soil not more favorable 
elsewhere, where land is 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first class farms 
at extraordinary low prices. Several 
oil easy terms. Free, catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY ft CO., 46 Princess

rx SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY. 
Proorletore.

Errand Boy Pleads Guilty to 
Getting Employer’s Mail and 
Extracting Checks After Be

ing Discharged.

//\MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Msrtgnf» 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, RltchU Building. Fn* 
cess Street. 8t. John.

■ I
There.
;he flru depart*
I by Chief Kerr 
borlaln's office 
nst„ to receive
The cliambeN 

10 o’clock. Be. 
100 will be dis»
II firemen.

Hotel Dufferini If
* “Wr r Myf/M

Si, Stephen, Nov. l?,.—The cylinder
head al the St reel Railway power j 
house blew out this morning tend was 
driven through an adjacem window| j by the force of the explosion. Escap-j JOT7N rç. BOND .. Manager.

I ing steam made a commotion for a 
| lime, but fortunately nobody was In- 
iJuVed. The cars will he out of coin-1 
mission for a few days.

fatality if- reported from

ST. JOHN, N. B.\\ lien Selecting a Gift I FOSTER. BOND A CO.New York. Nov. 14 - When Harry 
Grandoffsky, fifteen years old. an er
rand boy. was arrested on a charge 
of forgery and theft the remarkable 
story of an ingenious "get-rich-quick" 
scheme was unfolded, according to

Remember we have everything appro
priate in the jewelry line.

ERNEST LAW, Jeweller.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanley.

CLIFTON HOUSE■xnglneers. 
providing that 
its must havn 
icy. comes Intel 
id Factory liu 

requests that 
g to take thi 
nul In their ap* 
possible. Every 
ivcompanied by 
liions from em- 
ndidate's period 
I qualifications 
ig made to hold 
mt parts of the 
a and dates will 
ivery candidate 
ie examinations 
•ate on the pay*

■> H. E. GREEN. Propriété..
J *Mr Can nose, about fifteen miles from ibis Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

lown, though only meagre details 
■ t yet available. Two llastey j 

boys and Horace Brissley, the latter| 
about eighteen years of age. were' l-ti 
the woods on Sutidav with guns, and 

Brissley lost liis life
told lu on»* of the lias 

I hat lie beard the report I

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

the police charge.
The boy. according to the charge, 

under the alias of Harry Grand, ob
tained employment three months ago 

errand boy with the Favor 
dealers in art sup- 

Barclay street.^ He

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry. Sporting Goods. Gentlemen's 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear, 
etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 27 Mill 
street. *Phone 2392-11.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

MRS. LOUISE VERMILYA. Better Now Th-jn Ever

VICTORIA HOTELias an
Ruhl Company, 
piles at No. 49

discharged two
boy's dutiesi

firm’s mall at the General 
In the offices he had seen 
of the firm open the mail w 
tained checks 
According to lli/e 
which he pleaded 
terday, the boy co 
the mail after he was discharged. It 
is charged that he sorted out the let- 
trs and selected those which he 
thought contained checks. The others 
it was alleged, he deposited into the 
Post Office drop box.

Once In possession of the checks 
the boy, as he declared in court, in
dorsed them and deposited them in 
the BrowmfviNe Bank, 
of John Willson, a name adopted for 
the occasion. All suspicion, 
warded off at the bank by the fact 
that the youth did not draw checks on 
his account.

When arraigned befqre Judge -Bus
sell in the Children's Court the youth
ful prisoner pleaded guilty. He^wus 
remanded to the'care of, the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Child
ren.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

lights and handsome floral decora
tions. Mrs. Bigelow, gowned in her 
wedding dress of white satin eti 
train, with trimming of fringe and 
lace, was assisted in receiving by *Mrs.
Borden and Mrs. llunton. and In serv
ing by the Misses Borden, Wether- 
spoon, Frazer and Christie of Wind
sor. N. S. In the evening Dr. Bigelow 
was present and a number of students 
were received by the young couple.

The reading circle in connection 
with the Methodist W. F. M. S. met 
for their first evening of study on 
Monday at the home of Mrs. D. A. R.
Frazer. Between 40 and 50 ladies
were present. The subject was "The farmer and lumberman of 
Light of the World." and dealt with died on Saturday evening and a 
the non-Christian religion, Hinduism, mortem examination revealed 
Mrs Hunter presided and was assist-1 cause to lie gangrene of the bowels 
ed on the programme by Dr. Emma He was prominent in the Orange 
Baker. Mrs. Howard. Mrs. Lucas, order and was a highly esteemed 
Miss Inch and Miss Lillian Hart, who citizen, 
spent some lime in hospital nursing 
in India in feceni years. Light re
freshments brought the

L. Spencer Crisp, son of Rev. James 
Crisp. Dorchester, has taken charge 
of the Methodist church services at 
Bocabec. Charlotte County.

Ileber Cook, a well known former 
Dorchester resident, passed away sud
denly recently at his home in Bur- 
bunk. California. Death was due to 
hardening of the muscles of the heart 
lie was 52 years of age and leaves a 
widow but no family. Brothers and 
sisters are Messrs. Albert, Dorchester :
Edward. Lawrence, Mass ; John. At
tleboro, Mass.: Mrs. Martha King.
Amherst, and Mrs. David Lovers of 
Flenville. California.

Lewis Blackall. luy readvl* in « barge 
of St. Mark’s church. Mount Whitely.

Sat-

The
s is 87 King Street. St. John, N BFOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 

Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

lev box
of a gitn and then heard Brissely sing j St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors
out "1 am shot." He rushed to his 
side and frmling him wounded went 
for aid. and when he returned found . 
that his companion was dead. This! 
is all that can present be ascer
tained, but it is suspected that the 
boy was mistaken by somebody for 
a deer and so lost his life. Both bar-! 
tels of Brissley s gun are reported to j 
have been loaded, so that the wound i 
cpuld not have been self inflicted.

John A. Pinkerton, a well known 
Baillie. |

was to get 
Post Office, 
a member

One of the A. M. PKILPS, Manager.!
HARDWOOD FLOORING This Hotel is under new manager

ment and lias been thorough! 
vated and newly furnished wl 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, été.

and money orders, 
accusations and to 
guilty In court yes- 
intlnued to call for

uy
tbOur Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without showing any knots or defects 
and will not ehrlnk.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SAL E— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 

L and advon-es made. J. H. Poole ft
0 Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18
r to 28 Nelson St. ‘Phene M. 935-11.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Haxen.
machinists’ as* 

t evening, about 
ent. A communi- 
lon. J. D. Haxen 
bring the mat- 

John machinists 
ment contracts 
□visions of the 
the minister of 
ion was passed 
of the associa- 

for his good of- 
ig of the union 
esday when ad
ored by a num-

HOTELAcadia Football Team Enter
tained at Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
College - Dorchester Man 
Dead - General News.

CLAPBOARDS and DOORSi - Large quantities always in stock. 
Write for pricer

MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD.,
8t. John, N. B. VFOR SALE—▲ pleasantly situated 

summer house InTtothesay Park. A» 
ply to H. B- care of The Standard.

to the account
S. Z. DICKSON, 

Produce Commission Merchant ISackville. Nov. 13—One of Mount 
Allison's largest and most pleasant 
social functions this year was the re
ception at the Ladies College in honor 
of the Acadia Football Team, on the 
evening following the game. Acadia 
was very largely represented. Between 
tho promenades the following pro
gramme was rendered in Beel hoveo 
Hall:
I—Sextette: In the Forest........... Gillet.

University Sextette.
i.ove is meant to 

. . .German 
Miss Estelle Thompson 

III—Piano sold: (ai Scherzo (from 
: lb».

TO LET Western Beel, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
'Phone Main 252. Pishmeeting to a \

». TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
lectrlc. lighting and 8-11 City Market.Wright street; e 

hot water heating. Apply 89 WaterACKACHE? No. 1 Shad in half bb!s ; Her
ring in half bb s.: Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTEPSCN,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. A

PREMIUMS
WITH FAMILY HERALD.

MONTREAL STAR, and STAN
DARD. also on sale. Address Wm. 
M. Campbell, St. John, West.

Nr
SITUATIONS VACANT

TRAGEDIES TOLD IN HEADLINES.
Ider or Urin- 

nd Weakness 
-Read Below

II—Vocal solo 
make us glad .FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en

ergetic. ambitious, reputable men. 
real estate or insurance experl 
Permanent, congenial 
Uruce Scott. Toronto.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
-We teach the trade In

"Had left his railway ticket in his 
Other Clothes."

"Woman Had Hidden Her Money 
In Cook-Stove."

"Swing 
at Top."

"Used Old Rifle Barrel to Poke 
Furnace."

“Interfered in Quarrel 
Husband and Wife."

‘It Was His First Attempt at Rob
bing a Beehive."

"Floor of Lodge-Room Gives Way 
While Candidate Is Being Tossed in 
Blanket.*’

Rooms wall 
Batn 00

Rooms
$1.50

wltb

employment.
l-

Oysters OystersRUBBER STAMPS Faschingsscltwank) Schumann
study................................... Wallenl

Miss Kathleen Smith.
IV—violin sol'»: African dance. . .

...................... Colleridge-Taylor

Was Fastened Insecurely
The Best Cheque Protector ever

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma- 
Price $1.50. Rubber stamp 

all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Dalers. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
H. J. Logan, 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

nd fairly groans 
kidney trouble, 

but you mustn’t 
can be quickly 

ton's Pills get to 
iey specialists 
vitality to youm

IN STOCK.

50 Bbls. Na ive Oysters
From Five to Ten Dollars per bl.

J. ALLAN TLRNIR
12 Charlotte St

s of
tight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn
Between Miss Lennle l.usby.

V—Vocal solo Who is Sylvia..............
..........................Schubert

instruction.
$12 to $18 per week. Write for

Jer 
from
full Information. If. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 
John, N. B.

was very pleasantly surprised on 
unlay evening when many of liis 
gregàtlon arrived and presented him 
with an astrachan lined overcoat, u 
sleigh robe and a hall lamp. Mr. 
Blackall gratefully acknowledged the 
gifts in his usual happy style, 
ladies served ice cream, cake and cof
fee before leaving.

Phone 1049.Miss I.aura Wilson.
VI—Conversazione.

The hot sunner given by the Indies 
of St. Paul's Episcopal church in the 
curling rink on Wednesday evening 

high I v successful affair. The 
to t.he 

the at-

Mrs.

Main street.cor. Mill, St.

) t Onions Onionsfl
The

1WANTED. One carload AMERICAN ONIONS. 
75 pound baqs.

Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS. 
100 Pound bags.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD- 
ING.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

supper proved to be fully up 
standard of excellence and 
tendance also most satisfactory, 
long tables w. re n charge of 
II. E. Fawcett and Mrs. Thomas Es
tai) rooks Mrs. Robert Duncan and 
Mrs. William Clarke, Mrs. A. 
Smith and Mrs. F. G. Rainnie. Mrs. 
G. H. McKern ie and Miss (Iretchen 
Allison. At the refreshment tables pre
sided Mrs. D. S. Campbell and Mrs. 
W. A. Simpson. Mrs. R. C. Williams 
and Mrs. U R. McCord served ice 
cream, and Miss Hattie Milner sold 
home made candy. Over $150 was 

roll purposes. On Thurs- 
young Indies of th«c 

congregation served tea from 4 to 
and on account of the large number of 
young people in town for the football 
game, was well patronized.

Watson Carter, of the Royal Bank 
staff. Amherst, is spending a vacation 
at his home here.

Thomas 
laken a 
al Bank

Sack' ille Curling Club held then- 
annual meeting on Thursday evening 
with the president <Y Pickard in the 
chair. Elections of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Alliston Cameron: 
vice-president. D*. E. R. Hart : secre
tary-treasurer. Capl. Hanson: chaplain. 
J. M. Palmer. Additional members of 
the executive. W. R. Rodd. Thomas 
Murray. W. Turner. Prof. Tweedie At 
a meeting of the district league held 
in Amherst A. B. Copp was elected 
president and (’apt. Hanson, secretary. 
The SpvinghiU curlers have reorgan
ized for the winter and joined the dis
trict lea

Miss

PROFESSIONAL
wanted to purchase—south Musical Instrumenta

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard.

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

strings d Instrumente and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

ROBT. WILB1, medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hqgyard. England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism. Gout etc. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultat
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

2057-21.

A Boon to

K Stock-RaisersAGENTS WANTED ’
To Know How to Cure Colic. Distem

per, Colds, Swellings. Etc.— 
Saves Thousands 

Each Year.

r week selling 
Sample and 

Money refunded if un-

SALESMEN—$50 per 
one hand Egg Beater, 
terns 25c. 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood. Ont.

Winter Is Coming . NEW YORKROOFING
Ruberoid Rootling tested for 20 

years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY ft GREGORY. LTDn 
Sole Agents. St. John. N. B.

L Absolutely I trcuroof
Canadian Money Taken at Par.
Only Hotel In New York fronting; on 

1 Ifth Avenue and Uruailnuj 
< or. Sth Aie., B way A iTth Pt.

Other Hotel» l n«ter Same Maunxeme-it.
The Nvw lio I'l l. KOVHKSTKK. lto. lieh-.-r 
The >ew HOT I L. LAI AYETTE. Buffalo 
HVTL1 MAHI.BOROVtiH, 3<ith M. A B’way. 

All uowluvleU ou I tiro pan u 1*1 au 
GEORGE W. SWEENEY. Brea.

and now is the time to look after
ENGRAVERS It is a matter of vital importance 

to every farmer, horse-owner and 
stock-raiser to know exactly what to 
do when one of his animals is taken 
suddenly sick.

The letter of Mr. Frank F. Fuller 
ton. which we print below, gi 
formation of inestimable value, and 
tolls of his experience in curing ail
ing stock during the past thirty-eight 
>ears :

raised /or chu 
day evening theAGENTS WANTED.

Are you In a 
ery Stock In you
and Winter months. We have a profit- PLATE GLASS MIRRORS 
able proposition to make. There is AND ART WINDOWS,
money in this line now. Write Man- Lowest prices and best workman- 
age r, Pelham Nursery Company, To-' #hip Murray and Gregory, Ltd., St. 
ronto. 1 John, N. B.

Winter Sashes and 
Storm Doors

position to sell Nurs- 
r district during Fall

F. C. WESLEY ft CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John. X. B. Telephone 982.

t one box proves 
rer. Continue this 
rour kidneys will 
i vigorous, os able

Dr. Hamilton’s 
?getab!o; they do 
nd kidney trouble, 
i, or your money

ter, wife of a well 
Kensington.

j
ILeave your order now before the rush 

is on. with■-< WINES AND LIQUORS ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers.
(iilliityle of Dorchester, has 

position at the Sackville Roy- 
branch.

FAIRVILLE, N B 
‘Phone West 144-11. Steel Ceilings
f\9 |U F- 11 pDnTKFDC Artistic, Sanitary, Fireproof, Decrease 
II In II I rmlVim cost ct interior construction. Reduce
v mail vnviiibiiv/ insurance. Suitable for Churches,

City Market

Medicated Wines "Several years 
ago when m> 
horses took colic 
1 used to give 
them Cayenne 
Pep 
milk.
few cases only 
did it help, and 
because 1 had no 

proper means at hand I lost several 
valuable animals. Some one told me 
of the success Mr. Wv'ndling, of 
Bro< kville. Ottt.. had in his racing 
stables with "Nervillne." so I laid in 
a supply. It wasn't very 1 
Nervi line saved the life of

“SAUSAGE.*? GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

|It may be of interest to our friends 
and customers to know that we re
ceive DAILY large shipments of 
“Genuine Country Sausage Meat," at 
both of our stores.

It Cannot Be Equalled.
CARPENTER ft CO.,

SAVED
$1 ,ooo

In Stock—A Consignment ofin
Jerez-Quina Medicated- Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towarda Iti effect as a took 
and appetizer.

per in hot 
but in a(ny kidney trouble 

dreadful pains in 
ind my waist, my 
f hot Irons were 
couldn’t sleep, had 
sle, thin and very 
adaches, and dee- 

i my burden. Not 
r. Hamilton’s Pilla 
lof. They proved 

mediately.

BY Stores. Offices. Houses. Public Halls, 
Easily erected. Can be put up 

; over old ceilings without removing 
i plaster.

ESTEY a id CO..
Manufacturers. 49

* NERVILINE etc.

All Goods Government inspected. Designs furnished free. 
Selling Agents for 
Dock St

Manufaclurers of the 

| Q-n.b. I Brand of Hams,
Shoulder Mams for Boiling; and Break- ! 

fast Bacon

(lip finest on the market.

Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 

of all kinds in Season. 

Shipping Supplies a Specialty.

30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.

730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21. 674 Main St. Phone Main 1670

- PALMSFor Sale By
long before 

a valuable 
stallion of mine, which was worth 
at least $1.000.00. This horse was tak 
en with colic, and would have died, 
had it not been .for Nervillne. I have 
used Xevvlline for reducing swellings, 
for taking out distemper lumps, an.l 
easing a bad cough, and always found 
It worked well. I recommend every 
man who owns horses or cattle to 
keep Nervillne on hand.

Mr. Fullerton Is one of the best 
known residents of Stormont, and his 
recommendation as an experienced 
and practical horseman proved be
yond question how valuable Nervillne 
really is.

Give Nervillne a trial. It's good for 
man or beast, internally or Externally. 
Large size bottle 50 cents or sample 
size. 25 cents. At all dealers or The 
Catarrbozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COI me Im 
ne well, and now I 
fork, feel and look 
th."
istoratton to health 
Hamilton’s Pille of 
ternut. Refuse sub
box. or five boxes 
tiers or the Caiarr- 
m, Ont.

We have received a large conj..gn- 
I ment of Palms and decorative plants 
I in the pink of condition. Call early 
i and select your choice.

ADAM SHAND.
| Tel., 1267

Somers, daughter of 
Wm. Somers. Bale Verte, was suc
cessfully operated on for appendicitis 
at Highland View Hospital. Amherst, 
last week.

The catch of smelts at Port Elgin 
is very large for so early in the sea- 

Some are pac ked in ice and ship-

J en nieTelephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock 6L

M. & T. McGUIRE, 34 King Stieet.

Direct importera and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wc also carry In stock fiom the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryee, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678

Winter Overcoatingson.
ped to the American market.

Preil Magee has started a chicken 
g factory in Port Elgin with 
l.ewi8. former manager of the

LatestStyles and Newest 
Cloths.

). S. MicltNNAN,73 Union SI , W. f.

-pit Galbraith. Jae. canntn 
A. P.
Portland Packing Company, Cape 
Tormentine. In charge. About 
dozen hands are employed at present. 

Mrs. 11. E. Bigelow received for the

J. Ered. Williamson,h No. 1.
Cairns, Jr., Wm. J. 
derson.
bornas Randolph, 

ih No. 2.
s K. Coracadden, 

Hargrove, Addison

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Succès»

or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re- first time since her arrival here on 
tail Wine and Spihlt Merchan* 110 Tuesday afternoon and evening at the 
and 112 Prince William St. Bstab- University residence. The 
lished 1870. Write for family price drawing room presented a charming 
Hat I appearance with open fire, electric

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beat Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 225S-V

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat. Mill and General ltejAr 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. B. I 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11 |
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We are now in a position to quote very close prices 
on structural steel work of all kinds, delivery of which 
is not required until after February 1st, 1912. Parties 
having work coming up next spring or summer can 
save a great deal by-placing their steel orders now. We 
can now submit estimates and plans very promptly and
we solicit all inquiries for structural iron 
work. The capacity of our plant ie now 700 tone per
month.

V S . P. MtNEIL & CO Ltd.,Ntw Glasgow, NS
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kiEXllïlOISEtimSW^somDOWNWestern guns hammering at Its holy portals ami forbid

den city. That there was a West that, not only was 
brutally stronger, but that knew more than aha did, was 
a great shock to China. It was the shock that waked 
her. and the fact that the mongrel Inhabitants of the tew 
islands off her coast, which we know as Japan, had, by 
adopting Western Ideas, managed to thrash her, not only 
woke lier, but sent through her utmost capillaries an eler- 
trlc thrill which meant that she too, not only could but 
must acquire the strength which this foreign knowledge 
♦mparted.

This big thought has been fermenting In China for 
some fifteen years. It has wrought extraordinary 
changes such as probably no other country has known in 
the same time. The reforms actually In progress have 
not been the work of the Government till it had to move. 
What it has- done has been at the demand of the people 
and consequently has always met with a response which 
has surprised the world.

Rut the outward results of the new thought have 
failed to show the extent of the Inward ferment. Who 
would have expected such a notoriously supine, ignorant 
and self-sufficient people as the Chinese to have broken 
out In nation-wide revolt at the call of a proposal to es
tablish a Republic after the model of the United States, 
a country which, except in a small corner near Canton, 
was unknown and which those who had heard of it first 
despised and then hafed?

When this occurs, what may not happen next ? One 
thing is certain to happen, and that is the industrial de
velopment In China must soon revolutionize the industrial 
world. Where will the great iron-masters of England 
and the United States be when the vast resources of 
China In contiguous coal and Iron are brought Into com
petition with them? China has these resources, and she 
has shown herself able to exploit them. Great iron 
works at llan-Yang have been erected with the very latest 
British and United States equipment, and are actually ex
porting rafla to San .Francisco. HPH 
high tariff wall fails in extreme eases to keep this product 
out. what protestlon could any tariff give England, which 
has now to dig deep for her native coal and iron, and 
which cannot, like the United States, live upon herself 
hut is absolutely dependent on foreign markets? The 
changes to come before the world, as a result of the open
ing of Chinn, will certainly be stupendous.

RAILWAYS

She standard
CHOOSE THEIR DIRECTORS Thought She W*«8eF»rO<ul« Noifc- 

tng Could Core Her. 
MILBUR.VS HEART end NERVE 

PILLS Unde Her Strong end 
Healthy.

Published by Tbe Steedard Limited, 82 Prince William
Street, St. John, N. B-, Canada. eS

Annual Meeting of Hie Associ
ation Meld Yesterday After
noon - Plans Informally Dis
cussed for Next Year's fair.

CANADIAN RAC.PIC
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by Cartier, per year........
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..............

Single Copies Two Cents.

SHORTROUTE........ 15.00
........3.00
.... 100

THdown, and areMany women grit 
unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system

FROM ALL POINTS IN THE *
are lMARITIME PROVINCES

TOMONTREAL
ers i

happens, the heart starts to work in 
sympathy with the nerves. In Mübura's 
Heart and Nerve Pills is combined a 
treatment that wfll cure all forms of 

” , _ well as act on the
heart itself. Mrs. P. McFadyen, Brook- 
side, Sask., writes:—" It is with the 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating 
the benefit I have received from using 
Milbom's Heart and Nerve Pills. This 
spring I was so run down I could not 
do any work, and oneday a neighbor 
advised me to try your Pills. I told her 
that I thought nothing could cure me, as 
I was too far gone. But she told me to 
get a box of Milbom’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, which I did, and before I had 
finished them, I began to improve, and 
when I had finished the one box I was as 
strong and healthy as any paeon. 
Anyone who is suffering from heart 
or nerve troubles should take ycnir 
Heart and Nerve Pills and they will 
soon discover their worth.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
SI.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 

Toronto, Ont.

S.
&TELEPHONE CALLS: AND ALL POINTS WEST.The annual meeting of the St. John 

Exhibition Association was held yes
terday afternoon in the board of 
trade rooms. The directors for the en
suing year were elected us follows: 
R. O'Brien, R. B. Emerson, R. Patchell, 
W. F. tiurdltt. Mayor Frink, Aid. J.
B. Jones, E. A. Schofield. W. W. Hub
bard, H. M. Campbell. A. Macaulay.
C. B. Allan, A. O. Skinner. W. C. Al
lison. S. 8. Hall. Oeo. E. Barbour, T.

........Main 1722
.............. Main 1746

Business Office..................
Editorial and News ........ Important ! Big Discounts ! WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAY»

Bt. John to Montreal HonPICTURE FRAMING—ALL branche, 10 per cent ca,h discount. 
WALL PAPER—All grade, 20 per cent. ce«h discount. 200 ramnent, 

at hall prie».
Great Baroaine in FRAMED PICTURE», 

per cent off.
Big aecortment el NEW BOOKS.
8T. JOHN POSTALS, 25 for 25 cents.
LEATHER GOODS of all klnds,Best Value.
TOYS, GAMES, FANCY GOODS, XMAS CALENDARS, AND BOOK- 

LETS, new ready for inspection.

McArthur's bookstore,

ST. JOHN, X. B , WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 15, lSU. IALL REROUTE TO BOSTON AgUNFRAMED PRINTS 10 GarviTHE TRIUMPH OF MARQUIS WHEAT. From St. John 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p.m 
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY.>REPRINTS at 60c each. IThe winning of the $1,000 in gold at the Land Exhi

bition in New York, by Mr. Seager Wheeler, of Roatheru,
on the continent of

wuu
H. Katabrooks, W. 8. Fisher, Dr. Tho». 
Walker. F. A. Dykeman, Geo. A. Kim
ball. E. L. Rising.

The report of tliu directors for last 
year was received and adopted. The 
financial statement gave Itemized ac
counts of receipts and disbursements, 
and showed that the association had a 
cash balance of $14.569.63 on hand.

A meeting of the new directors will 
be held on Thursday afternoon at 
5 o’clock, when they will appoint TO 
more directors from among the share
holders.

As has already been reported, the 
association will hold 
next year from Sept. 1 to Sept. 7. In
clusive. and plans for the exhibition 
will be taken up In a short time.

COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETWEEN
for the best 100 lbs. of wheat grown 
North America^ has a significance and importance quite 
outside of the great triumph for Canada of maintaining 

Perhaps not every one

Leave M 
Leave T

I ont real 10.45 p. m. 
ofonto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Line.I84 King Street
her lend in wheat production 
who reads the reports of this victory noted the fact that the 
prize had been taken by "‘Marquis wheal."
1he Manitoba Free Press points out. is tbe result of long 
and careful experiment to produce a variety that would 
ripen early and yet retain the color and baking strength 
ot tbe celebrated No. 1 Hard. The value of this discovery

I CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the Invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
■ports, combine to make It a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for 
Booklet. ________________ _____

This wheat. REL

1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

Sts
st. ,
st. ,to wheat grow'ers is almost incalculable.

The Canadian West has made its reputation for wheat- 
growing on the variety known as Red Fyfe, a wheat which 
is not only beautiful in appearance and of great weight 
and density, but w hich has one outstanding quality which 
endears it to the hearts of millet 
world, and that is what is known in the trade as “baking 
mreugth."
all other hard wheats that have been offered to British 
xnillers (who are really the price makers of wheat for the 
worldi. that no other variety would have been sought for, 
liad it not been for the length of time required to fully 
irature Red Fyfe. and the danger from early frost.

The first large areas in Manitoba were ploughed in

Stat<an exhibition NEW LAWYERS S Com]

jIf the United States'
CoW. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 

St. John, N. B. at 9 
and ;EEL FISHING IIIliterally all over the IRE SWORN IN land

ReSo great is its superiority in this respect over
tor.

84 Prince William Street. B.oe
at. j

*Oath was Administered to 
Twelve of Them, at Supreme 
Court in Fredericton, Yes
terday - Court Business.

Cll
L.

In Constant Use) 
lOl Years J

What other liniment bee ever undergone such e 
lest ? For over • century ,

JOHNSON’S X. 
ANODYNE UNIMENT X

i- has been curing Bpreine, Strains, Cuts, Lsmeneee, etc. 
k It» long service telle of its merit. It is the household 
E liniment thet docs not go ont. «3c and 30c bottles. ■

L 8» JOHNSON * CO., Boston* Erii.

(Fishing Gazelle.)
Quietly, but steadily, lias Navy Isl- 

taken Its place in the last few 
the most Important

THE WORLD’S CHANGING MAP. WM.
AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. /

years as one of 
centers of the fishing Industry in St. 
John harbor and vicinity. Of special 
interest are the «'el traps 
apparatus about the island 
Ing a special feature of the Navy Isl
and fisheries, writes the regular cor
respondent of 
It is several years since i 
was first considi'red in St. John, and 
ii is thought that Andrew Bulst. of 

the first

Recent years have transformed map-making into one 
of the most active of the world’s Industries, 
press rejoices because, ns one of Its papers phrases it, 
"the adjustment with Germany creates a great French 

This means, of course, that

Tin1 constantly recurring August frosts were most 
The Dominion Experimental Farms were 

Almost at or-'e the officials took

3883. IMaritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

(The Parisdiscouraging 
established in 1887 
up the work of endeavoring 10 find a variety of wheat 
which, while having the milling and baking qualities of 
Red Fyfe. would mature earlier 
îessor Saunders began to work actively on an endeavor to 
breed a variety of wheat that would have the milling and 
baking qualities of Red Fyfe. and would mature from 
right to ten days earlier 
pertinents were tried and many varieties produced.-those 
which were the greatest apparent success being crosses 
between Red Fyfe, White Fyfe and the early Russian 
bearded variety known ns Ladoga.

and other 
. this be- FrFredericton. Nov. 14.—The Novem

ber term of the New Brunswick sup
reme court opened this morning. Hla 
Honor (Thief Justice Barker presid
ing. All the judges were present, with 
the exception of Judge McLeod, who 
was prevented front attending through 
illness with pneumonia. There was a 
large attendance of the legal profes
sion; among those present being J. 
D. Phlnney, K. C., M. O. Teed, K. C., 
W. A. Ewing, K. C., T. J. Carter, A. 
R. Slipp, J. T. Sharkey. J. W. Me- 
Cready. J. P. Byrne, H. G. Fenety. F. 
H. Peters. F. R. Taylor. J. H. Fair- 
weather. H. H. Pickett, P. J. Hughes 
and others. Mr. Titus, J. C. Carter and 
Arthur R. Slipp having received their 
commission as K. C.’a were called 
within the inner bar. Mr. Teed, K. 
C., president of the barristers’ soci
ety. announced the names of those 
who bad successfully passed the ex
amination for attorneys of the sup
reme court and on his 
the following were 
gistrar Allen administering the oath: 
Arthur M. Chamberlain, B. A. (St. 
Joseph’s) Edmundston; Charles D. 
Richards. B. A. (U. N. B.) Wood- 
stock; Tuttle T. Goodwin. Salisbury; 
George P. O. Fenwick. B. A. (V. N. 
B.) and LL. B. (Dalhousie), Apoha- 
qul; J. Stewart Maver, B. A. (U. N. 
B.) and LL. B. (Dalhousie), Frederic
ton; Ralph C. Burns, LL. B. (Dal- 
liousle) St. James, Charlotte county: 
Rupert M. Rive. B. A. (St. Joseph’s) 
LL. B. (Dalhousie) and B. C. L. (Ox
ford) Caraquet; C. Herbert McLean. 
B. C. L. (King’s). St. John: John H. 
F. Teed. B. A., B. C. L. (King’s) St. 
John; Collingwood S. Clark, LL. B. 
(Dalhousie) and B. C. L. (King’s), 
Moncton; Bruce S. Robb, B. C. L. 
(King’s) St. John: Horace A. Porter, 
B. C. L. (King’s) St. John.

ng common motions 
D. Phlnney, K. C., mov-

Empire in North Africa."
Morocco now joins Algiers and Tunis under the French 

If Italy succeeds in holding Tripoli, the entire line

tond
In the year 188". Pro- Oct.

Gazettethe Fishln Oct.ng
hisflag.

of the south border of the Mediterranean will come under industry Oct.
Nov.the rule of white nations. Tripoli was the gap between 

the British Province of Egypt and the French dependency 
of Tunis, and was marked as Turkish territory on the 
world's charts. France, with her free hand in Morocco, 
has suddenly gained that strip of northeastern Africa from 
the Pillars of Hercules to the point where the Dralm 
empties into the Atlantic. Part of the French Congo, far 
to the southward of the Sahara, is handed over to Ger
many. while Germany cedes to France her “duck’s bills" 
stretching from the Chari River to the Legone. Thus the 
contour of the Dark Continent, as it is represented by 
European spheres of influence, is altered at several, 
places.

andtUuZShi
condition

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

X very large number of ex inWest St. John, was among 
to direct trade from this port to the 
I'nited States in this species 
Andrew I .©moreaux, also of West St. 
John, wn8 another, who. years ago, 
became interested in this branch of 
the fishing Industry-, and his time 
has been well spent, as he has insti
tuted a lively trade with Boston, New 
York and other American centers, 
and he has even made a shipment of 
eels to Germany.

Mr. Lemereaux lias made a careful 
study of this industry and success lias 
rewarded him: in fact, he 1ms several 
men engaged along ihe river and 
about the harbor with traps snaring

subji
of fish

I ..'"0

PIEBonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

From these crosses the three varieties which have re
mained and attained any prominence are Preston, Stanley 
nnd Huron, and while these varieties were all more or 
less successful. Preston in particular became very popu 
lar, more especially In Northern Manitoba and Saskatche
wan. None of these varieties have ever equalled Red 
Fyfe in its remarkable baking strength, and in the case 
of Preston and Huron there was the fact that thq flour 
was of a deeper yellowish color than that made from Red 
Fyfe. As time went on and larger quantities ot these hy
brids were produced and exported, the British miller be
gan to notice a difference in the milling quality of thelthat its days of separate existence will probably not be 
wheat received from Western Canada, and as the wheats long. Italy shows a disposition to push its conquests to 
were very much alike in appearance a number of the .-onie of Turkey’s islands in the Aegean Sea unless the 
millers became possessed of the idea that the difference |Sultan calls off his wild Arabian fighters in Africa.
In milling quality was due to the wearing out of the land 
from excessive cropping, articles to this effect appearing 
in Milling and other journals; while the men in Canada 
who. were closely in touch with the trade, knew that much 
of the wheat complained of was coming direct, from new

ST
8.
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Ing the D. D. D. remedy for years.*

We ourselves vouch for the D. D. D. 
Prescript! 
ly know 
Itch the instant you apply It.

Drop Into our store and get posted 
on this wonderful remedy for Eczema 
and all other skin troubles. Or write 
the D. D. D. laboratories. Dept S.S., 
49 Colborne St., Toronto, for their 
free sample bottle. They will be glad 
to send It Immediately. Clinton Brown.

The most advanced physicians of 
this country and Europe are now pre
scribing a wash of Wintergreen, Thy
mol, and other soothing and healing 
ingredients for the cure of Eczema, 
Psoriasis and all other forms of skin 
trouble. This compound is known as 
the D. D. D. Prescription.

Dr. Holmes, the well known skin 
specialist writes:—“I am convinced 
that the D. D. D. Prescription is as 
much a specific for Eczema as is quin
ine for malaria. I have been prescrlb-

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest •

3.on for Eczema and absolute- 
that It will take away the TrlniMorocco’s swing to French sway leaves only two 

independent countries in Africa—Abyssinia and Liberia— 
and the pressure on the borders of the latter, together 
with the general feebleness of its own Government, mean

j F
WILthe sinuous and plentiful American 

delicacies and he continually sends 
large quantities across the border 
where is a plentiful market for them. 
He has a number of large cel boxes 
about the island in which he keeps 
the catch

methods, keeps them in good condi 
tion and has them carefully purged 
before they are packed in finely chop
ped ice and dispatched to their desti
nation.

1I1. Spanish War of 1898 the Philippines and Porto Rico when taken from the cases 
were lost to Spain and came under the United States flag. in£ their destination are

and in a fresh and, to their American 
fanciers, tempting condition. The eel, 
as some are aware, will live a long 

In 1903 Panama seceded while out of its native haunts and 
can be placed in wooden boxes, sunk- 

and there left for 
many days during which it is purged, 
then removed, packed in Ice, and, as 
already stated, found to be still living 
when the American market, is reach-

recommendation 
dulv sworn. Re- TRAVEL BY 

YOUR OWN LINE M
ies as they are brought in, 
his application of scientific Fr

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jin.
Jan.

Not since Bonaparte at Austerlitz provoked Pitt to ex
claim that "every map of Europe made within the next ten 
years will be knocked obsolete before the ink is dry upon 
it.” has the world’s cartography changed its lineaments 
so often as it has in the past dozen years. As a result of

ill* D. CORMIER TO 
BECOME I BENEDICT

UY

BUTTERNUT
READ

are packed alive, and 
still

In 1903 tbe Cerenlisi of the Dominion of Vanada was
During the samerequested to go into this matter again, to see if something and Cuba obtained a flag of her own.

i-ould not be done to produce a wheat that would be as year the independent nation of Hawaii amicably annexed
successful in early ripening as Preston. Huron nnd Stan- herself to the big Republic,
ley, but which would have the baking strength and color from Colombia and set up in business for herself under an
of Red Fyfe.
bred wheats, and very" .distinct improvements in these 
varieties have been the result, but even these were not came Japanese instead, as one of the prizes of the war of

Edmundston, Nov. 13.—Invitations 
are being issued for the marriage on 
Monday next, of Mies Jeannle Pine- 
ault. of Causapscal, Que., to Maxim
ilien D. Cormier, barrister at law, of 
Edmundston. The ceremony will be 
solemnized at Causapscal by Rev. Fr. 
Z. Benneaile, P. P. The couple will 
be unattended. Miss Pineault is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Pine
ault. She is a handsome and accomp
lished young woman, being a graduate 
ot th© convent at Memramcook afld 
Newcastle Academy. She later studied 
at Quebec and is now a talented musi
cian. Mr. Cormier In addition to his 
popularity ns a barrister, became well 
known as th© Conservative candidate 
for Victoria and Madawaska, In the 
recent federal elections, being defeat
ed by Plus Michaud, M. P., bis form
er law partner.

ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN

St<
limit

Fo
WILen in the waterRe-selections were made from the cross- American protectorate. Home Made BreadKorea, which Russia was bent upon annexing, be- The followl 

were made: J. 
ed for an order for attachment for 
the non-payment of costs made under 
a rule of court In the case of Parrs 
vs. Doming et al. Order granted.

Caroline Carr vs. ('. P. R.—Mr. Tay
lor applied for extension of lime to 
appeal, on the ground that owing to 
the short time since the case was 

the stenograph-

entirely satisfactory, and further crossing of other vavi- 1904-05 between those countries, while Manchuria, though 
1 elles was attempted. One or more of the hybrid varieties , nominally Chinese territory, as Korea virtually was a 

were crossed with a wheat from Northern India which is few years ago. is In doubt now as to whether it is Chinese, 
known as No. 2 Calcutta Red. It comes from the ex- Russian or Japanese. Two years ago Bosnia and Herze- 
treme north of India and closely resembles Red Fyfe in !govina. which the Sultan imagined, still would return to 
;

From various of these crosses three new varieties of Iformally incorporated in the Austrian Empire, while at the 
■wheat were obtained. These were Marquis, Chelsea and 'same time Bulgaria, still nominally Turkish territory, be- 
Bishop. Of these three Marquis is tlie one which merits came actually independent, as it virtually had been for 
annst consideration. The first extensive tests which it many years, and Eastern Roumelia went with 1L 
was possible to make from this variety were in the crop of 
1908; and the greatest care was taken In testing these 
samples. h was shown that Marquis grown at Brandon.
Manitoba, was equal in color and baking strength of flour 
To Red Fyfe grown on the same farm, and was decidedly 
superior to the Red Fyfe grown at Indian Head. Sas
katchewan. The Marquis is a beardless wheat with hard 
red kernels, and very closely resembles Red Fyfe, except
ing that it is very much earlier. It has proved, so far. 
earlier in fact than Preston or Stanley.

Chelsea is a very early beardless wheat, but was not 
satisfactory in flour strength. It. more closely resembling 
Stanley. The Bishop wheat is still earlier and has many 
good qualities, it is not equal, however, in strength to 
Red Fyfe. and the flour is yellowish, and the wheat pos
sesses a pale yellowish skin. It is. of course, not possible 
to affirm absolutely that Marquis is the long sought after 
and greatly desired variety with the baking strength ot 
Red Fyfe, and ripening sufficiently early to preclude the 
possibility of damage from frost: but wheat-breed lug has 
advanced so much since the early attempts with Preston,
Stanley and Huron that it is fairly safe to assume that the 
type Is fixed, and this triumph ot Seager Wheeler’s is of 
great importance in that be has produced this wheat in 
Rosthem district, which is regarded by grain men gener
ally as a No. 2 wheat terrilory. and. moreover he has pro
duced it in one of the most unfavorable seasons known In 
ihe Canadian West in a wheal-growing period of over 30

ted.
Men with traps nnd boxes start out 

returning in a few 
which, are then

along the river, 
days with their spoils, 
prepared for exportation. This is, of 
course, a business which has been, go- 
fug on for many years, namely, the 
catching of eels along the waterfront, 
Indiantown. Kingsville. Carleton and 
other places having been the fishing 
grounds for eel fishermen for a long 
while, but only of late years liaa the 
industry been developed on such an 
élaborait» and extensive scale as at 
present, and only during recent times 
has Navy Island become prominently 
identified with the eel-fishing industry.

JEWELRY R
jliim. notwithstanding the Treaty of Berlin of 1878, were StFor Autumn Brides ftried in this court 

er had been unable to transcribe the 
evidence. Court extended th© time 
to Jan. 17th next.

Phillip Markey vs. Geo. R. Sloat et 
al. 011 like motion by J. W 
Cread.v based on the same ground, the 
same extension of time was granted.

Ex parte Doyle—J. P. Byrne moved 
for an order for certiorari to quash 
the petition of the Parish of Durham 
asking for a vote under the Liquor 
License Act, the granting of the poll 
by the council under that petition 
and the order of the governor-in
council, In consequence of ihe vote 
cancelling all licenses from May 1st 
next. Mr. Byrne based his appllca- 

Flrst, there 
proving

)Our choice as.^mblage of gift 
ware in gold, sUver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly 
raeging from $7.50 upwards.
Let U» Show You Our

Diamond Ring
A£ $25.22

T
Vour diamonds.

Me
TvBy ihe selection of Mr. J. B. M. Baxter to contest the 

bye-election in St John County, In' the interests of the 
Local Government, the delegates have unquestionably 
chosen a strong candidate, whose qualifications to repre-

very generally recognized 
entry into the political field, but his record in civic affairs, 
his standing in bis profession, and the ability he has 
always shown as a public speaker, «ave no doubt that in 
the wider sphere to which he has been called he will 
rr.mmand success.

TUNSOREST CORN REMOVED
WITHOUT PAIN, QUICKLY.

No wondre Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor sells so well. You see it Is 
different from any other remedy you 
have ever used, 
lieve the pain 
guaranteed to remove the meanest, 
sorest corn or callous no matter bow 
long It has bothered you. Get a 25c 
bottle of “PutnamV* today and prove 
it. bTe name tells thés tory—Put
nam's Painless Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. which is «old by druggists.

11
8alo<
Seco
Thin(North End Revival 

The evangelistic missionary ser
vices were commerced In the Victor
ia street Baptist church on Monday 
night and were led by Rev. J. G. Wet- 
more. There was a large attendance 
at the meeting last night which was 
led by Rev. A. D. Paul.
Isle, who will be the leader at the 
meetings every evening this week and 
on Sunday. Last night Mr. Paul took 
for his subject. “God's expectation 
of His people." ills text was from 
the first few verses from th© nth 
chapter of Isaiah. The parable of th© 
vineyard. The locality of the vineyard 
and the nature of the vineyard. The 
hedge about the vineyard. That God 
had located it as well »s hedged 1t 
in with Christian homes and expected 
fruit from it. The sermon was an In
teresting one throughout, 
vice will start each evening at 7.4.5 
o’clock, and Mr. Paul will be the 
speaker.

his important constituency at Fredericton will be 
This is Mr. Baxter’s first A.P0YAS 16 MM Street. •a

appliDoes not merely re- 
temporarlly, but is H

jELECTRIC SIGNS ELof Presque tlon on three grounds 
were no solemn declarations 
the signatures to the petition as re
quired by the act; second, the oath 
does not show It to have been taken 
before a justice of the peace of the 
county before whom U was made; 
third, that tbe petition does not show 
it to have been signed by one-quarter 
of the ratepayers of the parish as re
quired by tbe law. The court said 
it would consider and give judgment

The report of examiners for attor
neys shows that all the candidates 
passed with merit. Mr. Maver led the 
clast», followed by Fenwick. Richards, 
Rive. Bnrne, Chamberlain and Good
win in the order named. As Mr. 
Maver and Mr. Fenwick, the leaders, 
are both graduates of (be U. N. B. 
and Dalhousie. their standing speaks 

for those institution» of learning.
Mrs. S. A. R. McDonald, who la 

leaving this week with her family 
for California, where they will reside, 
was yesterday honored by her friends 
who presented her with a travelling 
bag. The Woman's Aid of the Church 
of England also honored Mrs. Mac
Donald by presenting her with a life 
membership at their meeting yester-

OOKINION MIC UST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2ftMcas St, SL John.N.B. S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrivée at 5.S0 p. m., 
Sunday» excepted.

TO RIVAL PANAMA.

F(Paris Excelsior.)
A decree of far reaching character has been Issued 

by the Armenian Patriarch in Constantinople.
Greek Metropolitan orders his clergy in future to celebrate 
no marriages unless the parties thereto furnish a certifi
cate showing that they are healthy subjects, both physi
cally and mentally. The certificate must be attested by a 
medical practitioner possessing recognized qualifications.

ELEGANTNEW BUILDING,
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,

London, Nov. 13—The Globe is auth
ority for the statement that German 
capitalists, backed by the German gov
ernment and with the personal good
will and sympathy of the kaiser, are 
planning to build an ocean waterway 

rival to the Panama canal. The 
route favored la presumably the one 
via the San Juan river and Lake Nic
aragua In the Republic ot Nicaragua.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.
The

Scenic RouteTHE BEST COURSES OP TRAIN-
ING.

THM STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Millidgevlile dally (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m ; 3 

Returning from Bays- 
10 ». m., and 3.45 p. m. 

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 19.16 a. 
m., and 6. p. m.

STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 
TRAINED TEACHERS. 8.

John
Result : Public appreciation a* 

shown by the fact that onr fall classes 
are far larger than ever before In out 
44 years' history.

Send today for catalogue.

and 5 
water a* r.»: s.

JohnA Slight Fire.
o’clock

was discovered in the government 
wharf near the Î. C. R. tracks, and an 
alarm was sent in from Box 45. which 
called ont-the fire department. A hole 
was cut In the top of tbe wharf and 
the damage done was trifling. The fire 
is supposed to have started from a 
spark from one of the locomotives.

4last night fire FoAbout 9.30(Hamilton Herald.)
The London Advertiser rises to remark that the de

feat of the Laurier Government was “the most inspiring 
and Inspiriting defeat the Liberal party ever had." 
the victors don’t yet give any evidence of depression or 
regret over their victory, the result ot the elections would 
seem to be cause for congratulation all around.

A Presentation.
A number of friends of Mrs. R- 

Campbell. 35 High street, tendered 
her a surprise Tuesday evening and 
presented her with an address and a 
handsome work basket.

ply 1
well JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent JIt is almost impossible to calculate tbe money value 

to this country of a wheat which will ripen from eight to 
ten days earlier than Red Fyfe. and at the same time re
tain the beautiful color and extreme baking strength of (he 
wheat which, as No. 1 Hard, has made Canada famous.

Phone. !21
As S. Karr,

XAnother feature of this triumph which should not be pass
ed over is the fact that a good deal has been said from 
time to time in a slighting way of Englishmen a* farmers 

Mr. Seager Wheeler, who is an English
man.' has won from competitors all over the continent, 
and he has won with wheat which was grown in the or
dinary course of his crop, and tbe superiority of which is

Landing(Ottawa Citizen.)
We have always held that those Maritime Provinces 

folk were a pushing lot of people.
Premier of Canada and another In line for Premier of the 
British Empire. DA1day. Ex 8. 8. Rappahannock.

White Bros. Pori land Cement 
OANDY * ALLISON 

St. John. N.B.

;Here Is one of themin this country.
THE PRINCESS ALICE.

The Canadian Pacific Railway's new 
steamship the "Princes* Alice." which 
is on Its way from England to Van
couver. has been reported at Coronal, 
off the South American coast, was the 
word received at local Canadian Pa
cific Railway's headquarters yester
day. The new steamship has evident
ly weathered the 
Horn safely. The 
a fine addition to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s service of si 
ships. It has been especially built for 
the service In which It will be enter
ing and Is beautifully fitted up and 
furnished.

1

(Montreal Herald.)
There isn't much variety in life tw the Commons. 

Sir Wilfrid sat in one chair for nine years, then in 
another for fifteen, and now he is going back to the first 

A writer on the Chinese question says the country one. 
which English writers of a couple of centuries back spoke 
ot as “Far Cathay.” and which within memory was almost 
a country of myth, always regarded itself as the world’s 
“middle kingdom," to which all others were but fringes.
It slept for centurie** in ♦hat
greatness, till waked ojr the luu-o-uuu 01 japauew ana tuiber wld-ume tillers.

due to excellent scientific farming.

THE CHINESE AWAKENING. im WHIPS SELECTED.

(hull
*ku$ttwo’(\

Otawa, Nov. 13.—The work of or
ganizing tbe Conservative delegation The brtrip around Cape 

“Princess Alice" le
in parliament i* In progress. A. 8.(Greenwdod Ledge.)

in some towns the farmers bring melons to editors. 
In other towns the editors have to prospect for melons 

lentem. or else be content with pumpkin pie and

Goodeve. M. P.. for Kootenay baa
has been appointed assistant chief
whip and the 
ant whips probably will bo

of the assist*
imureimsMc'

J§ . ill. ..

llr-

THE —

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection l« made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alee for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 

WOODSTOCK. 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection ia 
with trains of the l 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with superior accommodatio

ER, PERTH.

At CAMP-

ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there Is alee a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paseengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

FINE WATCHES
Of Evsry Docorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs abd Repeating Watches 
tor presentation purpose!

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Wstohss.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond importer» ' and Jowolor•

41 Kina Street
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RAILWAYS STEAMSHIPS STEAMSHIPS BRIEF LOCALSL

Mercantile Marine Cathedral High Tee. 
aeetlM of the committees in 
of theCathedral High Tea the

At S 
charge
preliminary details were srrange 
The event has In past years proved an 
enjoyable one. The dates for this 
year are Nov. 27, 28, 29, and 30.

bS
WINTER PORT STEAMERS. the safety of the Boston bark Benja

min F. Hunt, Jr., now out 98 davs 
from Boston for Colaattn 
tine, which per Is 
from the mouth of

CANADIAN PACtFlC

8H0RTR0UTE Sailings for St. John up to 31tt De
cember 1111.

Steamers

e. Arg*
SOD miles Civil Service Exemt.the Atlantic royals

Royil Mwnrd and ftoyel George
tie the Meet sad UUMt ..-pointed 
•tl in the C.nedisn-EuropMn wrric. 

Sailing from Montroal and
Meeember lit.........C^AL
Nevember I6th ...........LOYAL OKORQL

about 500 mil 
the River Plate.

In addition to the British steel ship 
Vincent, recently purchased at Liver
pool by John E. Emery A Co., of Bos- 
ton, th.‘ treasurer of the company has 
just secured on option on two other 
ships now at English pons All will 
bo employed in the lumber carrying 
trade between Boston and the River 
Plate.

FROM ALL POINTS IN THE About twelve candidates began the 
civil service examinations for the low
er grade yesterday morning. Dr. Q. 
U. Hay !*■ conducting the examina
tions

Where From. Date.
M0NTKAI 1 QUEBEC TO UVERTOOl

EVERY SATURDAY 
S.S. LAURENTIC 8.S. MEOANTIC

MARITIME PROVINCES
TOMONTREAL

Athenla 
Ur am plan
Empress Britain Liverpool 
SatuiUia 
Man. Trader 
Lake .Manitoba 
Victorian
Man. Shipper Manchester Nov. 25
Saluda 
Hungarian 
Luke Michigan 
Mont fort 
Corsican
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 1| 
Cassandra
Man. Exchange Manchester 
Hesperian 
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 
Kaetalla 
Sardinian 
Mount Temple 
Empress Britain 
Man. Importer 
Grampian

Glasgow
Liverpool

Nov. 11 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 18 
Nov. IS 
Nov. 2.1 
Nov 24

Qvw*
row The qualifying e 

for outside service will be
geminations 
held today.ARD

Manchestei
Liverpool

Liverpool

Passengers in all Classes. Eleva
tors. Orchestras. Rates: First. 
192.60; Second. $63.75 up.
8.S. TEUTONIC

AND ALL POINTS WEST.
U. 8. Vice-Consul Beck from Vacation.

Clan nee Currlgan. V. 8. A. vice-
CHRItTMASSAIUNOa

From Halifax.
ROYAL EDWARD 
.ROYAL QEORQK

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS
St. John to Montroal Norembw 29th ....

December 11th ....
BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW 

A*nciro in St. John, N. B., (too. R. 
3 Kin, etreto; W. H. C. Meo 

K«7. W Km, tirwt; J. T. Kni^tt * On, 
» Wetor etrrot; F. W. Bbmrd, 00 Print. 
Wiiiiem etreet.

S.S. CANADA
Only Ono Class Cabin. (11) and 

Third Cl 
Rates: Teutonic, $55 up; Canada 

$50 up. Third Class at Low Rates. 
Closed Rooms only.

consul returned to the city yesterday 
after a vacation in New York. Mr.j

I'M cix. i! ..................:
has not been Informed

Glasgow

Antwerp
Antwerp
Liverpool

Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 30

Shipping Notes.
West India Line sH- Rhodesian, 

f'apt Forrest Is scheduled to sail this 
morning for Halifax and the West In
dies with a general cargo.

Rr bark Stranger Is now on her 
way to Montevideo, from New York. 
She passed CUy Island last Sunday.

Contractors are to begin work Nov 
16 to remove the wreck of echr Stel
la B Kaplan,sunk on Tall of the Horse- 
shoe, rhesapeake Bay. and are tu have 
It completed Dev G. During the opera
tions four buoys will be maintained 
to guide shipping and they will be in
dicated between sunset and sunrise 
by red lanterns.

C p R str Lake Michigan. Capt 
Parry arrived nt London last Sunday 
from there the str goes to Antwerp 
to load for St. John and is scheduled 
to sail from that port Nov 26.

Capt J F Britt, who w ith two of"hie 
men were swept from the deck of his 
vessel, the Witch Hazel In Sunday 
night's storm, off New Haven, met 
death In the same manner as did his 
brother and utmost on the anniversary 
of the latter’s death. His father was 
Capt. John Britt, and his uncle. Capt 
Patrick Britt. A brother is (’apt Ed
ward L Britt, of the Am schr Peter C 
Shultz. Lust fall Ills brother Charles 
waa washed overboard from the schr 
Nellie Eaton while the lutter was In 
the bay bound to this port. Capt Britt 
was a nephew of Mrs Thomas Buckley 
of 44 Harrison etreet. He was 27 ears 
old and is survived by two brothers, 
and a sister. The mate, Ole Johnson, 
reported drowned, was saved.

The schr 0 ,M Cochrane, after dis
charging her cargo of coal at Yar
mouth. NS, will be towed to NVedge- 
port where she will load lumber fur 
New York.

asa.ALL REROUTE TO BOSTON transféré hut
as yet aa to his next locution.

Aeke for Information. 
Registrar J. B. Jones has received 

a letter from a lady In 
asking

was either Robert. John, or William 
Briggs, lat one time a shipbuilder
hen-

Prom St. John 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p.m 
TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK DAY.

XMAS SAILINGS—From Port
land. Me., and Halifax, N. S. Cana
da. Megantle Teutonic—Dec. 2, 9,

Dee. 2 
Dee 2 

Dec. 8COMPARTMENT CAR «MICE BETWEEN Philadelphia ! 
Information regarding the 

of her grandfather, whose name1
Liverpool

14.
Book1 Early. Secure Your Berths 

•Now.
Leave M 
Leave T

I ont real 10.45 p. m. 
ofbnto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Line.

Glasgow 
Havre 
Antwerp 
Uv< rp< il 

Manchester 
Liverpool

Man. Miller Manchester 
Pomeranian 
Montreal
Empress Ireland Liverpool 
Man. Commerce Manche*!or Dev. 30 

The above Hat Is subject to change.
later

Dec. 9 
Dec. B 

Dec. 13 
Dec If, 

Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dee. 23 

Dec. 23 
Dee. 27 
Dee. 29

Main Office. Montreal. P. Q. 
Local Agents-Wm. Thomson & 

Co.; W. II. C. Mackay; R. Reford 
Co., and J. Knight A Co.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the Invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
eporta. combine to make it a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for 
Booklet. ____________________

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

SL John to Boston. .................$4.50
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms....................
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Leave» St. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friday* for Eestport. Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at $.00 a. tn.. and Portland at 
6.0C p. m . $or Lubec, Eastpcrt and 
St. John.

City Ticket office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aient St. John. N. B.

The River Season.
The river season will probably 

close within the «ext two weeks, if 
the present cold weather continues. 
The work on the Sincenno» is 
greasing favorably and the g 
portion of the hull work will 
been completed when winter sels in.

Havre
Antwerp

4.00
other sailings to be added nt a 
date.

1.00

Salvation Army Changes.
Among Un*changed In the Salvation 

Army personnel hero will bo the re
moval of Brigadier and Mrs. Adby, 
who will go to Hamilton. Out. A fare
well meeting will be held In the Cltn- 
del on Monday 27th. They will be 
replaced here by Major and Mrs. Tay
lor of Montreal.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Wednesday, November 15, 1911.

3un rises............ :............7.27 a. m
Hun sets.........................4.61 p. m.
High water.......................7.14 a. m.
Low water....................... 1.27 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived Tuesday, November 14. 

Stmr. Governor Dlngley. 2,856, Mit
chell, from Boston via East port, W. 
G. Lee, 40 passengers and general car-

Coastwlae RoutW. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St. John, N. 8.

The Late David Cowles.
Robert Connelly returned yesterday 

from New York, where he attended 
the funeral of David Cowles, pre 
ent of the Pejebscot Lumber C 
pany. At a meeting of the directors 
held on Saturday, It wa* decided to 
continue the affairs of the company 
as at present. Some of the directors 
of the company will visit this city 
next week.

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH. / sid-
ID.

Furness LineMaritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

Schr. Nellie Eaton, (Ain), 99. Hut
ton, from Quincy, Mass., A. W. Adams.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Vallndu, 60, Ges: 
uer. Margaret ville; Brunswick, 72. 
Horsey, Canning; echr. Tourist, R, 
Campbell, Musquash.

Cleared November, 14.
91 mr. Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, for 

Halifax, and West. Indies, Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

Coastwise—-Stmr.
Ingeraoll, Wilson's Deat h 
1st, Campbell, Dipper Harbor.

From 
London
Oct. 5.
Oct. 22
Oct. 29. . .fihenandoah , .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . .Kanawha . . .Nov. 26
end every ten daye thereafter, dates 
•ubject to change.

From
dteame# St. Jphn

. ...Kanawha. . ...Oct. 23 

. .Rappahannock. . .Nov. 5 Police Court.
In the police court yesterday. 

George and William Becklnhum were 
fined $20 for fighting. James McCar
thy was fined the same sum for a like 
offense. Charles Wilson afid An
thony Howe forfeited $R for vagrancy. 
August Lundberg and Sigunrd Toliau- 
sen, two sailors given in charge for 
shirking duty on the 8. S. Rhodesian, 
were sentenced to eight weeks In 
pall, but on the strength of their pro-

Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

Grand Mamtn. 
. schr. Teur-

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente. St. John. N. B. MAX AITKEN'8 LATEST.

The D A R str Boston which has 
been laid up at. Yarmouth. N8, for 
several weeks undergoing 
overhauling and renovating, left here 
yesterday for Boston in command of 
Capt Simms, to enter Into dry dock, 
where she will have her bottom clean
ed and painted, before taking up the 
winter service between this port and 
Boston.

DOMINION PORTS.
Newcastle, N. B„ Nov. 11.—Cld. etr. 

Ocean, for Philadelphia
Montreal. Nov. 12.—Ard. stmr. In- 

lshowen Head from Forvoy.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Nov. 11.—Sid 

schr E. A. Sabean, Barbados.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 12.—Ard. 

stmr. Celtic King, Humphrey, New 
York via Montevideo, etr,

Victoria. B. C., Nov. lJ.—Sld stmr. 
Bessie Dollar, (Br), Cross, Muroran.

Yarmouth, Nov. 10.—Cld. bark Ru
dolph, Cuba.

Lunenburg, Nov, 11.—Ard echr 
Fleetty, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow. Nov. 12.—Ard. stmr. Sco

tian from Montreal; 13th, stmr Sa- 
turlan from Montreal.

Liverpool. Nov. 11.—Ard. stmr. Tu
nisian, Montreal

Sid. stmr. Tabasco for Halifax.
London. Nov. 12.—Ard. stmr. Lake 

Michigan from Montreal for Antwerp.
Barbados. Nov. fl Ard. schr Gen

eral Laurin, Matthews. Pernambuco, 
and cld for San Andreas.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—An offer of $13,« 
000,000 oh the purchase price of the 
business of the J. R. Booth Company 
made by an English syndicate of 
talists has been refused.

The price It Is understood Included 
the god!! will of the mammoth busi
ness controlled by J. R. Booth; tho 
water-power of the Chnudlere Falls, 
the timber limits; and In short? every 
asset owned by the firm. In financial 
circles, it Is said that the eyi 
desirous of getting the Booth 
is headed by Sir Max Altken.

PiCKFORD & BLACK LINE a thoroughBoneventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Glasgow 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 
Dec. 2. 
Dec. 9

St. John 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 19 
Dec. 28

capi*
8. 8. Athenla 
S S. Saturnie 

S. S. Cassandra 
3. 8. Kaetalla 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appli-

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agente, St. John, ,N B.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
8. S. Rhodesian ealle Nov. 10. for 

Bermuda, St. IKtte, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty eeile Deo. 2 for Ber- 
muda, St. Kltte, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

Bt. John, N. B.

mise to continue in the service of 
the ship, they were allowed out on 
suspended sentence.

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and points, west 

and northwest •
OBITUARY.While the Bath ship William P Frye 

was going down the Delaw are river on 
Thursday last on her way from Phil
adelphia to San Francisco two of her 
sailors, hailing i 

overboard In

ndlcate
plantMrs. Mary A. Mille.

The death of Mrs Mary A. Mills, 
widow of John L. Mills, occurred at 
her home, West Somerville, Mas*., on 
Saturday. She was sixty-three 
old. and was formerly Mis# Mary 
Thumith. of Tracey 
sons and two duugh 
sons are C. Fred Mills, of Somerville, 
and John L. Mills, of Traceyvllle. 
The daughters are Mrs. George Dun
ham. of 8t. John, and Mrs. Rhoda. of 
Somerville.

from New York. Jump- 
an attempt to desert 

the ship, and were both drowned.Crystal Stream S. S.Co.TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

•d WILL HAVE BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

MANCHESTER LINERS On these cool evenings the club, 
rooms of the Royal Kennebecasi# 
Y’ncht Club offer Inducements to mem
bers to enjoy themselves, at present a 
pool tournament Is In progress, and 
starting on Tuesday evening the 28th 
Inst., the first games iti a bridge whist 
tournament will be played. Member# 
may enter their names as players <n 
this whist tournament on 
sheets yvliicli are now- posted 
rooms and from present indications 
It will be very interesting. The en
tries may be mode89 to Thursday, 'ho 

' f

Tho Bath built ship Aryan, now the 
only full rigged ship hailing from 
Boston, sailed Saturday from Balti
more to load coal for Seattle. Capt 
MocLachlan's wife, who has sailed 
30.000 miles during the past year, ac
companied her husband.

•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end Intermediate landings.
Majeetle will leave her wharf Men. 
Wed. and Friday at S:80 e.m., return- 
Ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Qlaeler will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday et 9 a. m. 
fer Cole'e Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate daye. 
Warehouse open dally until $ p. m. 

D. J. PURDV. Manager.

ville. N. II. Two 
ters survive. The•tmr.

Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.
Jan! 13

From 
St. John. 

Man. Trader Dec. 9. 
Man. Shipper Dec. 16. 

Man. Exchange 
Man. Corporation Dec. 30 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 

Steamere have accommodation for a 
limited number of paeeenger».

Fer apace and rates apply to 
ILHAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents, BL Jobe. !f. E

John McAlary.LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Nellie Eaton. 99. A W Adams.
Nor, 87s, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Ships.
Margarita. 1,693, Stetson, (’«tier Co. 

Schooners
D. W. B.. 96, A. W Adam#
Elina. 299, A W Adams.
Helen Montague. 344. R 
Hunter. 187, D J 
J. Arthur I»rd,
Lady of Avon. 249. R C Elkin.
Luella. 120. A. W. Adams.
Monma. 384, P McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman. 287. A. \
Orozlmbo. 121. A W 
Oriole. 124. .1. Splane and Co. 
Peerless. 278, repairing. R c EllUo 
Htella Maud. 98. C M Kerri son.
W. E. * W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory
Win. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith.
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Ht earners.
Almora. Glasgow, Nov. 2. 
Shenandoah. London. Nov. 3.

In theJan. 13 James McAlary, of Cambridge. 
Queens county is dead nt the age of 
eighty-two. He leaves his wife two 
sons, J. W and Fred W . of McAlary 
& Co. of this city, and one daughter, 
Miss Alice, ali home, 
long and highly respected resident of 
Cahmbridge.

Edward McManus.
^ The death occurred yesterday of 

Edward McManus, at Ills residence 
No. ;i Military Road. Deceased, who 
was in the employ of the I. c. R„ has 
beeti ailing for several months. He 
was a son of 'he late Patrick Mc
Manus of Golden Grove, and la 
vlved by two sons—John and Francis. 
of this city, Two daughters—Misses 
Annie and Gertrude, nt home, and two 
sisters. Misses Margaret, ami llrldeel 
McManus, also of Hi. John. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
morning.

Jan. 27
FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island. Nov. 12.--Passed schr. 
Crescent from Parrsboro for New 
York; bark Stranger. New York for 
Montevideo: schr». Burnett C„ for 
Lunenburg; Wlllena Gertrude. 8t. 
John; Karmoc for Halifax; Kenneth 
C., for Halifax.

Charleston, K C„ Nov. 12.—Sid. 
ship Port Patrick, New York.

Rockland, Nov. 13.—Ard schr John 
L. Treat, from Hillsboro. N. B.

Machlae, Me . Nov. 12. Ard. schrs 
Unity, New York for Halifax: Kolon, 
Boston; Freddie Eaton, Calais for New 
York.

81d. 12th, schr N. E. Potter, Boston 
for Annapolis. N 9.

Portland, Me. Oct. 12.—Ard bark 
Hector, Relckor, Bridgewater, N. ti.. 
for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 15.—Ard. 
schs. Burnett « from Perth Amboy 
for Lunenburg. N. S.; Mlneola. from 
Hantsport. from Hnntsport. N. H.; 
Laura C„ from Dulhousle, N. B

Calais. Me.. Nov. I! —Hid. echr Em
ma Me Adam New York.

New London ft. Nov. 12.—Ard. schr 
Laura c. Hall from New Haven for 
4tone Haven

Diamond Slioal N. C\, Nov. 11 
'’eased Schr Phillip M. Brooks. Little 
liver, N. S.. for New York.

Machfax, Nov. 12.—Ard. schr Unity, 
New York for Halifax.

Philndciphi'. Nov. 12.—Ard. schr 
laud If. Dudley from Halifax.

HAVANA DIRECT He was a life
His Successful Son.

ur excelleri son. tb<* 
He graduated from

"And how is yo 
divinity student? 
the theological academy about a year 
ago. I believe.'*

‘Yes. iusi n year ago. And he's do« 
Inc eo well! They pay him a 
fully large salary and next year he 4 
going to.get more."

“Indeed! That's very unusual. Per* 
it is his excellent dellve 
him the lui 

Yes, that'*
pitchers in the big league 
land Plain Dealer

S. S. NOR. Nov. 15.
A Steamer Nov. 25. 

and monthly thereafter,
For space, etc,, apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
_______ Agents, St. John, N. B.

c nikiu.

118. Â. W. Adams.ALLAN LINE wonder*

W Adame
Adams.ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS that

emolument
one of t brtit**»St John lo Liverpool

WM. LEWIS & SON,Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN. •

Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 
TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES

PERIAN.
Saloon............... ,..$72.50 and $82.50
Second Saloon . . . .$50.00 and $52.50 

$31.25 end $32.50 
Sailings and further information on 

application to any agent or
H. A A. ALLAN, MONTREAL.

Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg- 
inge. Fire Escapee. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.
'Phone, Main 736. House 'Phone, 

Main 2088-21.
AMUSEMENTS. SUFFER ILL WINTER<rt |

Nickel's New Show Tonight.FUNERALS
J. SPLANE & CO. The Nickel finishes with tho great 

Irish drama The Colleen Pawn this ..

WHEN YOU CUN GET GIN PILLS
turcs. In addition to a fine Vltagraph 
story of the Phillpine war. introducing 
Mr. Delaney, Mis..; Case and other*. 
iho Melles Co. will present two west- 
cm comedies Roarin' Bill, nnd Aunt 
Hamanthy’s Harlem Skirt. The grand 
item, or Items,
however, will lx- the Pat he Weekly 
No. If, which will Include tho follow 

The painstaking efficiency and the Ing most absorbing pictures of world's 
honesty of railway officials and cm- news- all of them magnificent motion 
ployee In England is Illustrated by a ; photographs and covering tho civiliz- 
letter received this morning by Wil- ed world In their scope: King George 
lard P. Ilovey. Mr. Hovey was In Eng- and Queen Mary in Dublin. Bob Bur- 
land la?r summer. At tho Bust on stu-'rnan Going a Mile a Minute in Ills

Lemuel .1. Gone her. which struck <>n 11on In London lie had to run to catch I Great Benz Car. Tie- Terrible Havoc
•he Northwest lodges, off Du« k 1:1-, a uaiu to Liverpool. In his haste he of a Tornado at Charleston, 8. <' .
and. Isle# of Shoals, during a thick left a walking stick In the luggage ! Monstrous Oil Well Afire at Buda-
fog last night, is beglonigg to break room. He told the guard on the train 
up. Most of her fitting* have o*en about if The guard asked for hi*

The schooner was boun 1 card and said the stick would bo re-

Third Clase John McGillleuddy.
The funeral of John McGillleuddy 

took place in 8.30 o'clock yesterday 
morning from his late residence. .",91 
Main street, to Ht. Peter's church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. U Regan, ('
I - ferment took place in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Ship Chandlers and Commission 
Merchant*.

Importers of Hemp 
Cordage. Bolt Rope.
Duck. Canvas. Oakum.
Felt. Paint», Oil*. Ship Stores, Etc 
Vessels supplied with water.
Agente for Fraser Gasoline Engines 

61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N. B.

A
Get ahead of yonr old enemy, Rheu* 

In. right now. to tak«i 
and be free from pall! and 

suffering thi-* winter. Gin Bills 
keep the kidneys well and strong -will 
neutralize uric acid—correct any urlu. 
ary or bladder trouble—prevent hand1, 
feet and legs from swelling- and en
able yon .to enjoy the cold weather a<l 
you did years ago. Here's proof.

HardfieliJ. N. H.
"It aflords me great pleasure t<j 

convey not only to yo 
ferers from Backadn 
ttsm. the great relief 1 have obtained 
from the use of Gin Pills. 1 feel 
thankful to yon I recommend Gin 
Pills to everyone suffering as I did. ' 

ROBERT M WILSON 
Write us for free sample of Gin 

Pills to try. Then gel the regular 
size boxes at your dealer's or direct 
from us :.0c. ;i box. 6 for $2.50. Mon
ey refunded If Gin 
National Drug and 
Canada, Limited, Dept. Ft. 9., Toronto.

and Manilla 
Wire Rigging 

Pitch. Tar
matlsm. Start 
Gin PillELDER DEMPSTER 

S. S. UNE
will

DOMINION Ml RAILWAY of the programme.
Recovered His Lost Stick.Reports and Disasters.

Calais, Me.. Nov. 11. Schr. Erne«t 
T. l^e, outward bound for New York, 
*’hlch struck on Clark's Ledge, near 
Lamport, yesterday and sprung aleak, 
returned her»- today for repair#.

Portsmouth, X 11.. Nov. 11. Schr

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East end 
West, returning arrive* at 5.30 p. m., 
Sunday* excepted.

WATCH!
Tor South African 

Ports
This «pace for astonishing bargain/

In NEW AND SECOND HAND EN- 
GINE8 AND MOTORS. Those Inter
ested have the chance of a life-time. 

MIANU8 MOTOR CO*
14 North Wharf.

u but to all suf. 
e and Rheum,<-

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAOQ1E MILLER 
.111 leave MillldeevlIIe daily (except 
Holiday, and Sunday., at 9 e. m ; 3 

Returning from Bays- 
10 ». m., and 3.4» p. m. 

Sunday and Holiday* at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.15 p. m. Returning at 16.16 a. 
m., and 6. p. m.

pest. Ron mania: the Beattie Murder 
Trial at. Manchester. N. H., Labor Day 
Parade In Now York, and How Fund* 
Were Rrlaed for the McNamara Trial.

8. S. KWARRA sailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

8. S. KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

For paeeenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents.

MURPHY BROS.,
frotn Norfolk for Portland. Me., with turned if It conld be found. This morn- 
4,000 ton:*, of teal. Hhe I» owned liy ing Mr. Hovey received a letter from 
the Cosstwlse Transportation Co. of the railroad company saying that his 
Boston, and wag built at Camden, Me stick had been sent to him on tiie 
In 1904. Campania, whi/h sailed on Orf. 16 —

Home 111 I le uneasiness I* felt, for Kansas City Htar.

and 5 
w ater aL:

15 City Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON.

Everything Beet Quality.

Klaine Golding World's Champion 
Woman Swimmer. Sporting Events of 
Note. etc., - tc. Miss Breck will sing 
also Mr. Adler. The Two Orphans next 
Monday in three reel».

•lb» fail to cure, 
'•uemlcal Co. ofJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

Phone. 228.

Sausages
JOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Pork Packers

Bacon»

Order» rilled Prompt

Minom Meat and Lard
St. John. N. B.

Established 1867.

\ling
In Bbls.
In Halves 
In 24 1-2 lb. Bags

The bread of this flour will keep white and moist 6 days
DAISY FLOUR);

nland Cement 
ALLISON 
n. N.B.

l

I '
LECTEO.

-The work of or- 
mrallve delegation

tor Kootenay has
1d assistant chief

ies of the assist, 
wtil be

*\ ,
»

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps tho

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In tho Load

UNDERWOOD
■Ï1» Machine Yeu Will Eventealli 

Buy."
fkA sur prices on rebuilt end gee- 

end-hand mechlnee.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm
SB Frlnce William StreeL 

St John, N. B.CANADIAN PACIF1CImm
limp other steamships!
-------------FAÛM

Empress of Ireland. . . .Nov. 17 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Champlain...............Nov. 23

Fleet CabVt.
EMPRESSES.............................. $92.50

One Claee (Second Cabin)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN..................60.00
LAKE MANITOBA. .

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES.........................  .63,76

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.............................32.50
Other Boats..................................81.25
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.

<4L John. N. B.

60.UU

THE —

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL- 
WAY for EOMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alee for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 

PERTH.
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
•horteet and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

STATES.

Bale ChalVAtü

ER, WOODSTOCK

EASTERN 
BELLTON connection ie 
with traîne of the l 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express 
with euoerlor accommodatio

At CAMP-

paeeenger*, Is new being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and St. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there Ie alee a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
twch way on alternate daye.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

INTERCOLONIAL
OflllWflY

E A ST E R N
s : s ,co

Ksï;tre4

\ DOMINION/
LARGESTSV,"--"'•CANADA

CANADIAN
PACIFI

—
—

S-
:

w

9%I»

%
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TY COBB NOT 
ENTHUSIASTIC 

OVER STAGE

FOIWe have purchasers for

Single and Double 
Houses

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

SLOW DRIFT TO 
LOW MARKET

on freehold lots in good lo- 
valities and

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14—Celebrities 
from various circles were at the track 
yesterday. “Curley” Brown wa - there 
so was "Ty” Cobb. They were the 
guests of the stewards during the af
ternoon and glad were they, for the 
little glass pagoda sheltered them from 
a drizzling rain that made things about 
ns miserable as It is possible to tin-

* Ty" Cobh, who knows about ns 
much about baseball as the man who 
invented the game, apparently spent 
a pleasant afternoon at the races. 
He placed u very small wàger on 
Suffragist, as much on account of the 
name as anything else, and lost It. “I 
like horse racing." said he, "but I 
don't knbw much about It, but give me 
an automobile and a smooth track 
and I’ll carry anybody along 
or seventy miles an hour."

"How do you like acting and the 
show business?" he was asked.

"I can't say that I am married to 
it," he answered. "1 never will be an 
actor. I suppose I am what they term 
a ham in the buainess and I get ner
vous when called upon 
lain speech. It doesn't seem the same ( 
sort or thing as ball playing. There's | 
n heap of difference between picking : 
up o bat nnd knocking out a home run ; 
in the presence of 110,060 people an-I 
I Ming asked to make a speech while 
smothered in grease paint and dressed 
In very unfashionable togs. I am an 
actor because it pays. not. because I 
am in levé with it."

Vacant Lots (Quotation, Furniehed By Private Wiree of J. C. Mackintosh and Co 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince WIIMam Street, St. John,

f.S3t .-.!>% *8»
04% iiSti .V| ’ -'5Vj

f.2>4 f.Sti

G

N. B„ Chubb's Corner.) LEVELfor residential building.
Owners and agents having 

property of this description 
for sale communicate with us.

American Copper......................
American Beet Sugar...........
American Car and Foundry..
American Cotton Oil............
American Locomotive...........
Am. 8m. ami Ref.................
American Tel and Tele,...
American Sugar................ ....
American Steel Foundrys...
Anaconda Copper......................
Atchison........................................
Baltimore and Ohio..................
B. R. T............................................
VanadUn Pacific Railway..
Chesapeake and Ohio...........
Chicago and St. Paul................
Chicago and North West...
Colorado Fuel and Iron............
Chino............................................
Consolidated Gas..........................
Erie.....................................................
Erie First Preferred.................
General Electric..................... * .
Great Northern Pfd....................
G-eat Northern Ore.................
11'lnolP Central..............................
lut. Metropolitan.........................
Louisville and Nashville... .
Lehigh Valley.....................
Nevada Von .......................
Hans»' City South...........

Kansas and Texas

53 63 Mi 
45* 454f.45* .15Montreal. Nov. 14.- OATS—Canadi 

an western No 2, 47* to 48 cents: 
Oats, extra No. feed. 46* to 47 
cents; Oots No. 2 local white 46 to 

* cents; Oats No. 3 local white. 
45* to 46 vents; Oats No. 4 local 
white. 45 to 45* cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts |6.60; seconds $5.10; 
strplig bakers $4.00; winter pate 
choice $4.75 to $5; straight rollers. 
$4.25. to $4.40; straight rollers In bags 
$1.95 to $2.05.

HAY —No. 1 per ton car lots $13.50 
to $14.00.

BRAN--$23; shorts $25; middlings 
$27 to $2S; potatoes per bag car lots. 
$1 to $1.05; raouilIi| $27 to $34.

«Î4

117%

New York, Nov. 14.—Prices drifted 
slowly toward a lower level during 
most of today’s trading In stocks. At 
no time was the movement abrupt and 
a rally late In the day reduced losses 
largely, so that at the close changes 
for the most part were small. Profit 
taking was continued In a moderate 
way. The willingness of holders of 
long stocks to sell whenever favorable 
^opportunities were presented appar
ently was largely responsible for the 
course of the market. No general In
vestment demand has appeared, with 
the result that the absorptive power of 
the market is limited, although It has 
been sufficient, to preserve the greater 
part of the recent large advances. To 
what extent the recent rise was based, 
upon a genuine Improvement In senti
ment and to what extent upon specula
tive manipulation probably will be in
dicated by the course of stocks in the 
Immediate manipulation probably will 
be Indicated by the course of stocks 
in the Immediate future. Trading at 
times was lifeless and professional 
dealings made up the bulk of the total.
The late rally In prices apparently was 
based upon the recent order of the 
Commerce Côuft granting a tempor
ary injunction In the Inter-mountatn 
freight rate .case. The text of which 
was made known today. Much was 
made of the restrictions laid upon the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in 
regulating rates under the long and 
short haul clauses. The decision show
ed that til» court had not granted a 
temporary injunction merely to gain 
time but that the quest Ion had bedn 
studied carefully, and that the decls- ^
Ion has been reached as a result of 
this scrutiny. That the court thus 
rules ngalust what is probably 
Commerce Commission's most Import
ant order of the kind was regarded as 
of great importance. Railroad stocks
were bought heavily on publication of J20 Prlnca Wm, St. 
the text of the court's order. Union 
Pacific derived the greatest bepefit 
with u rise of nearly 2 points. The 
whole market Improved moderately.

The bears found ammunition earlier 
In the day In the Ouster decree of the 
Missouri Supreme Court against the 
International Harvester Company.
The stock had been moving uncertain
ly for several days on reports that the 
company had not been able to agree 
with the Department of Justice upon 
a plan of reorganization to Improve 
Its standing under the Sherman 
When the decision of the Missouri 
Court was announced it broke 6% 
points. The hears attacked the list 
vigorously and succeeded in depress
ing prices somewhat, but the losses 
were small except In the chse of In
ternational Harvester Itself, which 
subsequently recovered halt 
decline.

The coal roads were again promin
ent. Lehigh Valley 
equalling Its high price for the pres
ent movement. Reading fluctuated 
widely, and after gaining more than a 
point, closed nearly 2 iiolnts off. St.
Paul again showed weakness and V.B.
Steel lagged behind. A vigorous sell
ing movement started late in the last 
hour. Much of the selling was report
ed to come from London, owing to ap
prehension there over the failure of a 
colonial bank. Earlier in the session 
London sent over buying orders 
amounting to perhaps 25.000 shares, 
taki

70* . 7Q*; i .
. 139138*

119*
32

i 19 139
116*116*

32*16 36%36*36% > If14 107ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 106*
101*

107%
102* 101 * i78*789*

Insurance. Real Estate, leans. 
RITCHIE BUILDING, ST.JOHN.

240239*
74*'

110*
145*

240% 240nts. 74* \74* 74*
111%
145*

112%
145*

113 at a sixty
145*

%
24 23*

142*
22%

142*
32*
53*

23**
143*142*

32*32% 33*
53*.53*54

153153
127*

153
127*128* to make a cer-4342*43CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
13

140%
*4%

149%
179*
17*

14*14* 14*
149%

179* 181* 178*
17* 17% 17* .

.........  29% 29%
32* 82 31%
41% 41% 41
50 * 50 % 49*

108* 108 
40% 40% 40*

120* 120% H9
106* 110* 108*. 
123 si 23* 122*.
105* 105

150 150By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. v

Range of Price*
High. Low. Close.

Wheat.
.. 93* 92* 93*

99*

)29%
31%Miss.

Miss. Pacific........................ .... .
National Lend .......................
New York Central.....................
New York. Ontario and West
Northern Pacific.........................
North and Western....................
Pennsylvai la..................................
Peonie s Gas.. .......................
pressed Steel Cur.....................
Pacifie Tel. and Telephone.
Railway Steel 8p.......................
Reading.
Republic
Rock Island..........................
Southern Pacific....................
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific..........................
Untied States Rubber... . 
United States Steel.
United Spates Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chemical...............
Western Union....................

Total Sales- 751,000.

41%
! Dec. ..
I May......................100*
I July.................. 94*

I Dec....................... 63%
! May .. .
July .. .

ÜÎ99% 
94*

03%
or
64*

47* 47%
50* 50*
46* 40*

16.17 16.17
16.55 16.57

107*197
'-4 40*

119

DID VERY BID COUCH.63

105

30%
160%

64*
64%COAL and WOOD i' 105

Oats.
I Dec....................... 49*
May.................. 59*
July.................. 46*

Pork. 
.. 16.22 

16.62

1: :
46% 46*
30* 80%

153 150*

26% 
30* 29*
4$ 47*

172% l7o* 
4 7 . 46*
63* 61*

109% 198%
52 51*
77* 77*

47% Tickling Sensation 

In Throat.CANNEL COAL 152*
2%Iron and Steel CAP!22

”6*
82

!May
27* 27 *

3030for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

Yot47(4 /“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

>CTS AS—txecutor, Admlnmretor. Tfu«l««. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. Could Not Sleep At Night.179%
46*
62*

:... 170% the e;
i tie “T1By direct private wiree to J. C.

Mackintosh A Co.
. > 9.43 89
.. 9.17 96
. . 9.28 13
. . . 9.37 24
. 9.43 31

%
>09%
51*
77%

A bad cough, with that distressing, 
tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person
•can possibly have.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple reason 
that it is so rich in the healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
but do otherwise.

Miss C. Danielson, Bowsman Hiver,
Man., writes:—"Last fall 1 had a very 
had cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
sleep at night, so I went to a druggist 
kn-i told him 1 wanted something for 
my cold and he advised me to try Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup which I did, 
and after taking one bottle I was com
pletely
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to any one 
who suffers from a cough or throat irri
tation. ”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is . —
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine | D| 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents. Qr

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont

41—43 
16- 17 

-
36-37
43 44

9.41 48
9.43-44

43-44

Dec

Mur. . .

Ma

H.P.tW.f. STARR. Ud.s Wh
er th 
up tl 
looks

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK
.... $925.000
............... 1.650,000

................ 925.000

.. .. $3,500,000

_____ $7,500.000
.. ..$11,400,000

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREAL9.48 3ftSept..............
Oct. . .

Spot •9.69.

226 Union 8t.49 Smyth® 8t. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

., 9.44 33 Capital (Paid Up) .
Rest and Undivided 
Reserve Liability of Shareholders ..

I'h.Soft Ccals Profits Prluc

all h 
State

New York, Nov. 14. Following yes- 
tvrduy's reaction, today's market re
flected a considerable division of 
opinion with reaped to the immediate 
course of prices. The day's movements 
were irregular, with evidences of 
speculative distribution at some 
points, supplemented by strong Indi
cation:: of special and sustained mani
pulation for the rise in other sections 
of the list, so that final prices ranged 
fractionally above and below last 
night's closing. Thè prevailing tone, 
nevertheless, was reactionary and 
speculative sentiment -at the close 
rather favored a further decline. In 
view of the wide and practically 
Interrupted advance of prices that has 
taken place a further setback would 
he only natural and wholesome. It 
is possible, of course that, political 
developments at Washington within 
the next month, such for instance as 
further anti-trust agitation anil tariff 
tinkering, will be of a character te 
retard the improvement now perceiv
ed in nearly all lines of general bu
siness and tliai a certain hesitation 
might develop In the securities mar
ket. but these matters have bqen agi
tated for three years past and large
ly discounted and should the trend of 
general business continue to be to-

Mornng Sales.
_ | Canadian Pacific. 160 fff 240, 35 1

For Cookine Stoves pr Grates ; By direct private wires to j. c. Mac- «39 3 4. 25 41 249. 125 ti 239 2-4.
kiniosh and Co. Canada Car Pfd., 8 fa 198 1-'-.

and other good coale at j zinc .....................................24% * cement Pfd., 47 6> 89 1-2, 106 AT
I toast Butte........................ 9%
I North Butte...................... 22%
Lake Copper .. .
Franklin..............
First Nat. Copper 
Trlntt 
U. S.
Davis .. .
Granby ..
Nevada ..

THE BOSTON CURB.

Protection for Depositors...

Total Deposits..................
Total Assets......................

No
Sydney 

$5.00 a ton up. in
* Cement Bonds. 1.900 6i 100 1-4. 

Crown Reserve. 550 AT 285.
Detroit l nited. 25 73.-
Dominion Steel. 126 <<i 69 I;4- -°

Ca 59 1-2. 60 <8 59 3-8, 25 6r 69 1-4. 
69. _ ,AO . ,.

Dominion Iron,Pfd.. 1 63 1JJ 
Dominion Park. 60 r,v 95. 460 © 1M 
Dominion Textile. 29 68 1-4, -•»

<0 68 1-2*. 10 'll 68 3-4.
Mavkav Pfd., 50 'll 72 «-8.
Montreal Power. 40 'it! 82 3*4 36 

(S 182 1-2. in 6\ 182 1-4. 59 6r 182 1-- 
Nova Scotia Steel. 26 6i 95.
Ogilvie. 60 fa 183.
Ottii'wa Bowel’, 76 iff 149 12.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 6i 123 3-4, 130 

<5j 124. 29 f<t 123 1-2.
Rio de Janeiro. 935 6i 113. 2.6 63 

IP’ 3-4 300 'ii 112 1-2. 20 6i 11- 3-4, 
112, 60 'll 111 5-8. 76 <9 HI 3-4.

Ne
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

: 1.. 29*

as th 
of th 
set t

5 Mill Streeet1 e'echoi e 42 %
9-16 cured. Let me recommend Dr.700 Tone Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIGH 
HARD GOAL

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

$ FIRE, MOTOR OAR AMD MOTOR BOATMining .. . . 34
90. . .. 88 

. . . 30* 
. .. 17* INSURANCE81*

-
7

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aaents. 74 Prince Wm. SI.CROPS IN PROVINCE
VERY GOOD THIS YEAR.

touched 181%. i

\V. W. Hubbard, provincial sec re
pu ased through 
his way to Am 
meting of the 

Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association. 
At this gathering arrangements will 
tie made for the annual winter fair to 
be held the first week in December. 

^ B G T if i A/ /2 ! MI- Hubbard fluid that at present his 
fr U O # # #w | department Is very busy gathering

! crop statistics, lie expects III 
j turns will show that « tops this

can now be obtained at all Haroware were considerably belter the 
in the Lower provinces at 50c. tv 10. Potatoes were a line » rnj 

i a use of the prevailing high prit 
lug that they were a failure in On
tario and Quebec, and there are heavy 
shipments to these provinces from 
here, lie remarked that the planting 
nf apple orchards in New Brunswick 
has been large!) on the Increase of 

j lute. The production of apples genet 
ally on the North American «ontIn- 

j ent. he said, was falling off, largely 
lowing to the fact that the old orchards 
were not being renewed. Next week 
Mr. Hubbard <-xpe< ts to attend the 
sessions of tlie Maine Bornological 
Society, which will hold Its annual 

itig and show in Augusta then.

J. S. GIBBON A CO., 
Tel. 676. tury of agriculture, 

the city yesterday on 
he NI to a tend the

McGILL UNIVERSITY CONSERVA- 
TORIUM OF MUSIC.

lecture by Dr. H. C. Perrin, Dean of 
Pàcnîty of Music, oh

SHAKESPEARE AND MUSIC (Vocal 
Illustrations.)

Under auspices of Women's Canadian 
Cluh.Stone Church School house, Wed., 
Nov. 15th. Tickets: 25c. Nelson's, 
Landry's. Paddock's. McMillan's.

yNo. 1 Union St.6 1-2 Charlotte St.

tReduce Coal BUI»

THE FAMOUS 125 fa
285 M 112. „ o „ ^

Sbuwiuigan. 7a fa 129 »-8, 4.» fit Ladies’ Sweater Coats Lc
121WEATHER STRIP Sfe«*1 CO. Bond». 1.090 Q 99 V-.

Railway. 20 <9 139. 8 61 
189 1-2, 25 fa 138 1-2. 25 ti 138.

Winnipeg Elect Me, 25 fa 262, 75 forward improvement and the accumu
lations of money at the large finan
cial centres fulfill present prospects, 
there Is little likelihood that prices 
will recede very far from the pi osent 
level, but rather that good stocks will 
gradually work to a higher level.

LA1DLAW & CO.

n
). Hie

ng U. R. Steel, Amalgamated Cop
per, Union Pacific, Reading ami Rock 
Island on the recession In tills uiarkei.

The Bond market was irregular with 
American Tobacco issues again show
ing conspicuous firmness. Total sales 
pm- value, $4,656,000.

V. 8. Bonds unchanged

as the
beat. These coats are hand made 
in many exclusive styles, from the 
pick of domestic end imported yarns, 
by expert workmen.

For Curling, Golf, Tennis, Yacht
ing, and all out door sports. They 
have* no equal. Made in any color 
or combination of colors to individual 
or club specification.

If your dealer cannot supply you
with Knit-to-Fit, write us ___
for catalogue.

He KetMo-Fll Mi«. Ce
■aM Qssés

The best known—known
Toronto

Stores
thé box containing enough for two

B1OPERA HOUSE.Bank of Montreal, 7 fa 240._ 
Bank of Nova Scot lu. 1 ra 279. 

Afternoon Sales.
100 6] 28 1-2. 190 fa 28.

89 1-2. 25 61 89.

E<
ROBT. MAXWELL Mon call. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

Nov. 14 and 15
Non

< '«-ment.
i , nient Pfd . 5 'a 
Detroit United. 25 6jt 72 1-2.35 67 «.» 
Dominion Steel, 35 6i 69, 1CA 

58 7-8. 25 61 68 5-8. 60 © 68 1*2.
Dorni* loti Park,
Dominion ramiers.

71 3-8. 5 fit 71 1-2.
Al out real Street, 25 f[t 222. 26 6T 221 

183 3-8. 80 
(ft 182 1-2.

MMason end Euilder, Valuatoi 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
lor Concrete for Sale.

Ornerai Jcbb'ng Promptly dons. 
OtHc. 16 Sydney Street. Tel. «21 

Re. 316 Union Street.

5 HEMS' TNT TROUBLE 
MOIIIFm CUD

1.
81

GRACE GEORGEiFIGHT FORBIDDEN.
Birmingham, Eng., Nov. 18.—A mag 

1st rale In the police court today rul- 
eil that tlv 
tween Owen 
for the lightweight championship of 
the world, will In- a prize fight within 
lhe meaning of the law and therefore 
Illegal. He hound Moran and Dris
coll to keep the peace.

BLIZZARD HITS ST. CATHERINES.
9t.Catherines. Ont., Nov. 18.—The 

tornado and blizzard which prevailed 
all yesterday and is still raging today 
was the worst in years. Many boats 
ran to shelter In Port Ilalhousle 
Harbor, and captains report the worst 
sea in a tor.g time. Boats are still 
in harbor waiting for better weather.

Athl

Seal. Do

S'50 <îï 103. 
s. 25 fit 71. TV25 (Tl Considered in England and at Home 

as America’s Greatest Comedienne 
AND THE

N.Y. Playhouse Company
Including the Famous English Actor 

LYN HARDING in Cicely Hamil
ton's comedy

0.proposed contest be- 
Moran and Jim Driscoll. W

EMINENT DOCTORS FAILED TO 
CURE—HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

wlcl14Montreal Power. 175 fff 
fit 182 1-4, ID 6i 182, 25 
340 6i 182.

Nova Scotia Steel. 25 6i 95.
Opllvle. 10 133 1-4. 100 G 133 1-2
Ottawa Power. 25 'Tf 149.
Porto Rico, 126 fit 71.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 61 123 1-2, 225 

fn 123 1-4. 25 ft 123. 25 61 123.
Rio de Janeiro, 50 61 112 1-8, 50 (Q 

111 12. 5 6i Ul. 50 6i 111 1-2, 50 6t 
111 1-4. 75 6f 111 1-2.

Shawlnlean, 106 63 120.
Steel Vo.. 175 6i 36, 25 6t 34 8*4. 

100 61 34 1-2.
Toronto Railway, 50 ® 138.
Merchants Bank, 8 (FT 196.

.BLOW TO PICTURE SHOWS.

Washington. D. V.. Nov. 14—Moving 

blow
of the United States decided that mov
ing pictures, based on the scenes of a

B.This Case Does Prove That When 
Catarrhozone is Breathed Every 

Trace of Catarrh Disappears.
;Electrical Repairs Bi

Just to Get Marriede «how promoters received a 
today when the Supreme Court

B
Milford Haven, D., Oct. 9.—Every

one in this neighborhood knows of 
the long suffering 
catarrh endured by Mrs. D. Guerney. 
Today she Is well. Her recovery Is 
due entirely to Catarrhozone. This 
is her own statement : "1 was a great 
sufferer from catarrh in the 
throat and nose, and endured tlie 
manifold tortures of Influenza for five 
years. My life was despaired of. 
Catarrh was undermining my strength 
very fast. I used treatments from 
eminent doctors, but all failed to cure 
me. 1 had given up hope of ever being 
well. Then I read of a wonderful 
cure made by Catarrhozone. Immedi
ately I sent for Catarrhozone, and be
fore I had used one bottle 1 was 
greatly relieved. Today I am cured. 
We would hot be without Catarrho
zone in our home—it's eo eu re in 
colde, coughs, bronchial and throat 
trouble. I feel It le my duty to pub
licly recommend Catarrhozone.”

Get the large dollar size of Catarrh
ozone. it contains a beautiful hard 
rubber Inhaler, and medicine that 
lasts two months. Smaller sizes, 25c.. 
and 50c. each. Beware of Imitations 
—accept only Catarrhozone, sold by 
all reliable dealers or by mall from 
The Catarrhozone Company, Kings 
ton, Opt., and Buffalo, N. Y.

Mi B

m LVDynamos and Motors Rewound. Cor> 
mutators Refilled.

we trv to keep you running while mak. j copyrighted book, may constitute an 
W 1 y ing repairs. infringement of the copyright on the

8TEPHEN30N A CO. ' book or the reserved rights to drama
tize.

B
from Influenza and FWhich ran for 300 nights In London. 

From the Toronto press:
THE STAR—The comedy abounds 

4n quaint touches of human nature.
THE TELEGRAM—There is always 

opportunity for Miss George to display 
the comedic parts of which she la so 
thoroughly mistress.

THE NEWS—The best comedy that 
has been seen In this city for years.

MAIL AND EMPIRE-A very effec
tive and excellent comedy.

THE GLOBE—Grace George ts sup
ported by a really excellent company ; 
the story Is told In an extremely clever 
and amusing way.

THE WORLD—Presented with an 
attention that was the highest compli
ment to her dramatic genius.

Prices: Orchestra Chairs, $2, $1.60; 
Dress Circle. $1.00; Balcony, two 

A rows. $1.00; five rows, 76c.

G
H
He. a.

$7*19 Nelson Street St. John. N. B.
RICHESON ARRAIGNED. E

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Importers
Potatoes, Hay, 
farm Produce.

hioiFlew.
Elderly Spinster—When 1 was your 

ago the men fussed round me like 
files In a honey-pot.

Your;g One—fUm. not one seems to 
have stuck, though.—Fligende Bint-

Boston, Nov. 13.—The trial of Rev. 
Clarence V. T. Rlcheson. indicted for 

; the murder of Miss Avis Llnnell. will 
«•gin on January 15th. 1912, this dal- 
eing set when the defendant was nr 

isigned in the Superior 
Vouit. In this city late today. Riche- 

pleaded not guilty.

N

I VMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

R
P

! 2.
Criminal 27 E1er. B143Bell Telephone...............................

Can. Pac. Rail...................239%
Can. Converters. ... 41
Cement Com.........................
Cement PM............ .. ..
Can. Car Pfd.......................

7 Per Cent. Preferred Slock ■ t>om. re,, com
Sold With a bonus of 25 per cent, of j^JJ* steeL*™. '

Common Stock. Business established I)om' | 8 pfd.. .
I$70. Largest manufacturers In < an- p flg \|ar|e . . , 
ada of Men's Shirts, Collars. Hosiery.
Underwear, etc. r|q Com...................

Mont, 8L Rail...................
H. and P..

ALE — STOUT — LAGER ft239* 1.37
C28 Western Canada Power Com

pany* limited

5%
first Mortgage Sinking find Bends 

Dut Inly 1st, 1949
The Company owns ex

tensive water 
Stave Falls.
constructed hydro electric 
works for the purpose of sup
plying Light and Power to the 
City of Vancouver, B.C., end 
surrounding districts, end ex
pects to b# delivering power 
on November 16th of this 
month.

It iv estimated that the net 
Earnings for 1912 will amount 
to $300.000, or sufficient to cov
er the Bond Interest twice ov-

PmtE—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE AKO SPIRIT 1&RCHANTS EVERYWHERE
Tooke Bros. Ltd. tow89

104
69*
71

Sr.sti (LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

136
sn

111*4
Telephone»:—West 199 

West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.

GRAND WIND-UP Ttl
riNALsnows

power rights at 
B. C., and has

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. lamied.

221 “THE COLLEE(182Mont.
N. 8. 8. and <\ Com..
Ottawa Power......................
Ogilvie Com...........................
Penman....................................
Penman Pfd.........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .
Steel Co. of Can................
Tor. St. Rail.......................-
Twin City Hpd. Tr*t.. .

957 per cent Cumula
tive Preferred
Stock...................$1,260,000 $800,000

600.000

COMPLETE NEW PROG•tfAf^T/^/T/-^ATAT^V8rrTiSnirtP**'149*
133

NA C. SMITH & CO. 57 TONIGHT’S
VITAQRAPH STORY- 
WESTERN STORY—r*| 
VERY FUNNY—"Sarna?

Common................ 1,250,000
EARNINGS.

ng* of the Company 
for years ending titiA-11 la aa follows 
12 months, ending May 31

1910 ......................................
12 months, ending May 31

1911 ....................................... 106.762.31
This Is sufficient to pay Preferred

Stork Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Its 7 per rent. 
Cumulatif dividend represent* an at
tractive investment, while the Common 
Stock, which 1* received aa a bonus, 
has great spernlafiVe possibilities.

PARTIES INl^OTT^ACT^LO^ALmES^UP^EC^FOR PERSONAL USEf;i KILL FIVE BANDITS.
’88
137%

The net enrni /
t IVetardena, Mexico, Nov. 13.—Eigh

teen bandits who attacked the store 
of Francisco Ibarra, were repulsed to
day by Ibarra and "his wife, who 
ly wounding three of the assailants, 
fought the marauders from behind 
barred doors, killing five and aerlous-

WMOLCSALC
105

$109,406.10

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfceds

WORLD’S CV£N
King George and Queei 
A Mile a Minute in Bel 
The Awful Cyclone at < 
Great Labor Day Parac 
Raising Funds For th< 
William Eads, the Millie 
Oil Well in Flames at I 
Elaine Golding, Champ 
Kramer Winning Natic 
The Beattie Murder Tr 
Living Models Showing

CAMONTREAL CURB BALES.

By Direct Privet# Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

er.

KPrice on application.
ARoyal Securities 

Corporation, um*ed
It BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Mollis St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec 

London, Eng.

àMorning.
Wyog. Bonds—1,600 6f 76. 
LaRose-400 6i 3.85.
XVyag.—lOO <fi 42 3-4.

Afternoon.
Wyag—25 6t 42 3-4; 100 61 42 1-2; 

10 6i 42.
Can. Power—6 #> 46.
Bpanlsli River—100 (a 44 1-2.
Wyag. Bot.Hs-1,000 <Q 76 7-8; 6.- 

500 63 76. \

Would Not Tell a Lie.

Teacher—Now, Willie, where did 
you get that chewing gum? I want 
the truth.

WllUle—Ton don't want the truth, 
teacher, and I’d rather not tell a lie.

Teacher—How dare you say I don't 
want the truth? Tell me at 
where you got that c howlnj^gum 7

Willie—Under your deaf!-—Judge.

Edo their work without affecting the real cl the 
Nursing mothers take them safely. 25c. a be* at 

druggists*. (
Hatiooel Drug A Chemical Ca. af Canada, Limited

LOnto Now on Hand ATLANTIC tCNU CO„ LTD
ICK—-SilverHOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

Thresda Among the 
Gold."

Telephones West Ml end West II 17 MR. ADL 
Picture So

Telephene Main 241K

West St John, N. R. ■e»k Montréal Building, Balm 
John, N. B 1a

Ü

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of tlie London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offlcee InCanade Life Building, Prince William 
•t, St. John, N. B„ la the eels General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and pel Idee, must

CANADA.
be tent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

Established 1859.

$
1

Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds

l

The history of the Public Utility Corporations In Canada has 
conclusively shown that If bought and held as Investment will yle,d 
better returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

In the case of the Sherbreoke Railway A Power Co* already 
this year their earnings are 331-3 per cent, more than last year for 
the same period showing the rapid advance the premier town of 

' the Eastern Townships la making.
We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL

WAY A POWER CO., bonds at 96 per cent and Interest with a bon. 

ue of 40 per cent, common stock.

I. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

. Members Montreal Stock Exchange. '

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX

FINANCIAL WORLD

5%
Capa Br eton Electric 

Railway Ecnda 
t enon nation $1,C00

At Lew si V«:rket Free
D. B. DOINALD

Bank of Mont.eel Bu.-fling, 
St. John. N. b: one. M .963
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H.T. BOWLERS 
DEFEAT THE 

ST. PETERS’

TY COBB NOT FORM REVERSALS HAVE 
ENTHUSIASTIC CAUSED MANY SURPRISES 

OVER STAGE
SPECIAL XMAS OFFER

wer

CUT OUT THIS AD.
to WM. E. MclNTYRE Ltd., at 23 Water St. They will 
accept it at 25 cents on the dollar in payment of any 
$2.00 purchase in which is included

One Bottle of D. & J. McCa/lum’s 
Perfection Scotch Whiskey

Goods will be delivered c. o. d. No charge for messenger. 
Phone Main 997 and please mention this ad.

This offer holds good for one week only.
Watch This Space for Bargains.

In the lnter-soclety Bowling League 
game between Holy Trinity and St. 
Peter's last evening, the former team 
won by 4 points 

The score follows :

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14—Celebrities 
from various circles were at the track 
yesterday. "Curley” Brown was there 
so was "Ty” Cobb. They were the 
guests of the stewards during the af
ternoon and glad were they, for the 
little glass pagoda sheltered them from 
a drizzling rain that made things about 
ns miserable as It is possible to tin- 
agine.

"Ty" Cobh, who knows about ns 
much about baseball as the man who 
invented the game, apparently spent 
a pleasant afternoon at the races. 
He placed u very small wàger on 
Suffragist, as much on account of the 
name as anything else, and lost It. “I 
like horse racing.” said he. "but I 
don't knbw much about It. but give me 
an automobile and a smooth track 
and I’ll carry anybody along 
or seventy miles an hour."

"How do you like acting and the 
show business?" he was asked.

"I can't say that 1 am married to 
it," he answered. "1 never will be an 
actor. I suppose I am what they term 
a ham In the business and 1 get lier

ais when railed upon to make a cer
tain speech. It doesn't seem the same | 
sort of thing as ball playing. There’s | 
a heap of difference between picking ; 
up ;t bat and knocking out a home run 
in the presence of 110,060 people an-I 
being asked to make a speech while 
smothered In grease paint and dressed 
in very unfashionable togs. I am an 
actor because it pays. not. because 1 
am in levé with it."

nada has 
will yield 

chased.
already 

it year for 
• town of

I
■

Holy Trinity.
W. Phlnnoy ..81 78 Si
Nugent ........ 74 Î5
O'Brien ........ 86 88 104 272 60 24
McDonald .. *4 77 80 260 83 14 
Riley................ 86 06 70 260 8614

Totals .. ..410 402 447 1259
St. Peter’s.

G. Phinney .. 74 76 70 228 76
Cronin........... 75 67 71 213 71
Hanington ... 73 89 65 227 76 2-3
Hurley ............ 80 83 78 241 80 1-3
McManus .. . 74 73 79 226 75 1-3

• "7^ 236 781-3■
i

:
;e rail- 
tlth e bon.

\

> If0 ffv Totals .. ..376 387 372 1136at a sixty

POWER BOAT 
CLUB HONORS 
HON.MR.HAZEN

■ASGOW

*/
;

1
VJ THE BIGGEST SMELT Entrance to Palace

In Forbidden City
tntual The quarterly meeting of the St. 

John Power Boat Club was held at 
the clubhouse hist evening. Only rou
tine business was transacted. It was 
decided to hold the first smoker of the 

n on the 30th.
executive was Instructed to 

send a memorial to the minister of 
marine an<^ fisheries that an act he 
passed providing that all boats carry 
lights and that all motor boats be 
subject to government inspection.

A vote of thanks .vus passed to 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley .for the gift of a 
beautiful moose head, and to A. C. 
Jones, of Boston, for a picture of the 
Nutmeg, winner of the Block Island

Hon. J. D. Haeen, minister of marine 
and fisheries, was elected a life mem
ber of the club.

ce William 
Brunswick, 

I Idee, must

SANADA.

(From the Boston Globe.)
What is perhaps the largest- smelt 

ever landed in Massachusetts waters, 
in recent years' at least. was <'aught 
at East Orleans yesterday and brought 
to Boston.

This king of smells wa* a perfect 
all measure-

HAD VERY BID COUCH. The

Ai 0 RAUL
MSMNon J

Tickling Sensation 

In Throat. specimen, with an over 
ment of exactly 15 inches and a dis
placement of 8 ounces net; It was a 
full inch and a quarter longer than a 
smelt caught in Boston harbor more 
than a dozen years ago that had held 
the record hereabouts up to yester-

Even in that part of the vape where 
the lobster supply is yet often fairly 
plentiful, where Indian relics are un
earthed in fields and garden spots 

, without undue excitement when- in 
fact nothing except the genuinely un
usual excites curiosity of the year 
rfmnd residents the mammoth smelt 
aroused a great deal of interest.

This giant smelt was caught on a 
pole line by Harold Eldridge, an East 
Orleans fisherman. In Meeting House 
Pond, a salt water inlet at the head of 
Pleasant Bay. King Smelt was evident
ly on a Sunday pleasure outing with 
his whole family of veteran smelts 
at the time, for a goodly number of. 
others, measuring two-thirds the size 
of this record breaker, were landed 
before the grandfather of them all was 
taken from the water. It was with no 
little skill that the big smelt was tak-' 
en on a small line, for It fought like 
a mackerel in plenty of sea room.

the record for catching 
the biggest smelt in Massachusetts 
waters, so far as known, has been 
held by a veteran employe •_ * 
Globe composing room, who more than 
a dozen years ago landed a thirteen 
and five-eighths inch smelt In Burnham 
Channel, opposite tin- L street bathe 
at. City Point.

CAPT. SPRACKLING, BROWN, PASSING BALL; CAPT. MERCER, PENN
SYLVANIA.

' 1 ;
panyl
HI»"- I j
ger for N. B. I ' tp

=T )

You may have two guesses to nametoe In the bnckfleld discounts weight 
the eastern football champion.

“That’s easy." you say, "Yale or 
Princeton."

Could Not Sleep At Night. In the line.
The coach with two good ends and 

a punter can develop a high clasd 
eleven. The balance of the team will 
come along as a matter of evolution. 
The PrinceUm-1 Jarvavd game proved 
this. H'tryard, to all intents, had a 
superior aggressive machine, but tne 
Princeton defense stood it upon its

did the

A bad cough, with that distressing, 
tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a person 
■can possibly have.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
.quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which causes the dry cough that keeps 
you awake at night, for the simple reason 
that it is so rich in the healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree, it cannot help 
but do otherwise.

Miss C. Danielson, Bowsman Hiver, 
Man., writes:—"Last fall 1 had a very 
had cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat. It was so bad I could not 
sleep at night, so I went to a druggist 
tfcod told him I wanted something for 
my cold and he advised me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup which I did, 
and after taking one bottle I was com- 

A pletely cured. Let me recommend Dr. 
* Wood's Norway Pine Syrup to any one 

who suffers from a cough or throat irri
tation. ”

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper- three pine 
trees the trade mark; prieg 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont

Maybe you’re right and again, per
haps you can guess again. The "ex
perts" may fool you.

When you think It over •yon discov
er that the situation is more of a mix 

rebellion. It
TIGERS DID 

SOME GOOD 
PIN WORK

VICK
$925.000

.1,650,000
..925.000

id Princeton ends and De Witt

When you recall what was written 
about the big elevens early this fall 
and then think how they have upset 
the dope, you wonder what will hap
pen before finis is written Thanksgiv
ing Day. For Instance:

Yale, usually a winner, lost to the 
army.

Harvard smothered Brown, despite 
predictions.

Harvard lost to Princeton. 
Pennsylvania lost to Penn State, 

as the big brother with an enrollment Carlisle and Brown, 
of thousands. Brains and speed off- Yale has beaten Colgate and New 
set beef and brawn and an educated) York university, unimpressively.

up than the Chinese 
looks like an Irish stew on close In
spection.

Every big 
Princeton, has been defeated. Yale 
from Princeton, Pennsylvania from 
all hands, meaning Carlisle, Penn. 
State and Brown.

Not one of the “big four" has an 
uncrossed goal line.

New football, with forward passes 
and restrictions, have knocked all 
fc,recasts galley west, 
school of huskies is as likely to win

eastern eleven, save
.j

$3,500,000
,000

•V
g»' >

In the city bowling league fixture 
on Black's alleys, last e 
Tigers took four points 
Juniors. The score is as Jo

Tigers.
Lunney. . . .90 102 92 284—94 2-3 
Mitchell. . . .76 89 81 246—82 
Belyea. . . .77 89 85 251—83 2-3 

lirrnim AI* Bailey. ... .85 90 88 263—87 2-3Ifltbllliu Ur 79 84 in -64-88

ST. ANDREW’S 
CURLING CLUB

.000 The small venlng, 
£om the
iiOWS :

the 2?»
BOAT

BSP
•S'V-. ' > *

%

E ~r
Heretofore

ce Wm. St. of the
407 454 447 1308 
Juniors.

Tapley. ... .58 65 86 2v7—69
Miller.....................77 75 82 234—78
Beattey. . . .61 81 72 214—71 1-3
Clary......................87 89 SI 257—85 2-3
McGowan.. . .76 70 78 223—74 1-3

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

McGILL UNIVERSITY CONSERVA- 
TORIUM OF MUSIC.
by Dr. H. C. Perrin, Dean of 
Faculty of Music, oh

SHAKESPEARE AND MUSIC (Vocal 
Illustrations.)

Under auspices of Women's Canadian 
Cluh.Stone Church School house, Wed., 
Nov. 16th. Tickets: 25c. Nelson's, 
Lnndty'e, Paddock's. McMillan's.

il

t lecture

CIO WILLSini
>at«W
IS the
made W 

rat the m 
yarns, «

Yacht-

colorvidu.1 I

ly you M

368 378 399 1135 
The commercial league sm 

last, evening was 
enlng's
iors vs. Nationals

i league game for 
postponed. This ev- 

games are: City league. 
Nationals: Commercial 

gue, M. R. A. vs. T. S. Simms.

London, Nov. 14.—Following are' 
results of principal football fixtures 

Saturday :

The annual meeting of the St. An- 
drew’» Curling Club was held last 
night in the clubhouse, Charlotte 
street, and there was a large attend
ance of the members present. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing term:

President—C.
Vice-president—E. A. Smith.
Secretary and treasurer—C. S. Fer

guson.
Managing committee—John White, 

R. G. Haley, J. H. Tillitson, H. B. Ro
binson.

The following new members were 
elected—A. E. Masaie. G. H. Flood. 
H. B. Miles, James Stratton. H R. 
Siurdee, J. G. Harrison. S. M. Sanc
ton. F. W. Coombes, A. McMillan, H. 
G. Ellis. A. L. Foster, F. C. McNeill, 
M. N. Dunlop, A. E. Everett. W. A. 
Connor, A. H. Baizley, James Patton 
and A. R. Hannah.

The reports showed the club to be 
in good financial shape, and having 
the largest membership ln its history, 
having 116 members.

Some of the most ancient wills in 
the world are described by Virgil M.
Harris In a book recently published 
by Little. Brown & Co. According
to Mr Harris the Mussulman claims THE PALACE OCCUPIED BY CHINA’S 5-YEAR-OLD EMPEROR. IN THE 
that Adam himself left a will and that FORBIDDEN CITY, PEKING, 
seventy legions of angels brought 
him paper and pens all the way from 
Paradise, and that the Archangel 
Gabriel set his seal to the document, patriarch.

It is also recorded that Noah left And Israel said unto Joseph: Be- Homer refers to the will of T-lema-
a will. He divided the known world hold 1 die, but God shall be with you 'at that time into three parts and left and bring you again unto the land of b| JaJod aU pre^nts that had 
one to each of his sons. your fathers. , , Telenmvhus bv Menolau<

There exists a curious and ancient Moreover. I have given to thee one . ... • . , . : . hls
testament of Job discovered and pub- portion above thy brethren, which I enemies' but he adds in ea" cl should 
llahod by Cardinal Mai In 1K». In It took out of the hand of the A.norile, ^p‘tS.„U J
.lob's faithful wife, when reduced to with my sword and with my bow. , retlore "hen, to me in mv 
the lowest depths of poverty, is rep- And Jacob called tùito Ins sons and ^ fovoua vou o accomplish’ a 
resented as having sold her hair to said: Gather yourselves together that as jo>oua_to . m to a omptish a. 

bread for her husband. 11 may tell you that which shall befall - 
the third of the Hebrew i you in the last days, 

patriarchs, died in Egypt at the age hi. the forty-eighth and forty-ninth 
of 147. but was buried by his sons1 chapters of Genesis are these words 
in the Cave of Machpelah at Hebron. 10f the dying patriarch, and hero is 
Palestine, the traditional burial place found not only the disposition of a 
of Prophets and other Biblical charac-1‘•portion” to Joseph but the character

-w iwOMwotnt

A REPRODUCTION OF A PHOTOGRAPH OF THE ENTRANCE TOFirst Division. KIPLING NOT MUCH OF A POET.
Capt. G. Knox, one of the heroes of 

Rudyard Kipling s Rhyme of the Three 
Sealers, who is in the Chinese customs 
service as harbor master at Tonku. 
was a passenger on board the Tenyo 
Maru to San Francisco. He has lived 
in the Orient for a quarter of a cen
tury. It was while engaged in sealing 
out of Japan that he was ihe central 
figure in the events Kipling describes 
his criticism of which Is interesting. 
“He is not much of a poet," says Capt. 
Knox. "He got tin- names all wrong 
and he put in a lot of things that 
never happened I don’t know' where 

information: but he cer-

Blnckburn Rovers, 2; Bolton Wan
derers, 0.

Everton, t; Manchester City, 2. 
Manchester United, 0: Preston 

End. 0.

OPERA HOUSE. S. Robertson.
tary disposition is by the words Of this a future is prophesied. Here is a will.

in fact and in prophecy.TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
Nov. 14 and 15

North
Middlesboro, 1; Newcastle United,

l.
Sheffield Wednesday, 1 ; Oldham 

Athletic. 0.
Sunderland, J : Bradford City, 1. 
Tottenham Hotspur. 2; Liverpool.

GRACE GEORGEi t Considered in England and at Home 
as America’s Greatest Comedienne 

AND THE
N. Y# Playhouse Company
Including the Famous English Actor 

LYN HARDING in Cicely Hamil
ton’s Comedy

o.
West Bromwich Albion. 1; Wool

wich Arsenal. 1.
he got his 
tainly got his facts mixed.

Second Division myself to profit by."
William Matthew Flinders Petrie, 

the English Egyptologist, unearthed 
i not mu

seems no reason to 
authenticity or ant

procure.
Barnsley, 2; Wolverhampton Wan

derers. l.
Birmingham, 1; Chelsea, t. 
Blackpool, 1; Grimsby Town. 2. 
Bradford. 1; i 'eds City, 1.
Bristol City. 1; Clapton Orient* 0. 
Fulham. 2; Stockport County, I. 
C.lossop, 1; Gaittsboro Town, 1. 
Huddersfield. 11 Notts Forest. 2. 
Hull City, A ; I#elcester-Fos»e, 1,

Southern League.
Exeter City, Brighton and Hove Al

bion. 3.
New Brompton. 1; Stoke, 1.
Watford, 6; Coventry City, 0. 
Reading. 4: Luton. 1.
Plymouth Argyle, 3; Norwich City,

Southampton, 2: Crystal Palace. 4. 
Brentford. 2; Northampton, 2.
Mill wall Athletic, 2; Bristol Rover,

Queen’s Park Rangers, 2; Swindor- 
town, 3.

West ham Unity, 3; Uuton, 0.
Scottish League.

Queen’s Park, 2; Aberdeen, 5.

Something for The Heathen.
Rector- -But don’t you think you 

girls ought to <lo something for the 
heathen!

Fanny Fluffy—Goodness, rector, we 
can’t take them out autoing. and they 
wouldn’t appreciate fudge, anyway. -

ars ago at Kahuu a will 
,.500 years old Therei ny.yca

Just to Get Married question either tin 
icily or antiquity of the doeu-

■ » of their time. 'of each son is shown, the virtue or 21® * *w rit t ïn^wdn^n^nea G '
It can be stated that the very ear- faui, of each described, to each a sym- !™1 v r U lh - ,,ea

actual testamen-1 bolic emblem is assigned and to each -uuu
Which ran for 300 nights In London. 

From the Toronto press:
THE STAR—The comedy abounds 

4n quaint touches of human nature.
THE TELEGRAM—There is always 

opportunity for Mias George to display 
the comedic parts of which she la so 
thoroughly mistress.

THE NEWS—The best comedy that 
has been seen In this city for years.

MAIL AND EMPIRE-A very effec
tive and excellent comedy.

THE GLOBE—Grace George Is sup
ported by a really excellent company : 
the story is told In an extremely clever 
and amusing way.

THE WORLD—Presented with an 
attention that was the highest compli
ment to her dramatic genius.

Prices: Orchestra Chairs, $2, $1.60; 
Dress Circle. $1.00; Balcony, two 
rows. $1.00; five rows, 75c.

Alrdicmans, 0; Dundee, 0. 
Celtic, 2; Hamilton A.. 1. 
St. Mirren. 0; Cylde, 2. 
Hibernians. 5; Falkirk. 0. 
Patrick Thistle

lest reference to an

es, 2; Hearts. 2. 
Ralth Rovers. 3: Kilmarnock. 2. 
Morton. 0: Third Lanark, 1. 
Motherwell, 1; Rangers, 2.

r/josepuust\ lave au-toeooc l i.
I NUMBER* FRO*» J A \ ONE. TO FIFTY J

rats'.-five i
SEVEN—

»ONE

I o THREE-
Oxford University, 18; Gloucester,

Army. 3; London Scottish, <>.
Guy's Hospital, 19; London Welsh,

Bristol, 3; Cinderford, 0.
United Services, 5; Old M. Taylors.

' vx
!
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j uERAGES

'WHERE
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Sdistricts 
rer they T. litScout Troop No. 5 of the Y. M. C. 

A. held a meeting in the association 
building last evening and elected 
Brlden Millidge captnln of the hockey 
team, and Henry Evans captain of 
the basket ball team.

Thursday night a basketball team 
under Warren McPherson will play a 
practice game with the Stone church 
team in the latter team’s rooms ln 
the church.

The Young Ladles’ League of the 
Y. M. C. A. met last evening aqd de
cided to give a supper every Tuesday 
evening to the boys of the intermedi
ate class interested in Bible study.

Yesterday afternoon sixty, boys of 
the Leinster street school were invit
ed to the Y. M. C. A., and after being 
entertained by ( lass 6, they were 
shown over the building.

to GRAND WIND-UP THiS AFTERNOON !
riNAL 
SHOWS

ECanada ft riNAL 
SHOWS“THE COLLEEN BAWN( COMPLETE NEW PROGRAMME TONIGHT.I

■ fI Quick:
WJ- THE 

PRINCIPAL1.N TONIGHT’S NEW BILL
VlTAGFtAPH STORY—** In the Phllllpines." 
WESTERN STORY-4-Roaring Bill.”
VERY FUNNY—"Samanthy’s Ha

' Fmc*. )
Qo AHEAD/•ERSONAL USE 

I STREET.
! m(ELEVEN!.1NtHE—./

t I Qrem Skirt.”

¥ % %
X

WORLD'S EVCNTS IN PICTURES!
King George and Queen Mary in Ireland.
A Mile a Minute in Beta Borman's Auto.
The Awful Cyclone at Charieston, S. C.
Great Labor Day Parade in New York.
Raising Funds For the McNamara Trial.
William Bad 
Oil Well in
Elaine Golding, Champi 
Kramer Winning National Bley 
The Beattie Murder Trial at Ma 
Living Models Showing Latest Styles.

/ C >

K FWST Ivie «.'•51 Ile, the Millionaire Tramp. 
Flames at Budapest, Ro.E IB r-on Woman Swimmer, 

cle Event, 
ncheeter, N. H.

Ibe Court Answer. VLboa M *1 "I asked her to marry me and she 
gave me a supreme court answer."

"What kind of an answer is that?"
"Said she would give me six months 

to readjust myself so as to be accept
able.”—Puck.

vi.

MISA ERICK—-Silver 
Thread. Among the 

Oald."

elted <1/ 1 ORCHESTRA, 
Special Music.

MR. ADLER, 
Picture Songs.
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Mr. Hennigar'e Condition.

E. 8. Henulgar Our Toy window is proving very 
Have you seen it?

The Toy Department contains
Dolls, Doll Furniture and Carriages, 

Mechanical and Electrical Toys, 
Camés, Air Ships, Rocking Horses, etc., etc.

who sustained a 
broken leg a few days ago, was re
ported to he mending rapidly at the 
hospital last evening.

Sardine herring Now Being Sent Into the State of Maine 
Would Bring Ten Times as Much Money if Packed Here 
„ what Charlotte County fisherman Says.

attractive.
Furniture Sale Today.

The furniture sale at the residence 
of Mrs. George West Jones, 38 Co

will be continued this
$

burg street, ...... --
morning at 10 o’clock. . -—mi,,™, onevalor of fish weirs weirs of Charlotte eouniy ranges InCh^Tcoumy takes exception from 81.000.fi00 to «2,000.000. Sever 

to the statements remained In a re- al packing establishments are tlow In 
cent Interview with a Buy fisherman. operation In charlotte anil St. John 
fn lwrh U was argue" that seining connlles. and this branch; of the In- 
for herring ZuW he permitted In duatry has great possibilities of de-
Ct"The'interview " he said, "was <\vl- A^"“agitation Is to progress to In-

WS'JSSSTlTJSa S'^UKTSiA.jSRCîèusrS&A s as—;~..r.-suz -Itronalv fn* favor of the prohibition The Americans are dependent on us 
üfïTiniM in at tnhn as well as Char- for their supply of a sardine herring, mhe Zntv PrarUcoHy ill the The packers of Maine pay out about 

I1-®.- 2,„.n. U„ boats on gag- «1.000.000 annually to secure their 
ed Ln seining for sardine licrrilig are raw material from these two eou.’;tlea, 
«nnnll^d hv the oaskers In Eastport. and they sell Hie finished product for
\ Sof the men employed ln the boats about «to.ooo.ooo. ; The packing eslab- 
are’Canadiansnwho get paid a small llshmeut. putting up sardines In 

on tkelr catch Maine give employment to about
p '-Theinterview In The Standard la 10.000 people, most of whom leave our 
Intended to SSvw the impression whores to work In them." 
intended „ Joh|, county Now the whole Industry of packing
h, .lî .^!în«îl»0 a season as a should be carried du In our own prov, 
"SiftJffiSKw inee giving employment m on, own 
a mere fraction of thfttnmount would people and keeping them al home. In 
2ÎJ«2 £ John fishermen. As order to stimulate the development 

£ milter‘of fact n large number of of tills Industry (he government should 
«hn «ni™, n selli ng come show as much consideration to it as 

from Charlotte county : In some coses has been done tn the ease of the steel 
. n „.p have nt the weirs desert and other Industries. What is propos- the men ' welrs ,d as * means of helping the Industry

lie hosts sell their cntehes to Is that the federal government should 
from East nor, nt low prices, bonus the sardine factories, raising 

na.kers^lt Baalpott have ihe money for this purpose by Impos- 
'““id i eombrnf and *re able to lug an export duty on an,dines. Were 
dmmte terns The consequence is this policy put into effect It would not 
ni.. wMlïsèlTilnE oDerations ore be- be long before nil Ihe [lacking was 
Ink carried on the American packers done In this county, and the packers 
will not buv from tire weir men, who at Eastport put nut 
be ns In a union demand fair prices, they are absolutely dependent on us 
,, .i,aa„ quinine boats which are for their raw material, seining outside
real'ly sem o't by the Amerb-ans car- the three-mile limit not being a profit- 
ry on operations In the waters of Char- able venture. ,
lotte rounlv when the fishery officers Our llsh[ng operations In future 

..... aronnd must lie conducted on a more scten-
The question of seining lu Charlotte title basis than in the past and such 

reiratv was fought out years ago. and destrucllve methods as seining should 
Ihe oht Conservative government pro- be abolished aliogether We must a so 
hiblted it because it enabled the devise means of AM|riRR their d®
Americans to make a huge profit out velopment for the beltlllt of our own
of nor fisheries The weir men of people, and not aa now mainly for the 
Chariotte rmumy are a unît agalnsl Ml of the Amerleaus who reap 
<nininv and now that weir fishing is 1 the lion s share of the profit. 
heinir develoned in St John countv! "It would please the Americans ini- ïhiîî U^tfrong1 oppoauionto Inhere. ! men.ely It seining was permitted In 
The seiners mostly belonged to the Charlotte count}. be< a use then Üt y 
mwesfK. and In spite of the ttsh could put the «*£
erv officers a great deal of poaching business, got control of the whole
goes on In charlotte county, the sell.- supply and reduce the 
era. casting their nets between the ceptlng any.price for their labor that 
wolrs If there Is nobody to report l“uP”8tl0n „.de In the tn-
‘ ‘"Compared with aeining weir taking I ter, tow ”‘‘1. The Standard was .hat 
Is a very important industry. Ilmid- w-e should "5“'°“?“
reds of thousands of dollars have i they have In Maine In regaM our 
been spent ou the constrm lion of lobs or taherles That w„u,j q, 
wMi-fl and a treat deal of money i« the benefit of the Americans wno nave
requited to keep them in repair and depleted l,^lr l^our lobsters^o 
operate Ihejn. It is estimated Unit i want to get more of our lobsters to 
the value of the annual catch In the,can in their factorle..

Westfield Outing Association.
The annual meting of the Westfield 

’Outing Association to have been held 
last evening, was postponed. The date 
of the meeting will be announced lat

in.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED >>The New Mortuary Chapel.
At Pernhlll on Saturday afternoon 

next the fqrmnl opening of the new
Mortuary Chapel and Receiving Tomb
will take place, details of which will 
be published later. It Is hoped there 
will be a large attendance of lot own
ers to inspect the buildings.

\
Street, St. John, N. B.Market Square and KingNEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

r-1

LADIES’ COATS
Men’s 
veiling 

Pumps

DYKEM AN’SKing's College Extenelon.
Rev. Canon Powell, president of 

King» College will address a meet
ing to be held this evening In Trio- 
ttv church In the Interests of the 
campaign to increase the funds of the 
college. Cahdh Powell is on eloquent 
preacher, and a large attendance I» 
expected at the meeting.

res

THnIly Conversazione.
Another shipment of those popular $13.50 Coats have just 

arrived by express, They are the one’s made from Gray Whale Cloth with large velvet 
collar, Most attractive coats shown this season and sold at a populai pi ice, all sizes, 
Comes in grey with black velvet collar and grey green with green collar.

Also REVERSIBLE CLOTH COATS, stylish colorings and made from models that are 

not common, At $15.00, $15.75 and $16.50.
We have also received a number of MISSES’ COATS, 14 to 18 years.

$6.75, $7.50 and $10.50. ____

Thursday evening, and an

A fine programme la being arranged 
for the occasion and a large attend
ance la exported.

the
"Th !

•iaSSSsSs
central station and »îre8‘ef-^ JÏ fJS 
Hanley-aged 25 years for being drunk 
on Germain street. Hanley w« also
charged with entering the house of 
.1. Royden Thomson. 184 remain 
street on the 13th. also attempting to 
enter the sold house last night.

Prices
i

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET\
A t£Ccouî?r“‘.,e=dT after-

nia^UawTdvCkhouseCon88hemeM
street,*and Kate Barrington and Myjrjr
latter’wlth'rteaUnlf a‘gold‘v£.tch‘fTOm 

n sailor, were brought before the court

court again this morning at 11 o clock.

In the

FIRE PLACE fiOnn^-Brass, Copper, Black
V For years we have made the fire-place, and fire

place fixtures a special department, and think we have 
the best assortment of these goods to be seen in the 
East.
COAL HODS—Brass, Copper, Black.
WOOD BOXES—Brass (French) and Indian Make. 
ANDIRONS—Brass, Black.
FIRE IRONS—Brass, Black.
SPARK GUARDS AND FIRE SCREENS—A large varie

ty in Brass, Copper and Black.
SEE OUR WINDOW..

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,, as cSmam street

The Torrey Campaign.

a
SSSIS statements ofr^M
pendltures. The accounts will be audit
ed and then published for the benefit 

Interested. Every bM-htt8 
Robb, Morley Mac- 

were seleet-

The correct form of Evening or I 
Dress Shoes. Dull Calf and Patent! 
Colt. Turn and Goodyear Welti 
Soles, Wide Ribbon Bows, and two I 
eyelet ties. In addition we are I 

showing a Very, Strong Line-of 
Men’s Patent Colt Boots in Lace 
and Button with Medium Welt 
Soles. Many men prefer a-Boot as 
they caif afterwards be Used for 
street wear.

M e Kim

of those 
been met. W. L.
LuUghlln and W. 8. Fisher 
ed as auditors. MUCH TO Of TOLD 1 BOARD OF HEALTH 

0.0. MES CASE ' HOhTOLT MEETING
A Missionary Evanlng.

Mrs. H. II. Morton, who for ten| yeare 
was connected with the mission if 
Trinidad, gave a delightful lecture on 

Missionary Joys and Trials.’ The 
life and customs of the people amongst 
whom she labored were dealt with 
in an interesting • manner, and the 
work of the missionaries described. 
Miss Robb, returned missionary from 

Illuminating address

Pumps $4.00, $450, $5.00 
Boots $3.50 to $5.50Preliminary Examination of Reports Subm tted Yesterday 

former Bank Manager will; Showed 788 Deaths for 
Take Place Today-Interest- Year Ending Ort.51 -Board 
ing Developments Expected Did Much Business.

Don’t Miss the Great Sale of Holiday Furniture
AT THE MARKET SQUARE STORE.

Your Purchase Will Be Delivered Just Before Christmas if You Wish
Watcrbury

& Rising, Ltd.
Korea, gave an 
on the work among the Koreans. ;

The Board of Health held theirPrenticfe Boys' Fair.
Another large crowd attended the 

Prentice Boys’ Fair last evening and 
the many attractive features which 
the fair provides met with the approv
al of the large gathering. The differ
ent games were liberally patronized 
and furnished considerable amuse
ment. The prize winners last night 
were: Door prize (barrel of apples), 
Jai. Kelliher; Ladles’ bean toss (3 
pictures). Miss Murphy: Gent a bean 
toss. (3 pictures). Chas. Campbell.

(fancy lamp), J. Nichols, 
the block, (umbrella). R. 

Excelsior, (clock). F. Pat- 
The fair will continue this

The preliminary examination of i , - « ,
llarrv B Clarke who was brought monthly meeting yesterday afternoonmmmmmthe defendant will be committed [or ; to the Prov Inclal Boaid of Health, 
trial and that application [or hall will The quarterly report ot ihe public 
be considered health officer, llr> U. Melvin, was sub-

Vd till ihe present there has been ] milled and approved by the meeting, 
no suggestion as to the probable line The annual reports ot the secretary 
of defence, but The Standard learns i allowed lliai during Ihe year ending 
that the ease is more complicated i October 31st, the total number of 
than nt first appeared and that during deaths recorded was 788. Of tills nuni- 
the course of the M ini there are a pi her 22 were non-residents, who died 
to be developments of more or less In- in publie institutions In the city. Fhe 
tPre8t number of deaths In the General Pub-

I, is understoml on the best author- lie Hospital was 18. Three occurred 
itv from friends of the prisoner, that in the Detention Hospital and one in 
Mr Clarke did not leave 61. John the Home for Incurables, 
hurriedly and without the knowledge The number of cases of contagious 
of the bank as 1ms been Intimated. He diseases reported to the board, in the 
waR accompanied to New York by city and county, was 304. tourteen 
the bank's solicitor and the money of these causing death.
with whirh the expense* of his trip The hoard was notmed that Ihe reg 
were paid was handed to him direct illations recently drafted for the 
from the head office of the bank in slaughter-houses have bten approved 
this city. Mr. Clarke was not asked of by the Lieutenant Governor In 
to remain in St., John nor while In council.
New York was he directly requested Miss Smith submitted her monthly 
by the bank to return. He at no time report on the work in connection with 
refused to come back®but on the con- the Anti-tuberculosis Association, 
trary was prepared to do so had he Fourteen persons appeared before 
been requested. the board to ask extension of time

During the past few months many to install sanitary Improvements, 
statements have appeared ln certain 
papers which later will be found with- Shakespeare and Music,
out foundation In fact, and which may Tonight’s lecture, under the auspl- 
posslbly have given the public a decld- Ces of the Women's Canadian Club, 
edly erroneous impression. There is on -Shakespeare and Music,” by Dr. 
much still to be told. H. (’. Perrin, head of the faculty of

-------- ----- —------------ music of McGill University, in Stone
Pavilion la Re-opened. church school house, will bo a music-

The pavilion in Rockwood Park is al us well as intellectual treat. The 
to be re-opened this winter for bon- lecture is in the Interests of the Con- 
duets and private dances, snow shoe servatorlum which is a pioneer music- 
and skating parties. Orest prépara- al examining body conducting local 
tlons are being made to render the examinations and. ns such, should 
Dlcturesque spot attractive to visitors, command the support and sympathy 
A restaurant cafe fitted with electric of all Canadians. Miss Ixralse Knight 
light» is being installed at which an will sing and the musical Illustrations 
orchestra will attend in the evening will Include a selection from Verdi’s 
and when ice forms on the lake an great opera, Otello. Ills Worship the 
nnen air rink will be cleared for the Mayor will probably preside. Tickets 
use of skaters. Mrs. W. L. Perkins of at Nelson’s, Landry’s. McMillans’, and 
89 Seelv street has taken over the at the door, 
business and can be consulted as to 
terms for private dances and other 
entertainments.

Wonderful Sale of Hate.
That local shoppers recognize and 

are quick to take advantage of good 
values, U amply evidenced by the fact 
that of the twenty dozen French fur 
winter hats that the Marr Millinery 
Co., advertised yesterday morning ut
II. 00 each, not one remained ln the 
slitfe at ten o’clock that day. Seldom, 
if ever, have ladles’ hats sold so rapid
ly here. For the special benefit of St.
John ladles, the Man people managed

second lot of ultra-stylish 
rushed

KIM* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price ?Air gun 
Babies on 
Varleton ; 
terson. 
evening. See Clearly 

But My Eyes Tire
t Carleton Methodist Anniversary.

In Carleton Methodist church lost 
evening Rev. H. E. Thomas deliver
ed his lecture on Nation Making. A 
large number attended and the lec
ture was received with appreciation 

large gathering. Enoch 
Thompson presided and at the close 
a vote of thanks was tendered the 
lecturef. This afternoon at 4 o’clock 
services, the children of ihe cradle 
roll will be hosts and will entertain 
their parents at tea. On Friday even
ing the Women’s Missionary society 
will meet, when Mrs. Sanford, of this 
city, will deliver an address. A pro
gramme of special music is being 
prepared for the occasion.

theby This Is a remark that we 
It showshesr frequently, 

the need of proper glasses 
to rest and help the eyee. If 
every one would act prompt
ly most eye troubles would

(

be avoided.
The real benefit from 

proper glasses is 
realized until proper glasses

Commander Thompson Here.
Commander Thompson, of Ottawa, 

chief inspector of life saving-stations 
for the Dominion, who has been on a 
trip to Wood Island In the govern
ment steamer Stanley, arrived in St. 
John last evening. To a reporter the 
commander said he found everything 
at the life saving station on Little 
Wood Island in a satisfactory condi
tion. The station is now connected 
with Gannet Rock, and several points 
on- Grand Mnnan by telephone, and is 
able to serve quite a stretch of coast 
line. The life boat is fitted with aux
iliary power and possessed of twin 

Besides the coxswain, six 
men are on duty at the station. Going 
down to Grand Manan on Monday, 
the -Stanley met with very rough wea
ther.

I THE CURTAIN SALE WILL BE CONTINUED TODAY |

Holiday Novelties in Ladies* Shopping Bags

are worn.
We are perfectly equipp

ed to examine yoyr eyee 
and to prescribe and grind
proper glaeees.

Consult us and be sure. sNever has there been a season when Novelty Hand 
Bags have created such an interest, and although many de
signs are very elegant and extravagant, yet many are par
ticularly modest but fashionable. Our advance shipment of 
Holiday Bags arrived yesterday. Wonderful creations indeed

. .. $1.85 to $7.75 each 
.. ..$2.00 to $6.85 each 
. ..$3.75to$11.85each 
.. $3.50 to $10.50 each
............. up to $8.75
.............up to $16.25
______ $1.25 to $8 each

Front Store. See also Show Window,

L. L. Sharpe & Son
■crews.

Jewries and Optician*
21 KING STREET,

YglIUp-to-date Machines.
A. J. Sollows and Co.. It Is under- 

stood, are having a large number of 
new and up-to-date machines which 
will be placed In their plant on King 
street, this week. Also an expert ma
chinist from Toronto, who will have 
charge of the pleating and frilling de 
périment. This enterprising concern 
Is a credit to the city. They now 
want about twenty-live female oper-

ST. JOHN, N. B
SUEDE BAGS 
MOIRE BAGS 
VELVET BAGS .. - 
ORIENTAL BAGS .. 
SILVER MESH BAGS

t •PERSONAL.
Mrs. (Dr.) Malcolm. 50 fobarg 

street, will receive un Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons.

F E, Curtis, ihe well known mana
ger of the Mansion House of Poland 
Spring. Maine, la al Ihe Royal.

Hon. William Pugaley. M. P.. left 
Igsl evening on the I’uclflr express 
for Ottawa to be present at the open
ing of the House of Parliament today.

George D. Prescott, M. P. P..-of 
Albert, and W. B. Dickson, M. P. P- 
of Hillsboro, arrived In Ihe city yes
terday afternoon on the Pacific ex-
PrMhia Marlon Maxwell, graduate 
nurav, who baa’ been In 8b John for 

u visit to her parents. 
York this morning to

GILT MESH BAGS.................. ......................
SPECIAL LINES OF BEADED BAGS ...

"Colleen Bawn"—Special
leant time for the great Irish drama 

"The Colleen Bawn," at the Nickel 
this afternoon-. New show completely 
tonight. See advt.

10 secure a
winter hats, which were 
through by espresH and are now on 
•ale at the wonderfully reduced pri
ces mentioned In 4l»elr advertisement 
on page two.

Yon can’t heal our kindling ~ Wll- to 
son Box Co;, Ltd., Phone West 99.

Waste no time and select a bag at once.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Dr. Mclnerney'e Condition.
Dr. J, P. McTnerney was reported 
bo resting comfortably at the hos

pital last evening.
some weeks on 
returns to New 
reeunte her duties.

X
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Grand Sale of Hearth Rugs
To Commence This Morning

First of all will be offered the entire sample line of an English manufacturer 
—fine quality rugs, every one of next season s design. Rugs which we are m a 
position to sell at most remarkable figures, as we bought them without having to 
pay either freight or duty. This saving is considerable—and it belongs to you.

Along with the manufacturers' samples we will include handsome odd Rugs 
and Mats from our wholesale department, We would rather have the money tha 
carry these rugs over to another season, so here will be suipusing Dai gains,
HEARTH RUGS, sale prices $1.00 to $8.80.

HALL RUGS, sale prices $3.60 to $15.00.
BATH RUGS, sale prices $1.00 to $2.50.

DOOR MATS, sale prices 60c. to $2.00.
NO RESERVE.

NO APPROBATION.
Start at 8.30 Sharp In Carpet Department—Germain Street.Sale will

We can still show some good

ADVERTISING
CALENDARS

FOR 1912
The MW I. al-no.t ov.r, and 

If your order I. placed NOW It 
will foc.lv. PROMPT attention.

C It ELEWWELUNG
/ Engraving and Printing 
85 1-2 Prince William St.

»<*'

i#

mJS\
Painless Dentistry

Tenth fitted or extracted free of 
pain f>y the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD.” _

All hranohue ef dental wsrk 
done In ths Meet skilful msnxsr

BOSTON DENTIL l/BLOtS
Toi. «U887 rt.'n Street 

OK. O. MAHER. Proprietor.

/
*

ila


